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Ignoring New Threats,

Colony to Send Reform.

Proposal to Legislature

By Kevin Murphy

.

- International Herald Tribute

HONG KONG — Ignoring renewed Chi-

nese throb, the Hong Kongjgpvemroem decid-

ed Tuesday to push ahead with political reform

of the colony’s electoral system. '
-
"

Hong Kong’s cabinet was reported by gov-

emment.radio to have agreed to present to the

;
legEstoture & stripped-down version of the dem-
ocratic reform package proposed by Governor

c Chris Patten. .....
But a chorus of Chinese officials arid Betiing-

backed media wamedlhat moves to pash ahead
noth such a plan could scuttle future coopers-

.

' tion between the two rides.

China, warned again that unilateral changes

were unacceptable.
: '^TheChmese sidewillnot accept any form of

'

Patera! deoson on the elections until such
r ?*>&, an agreementjs in place,” Zhang Jtmshmg,

.

- .
• cL ~

w.-
'
-^fepttty director of the official Xinhua new

•JTy
1

**=> ' agency’s HongKongbranch, was quoted by the
-r.fu-

. O'y*:'

•

agency as saying. Directors of Xinhua inHong
* ! Kong are China’s de facto diplomats there.

*..i China's top official responsible for Hong
- b'-; ^TCong, La rag, told a. Berjing-badced daily

. . . .
‘ newspaper, Ta Rung Pao, that anyhiQ intro-

; daced to local legislators without Beijing's ap-

proval would bnng an end to long-running— '

•
. tqfla over Hong Kong's political futures

;v« t»\ iTrntTT" : Despite the threats, HtW Kongradio repair
1 1*

'

-
r f «d that the 14-member cahmet, called the Exco-

‘ i. £ £ p'tive Council, had approved plana to end the

. .

- iight-month deadlock in negotiations and in-

tpoduce-tbe-hiff in the legisbtnre, pasaWy as

soon as next week.

Mr. Patten; who pitrided over the council’s

meeting. said be wjQld report to the 60-seat

-Xesislative Council caiThursday.

Mr. Patten is widely expected to announce
.that the government will introduce legislation

covering the least controversial of his plans to

broaden the voting base far future-electionsm
the British colony. .

1". ;

He first offered. his proposals inJOctober

1991 Theywere initially ignored, then fiercely

aHackedby Chinaas contraveningthe spirit of

earlier treaties ocgxanringvthe^qd-of British

rale iaJ997;-.

In a strategy that rocked' the confidence of

load investors. Beijing anf^ahaatBritish bizri- ,

ness interests wfade staffing essential discus-'

sions on'majar infrastructure projects in Hong
Kong.-.-. • t.: \u :• - ;• -

1 In April, after
.
Mr. Patten had earned

'through on throb to -list his propqsals.fbr

consideration by the Legislative Council, tem-
per^coded 'and Beging agreed to- discussions

with Britain. •
'

.
' ^

But apparent scant progress in 17 rounds of

talks, growing community frustration with the

impasse and a challenge to Mr. Patten’s credi-

bility has prompted- Britain to return to. the

brinkmansmp it first employed in April

In the most recent rounds of talks, Britain

had soagbt China’s agreement to lower Hong
Kong's voting age to 18, abolish a system by
which many local municipal officials are ap-

pointed and establish a one-vote, one-seat for-

mat for future elections.

-On die more controversial issues— the size

Pjtnct Bu Apnx Frukt lw
Anlsnefi sofafier firh^ on Palestinian stone-throwers while his comrades sought better positions during heavy clashes on Tuesday in the Jabaliya refugee camp in the Gaza Strip.

The Secret Out
9
Britain Is in the Moodfor Peace

By John Damton
Mew York. Tima Serrice

LONDON—The disclosure that the Brit-

ish government has earned on an indirect

dialogue for months with the Irish Republi-
can Army seems to have advanced, not de-

railed, the prospects for peace in Northern
Ireland.

- IJnHke the Middle fast peace talks be-

tween Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organization; the contacts between Britain

and theIRA became publicbefore the parties

hart reached an agreement They were re-

vealed by a Protestant unionist who hoped to

destroy .die initiative. \

Instead, as Conservatives around Prime

Minister John Major rallied to explain the

need for keeping’open a “channel of commu-
nications" to an organization they condemn

NEWS ANALYSE
as “taTorist,” a new mood has descended

Upon Parliament and the government
Downing Street officials emphasized on

Tuesday that there were many chances for

things to go wrong and that actual negotia-

tions on the status of Northern Ireland were a

long way off.

Mixed with misgivings and suspicions on
many sides, there is an almost tangible feeling

that the search for a settlement makes sense.

It is almost as if once the secret story of the

endeavor to negotiate surfaced, people began

to envision ways to do it and what it would be

like if it succeeded.

“The disclosure puts positions out in the

open and they become pan of the political

process," said Paul Arthur, a professor of

politics at Ulster University.

On Tuesday, Mr. Major told Parliament

that he would keep the “confidential channel

of communication" open because it could

“play a useful pan."

Gerry Adams, the leader of Sinn Fan. the

IRA's political wing, denounced documents

that the government released as fakes, un-

doubtedly to maintain credibility with IRA
fighters. But more significantly,’ he said be

would “forgive” London and keep the dia-

logue going, “provided honesty replaced du-

plicity."

At the same time, although there have been

some acts of violence in Northern Ireland,

including an attack Monday night on a po-

liceman’s house, there have beat no major

terrorist incidents leading to deaths for two

and a half weeks.

Government sources said, however, that no

See IRA, Page 2

organized along profrational -and trade group
” *u—

*-toflesdaiora ejected in 1995

to serve past 1997— the two sides remain far

apart.

In the ataeroeofascheduled continuation of

the talks,' tiw so-caHed “smiplc" reform tnea-

^Curcs haveraised the support of asKm majority

of the legislatora.

But tbeUiuted T>ariocrats, a party that has

accused Britain of not pushinghard enough for

See HONG KONG, Page 6
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Netherlands Expands

Mercy-hjfling Policy
THE HAGUE (AP>— The Dutch up-

per house approved legislation Tuesday

that gives the Netherlands one of the

world’s most liberal euthanasia policies.

While not legalizing mercy Ming, the

legislation sets a reporting requirement
1

and guidelines that will guarantee phyti-

aans immunity from prosecution.

. The practice has gained respectability

in the Netherlands ova- the last decade.

The law stipulates that physicians must

rfeport the Mings to authorities.

TheDollar
Nam York Turns cioso urevfouBdc**

Mf ; 1.715 . 1.7085

Pound 1.4865 1.4895

Yen • 109.05 109.225

FF 5.901

U.S. Sends Out a Ray of Hope forGATT
By Paul F. Horvitz
Inianatkmal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Adding a small note of

optimism to lltb-hoor talks on world trade.

Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade representative,

indicated Tuesday that Washington would of-

fer unspecified trade concessions to conclude a

global tariff-reduction agreement
Mr. Kantor also welcomed as “very helpful"

conciliatory comments made Monday in Paris

by the French prime minister, Edouard Balla-

dur.

As Mr. Kantor prepared to depart for talks in
Brussels on Wednesday with the European
Community negotiator, Sir Leon Brittan, he

refrained from expressing oven optimism
about the possibility for reaching an accord in

the Uruguay Round of world trade talks before

the Dec. 15 deadline.

“rm not pessimistic." he said. “We’d like to

make good progress in the next 72 hours. We
believe it’s possible.''

As behas for weeks, Mr. Kantorstressed that

the Blair House agreement between the United

Stales and the EC on agricultural subtidies

would not be reopened. But be made it clear in

a briefing for reporters that there was “plenty

of flexibility" elsewhere in the Uruguay Round
framework to help lessen the blow of reduced

farm subsides on French fanners. One step

reportedly under consideration is an agreement

to permit a slower implementation of the cuts.

Asked if the United States was willing to

make any concessions to move to broad Uru-
guay Round agreement, Mr. Kantor did not

specifically declare Washington’s intentions,

but he said that within certain requirements for

a “good" agreement, “there is fleribiliiy on all

tides."

This is the kind of atmosphere that negotia-

tors in Europe and Asia hope will result in the

last-minute concessions needed to secure an
agreement, which will be overseen by the 1 15-

See GATT, Page 11

At Wit’sEnd on Economy,
Tokyo Considers Deficits

ByT-R. Ririd
WasMngtcn Post Soria

Minster Motflnro

__giBth red inkin

: to retive the sick economy and the

{ stock market/

stung by sharp criticism^ their

economic paScy, leaders of Prime
Hosckawa's government

[Suggested Tuesday that stimulative steps are in

the offing. Media reports said thatthe cabinet is

cmiridwmtg a boost big c&oiigh to p®: the
budget into deficit — a step , that had been
considered taboo: - -

*

The abvernfchau’s aroarent nwasal fbiBotfs

a dismal month, in Kabntocfrot Tokyo’s WaB
Street, andeantioning bad news, in .the overall

econcmy:TheTokyo stock markathaa plunged
some 20 percept in the las two months.
Af^™ biggest omsKlay'drtq) of theyear on

average ttebfikieLcJoHngM lM66.54.How-
ever, analysts said words alone would not be

t
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Mr. Hosafcawa’s coalition government,
whkb won last summer’s historic realigning

decthm' do a pledge to dean up political cor-

ruption, has focused on such concerns since it

toefc officemAugust Birt the broad economic
slnnq> and the stodc market ptnnge are now
fioidng Mr. Hosokawa to turn his attention to

the economy. -

Columnists and analysts who have warmly
praised the new catenet’s political “reform

efforts are now denouncing it just as heatedly

for ignoring the economy. An editorial in the

Nihon Kami Siwtnhmi pinned a new label on
Mr. Hosokawa: “The no-poficy prime minis-

ter."

If Mr. Hosokawa does take on the role ol

amnnmierep»innan
1
thnogh, Hia toolbox Is not

large. Many standard rtimularive step, such as

public wows programs and interest-rate oils,

. havealready been tried to little effect in Japan’s

three years of recession.

' .An even bigger obstacle is the enormous
resistance among professional budget bureau-

crats to use a standard form of government
pump-priming: deficitfinancing topour money
into the economy.

TheJapanesehave not always been averse to

deficit spending. Beginning in the late 1970s.

the government ran up teg annul operating

1- deficits that have left it with a labiy hefty

annual interest b3L

But in the late 198k, with the economy
. blaring, riv Miniptiy nt Finflwy wnhwiked OQ
thekind ofausterity program that some econo-

toots.aow zecoBunend foe tile United States:

steady tax increases, in real terms, coupled with

See JAPAN, Page 13

George Bus!

orary Knight
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Bush in Loodoo oo Tbesday after the fanner

Bush 9
s Boys: Elections Run in the Family

By Maureen Dowd
New York Tuna Service

NEWYORK—At a campaign stop at OUn
Ordnance, a weapons factory in Saint Peters-

burg, Florida, Jeb Bush talked to the employees

about how be would like to abolish the Florida

Department of Education and inmose tougher

ppnalti^ on teenagers caught with gnus.

Thai the Republican candidate for governor

aslosd if there were any questions.

“You’re familiar with the Skull and Cross-

bones Society?" Jackie Miller, a secretary,

asked. “I mean. Skull and Bonra."

“Yeah, I've beard about it" he replied drUy.

about the Yale secret society to which both his

father and grandfather belonged.

“And you're familiar with the Trilateral

Commission and the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions?” she asked.

“Yeah," the candidate said, in a weary voice.

“Well, can you tell the people here what your

family membership in thai is?" she demanded.

“Isn’t your aim to take control of the United

States?”

In its own surreal way, the moment perfectly

captured the difficulties faced byJeb Bush, who

is reeking the Republican nomination for gov-

ernor in Florida, and his older brother, George,

who is involved in the same pursuit in Texas.

Their father, George Bush, had bon hit with

the same wacky accusation about bring “a One
World tool of the Communist-Wall Street inter-

oationaKst conspiracy” in his Texas Senate bid

in 1964.

In his autobiography, the senior Bush wryly
noted that one John Birch Society pamphlet
went so far as to suggest that Barbara Bush's
father, the president of McCall, was publishing
a Communist manifesto. Redbook Magazine.
Jeb Bush told Ms. Miller politely that any

implication that Us family wanted to under-
mine America’s sovereignty was insulting.

“There are very few people who have served
this country with the honor and distinction of

my Dad,” he said.

As be rode afterward to another event, the

tall slim candidate observed. "As the son of a
famous person, I carry the pluses and minuses
of past wars.”

Unlike John Ellis Bush (known as Jeb), 40,

See CANDIDATES, Page 6

Dozens Hurl

In Clashes

Across the

Gaza Strip

Worst Unrest in Months

,

Fatah Says Israeli Army
Agrees to End Manhunts

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM— The Gaza Strip was jolted

on Tuesday by its worst violence since the

September 'agreement signed by Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization, with a teen-

ager killed and dozens of people wounded as

Israeli soldiers fired on stone-throwing Pales-

tinian youths.

The uncommonly high number of casualties,

along with fiery roadblocks and running battles

in refugee camps and towns across the strip, were

reminiscent of the worst days of the Palestinian

uprising, or intifada, which many Israelis and

Palestinians had believed to be behind them.

Worried about violence spinning out of con-

trol and jeopardizing continuing negotiations

over the September accord. Israeli Army com-

manders sought to cool the simmering crisis by

meeting in Gaza with local officials of the

Palestine Liberation Organization's main-

stream Fatah faction, which is led from Tunis

by Yasser ArafaL

Fatah officials said Tuesday night that the

army had agreed to call off a hunt for PLO
militants, which was the immediate source of

the unrest, and to thin its forces in parts of

Gaza. In rum. they said, they would urge armed
members of their allied Fatah Hawks group to

abide bya cease-fire that has been in place since

September, if not with total success.

Israeli officials did not immediately confirm

the Palestinian version. Given some of their

earlier statements, it seemed unlikely that they

would suspend all searches for militants sus-

pected of killing Jews, whether from the Fatah

Hawks or any other group.

Still, a scaling-back of army operations

seems likely if the government intends to ease

tensions that were ratcheting up for the last

week and exploded on Tuesday.

Reports from hospitals said that about 70
youths had been shot, mostly with plastic-coat-

ed bullets but also with regular ammunition in

some cases. Most injuries were said not to be
life-threatening, but some were serious, includ-

ing those of a 15-vear-old boy from the Shati

refugee camp who died later.

By late Tuesday night, the army had not

reported his death!. Its'count of wounded was

54, but its figures tend to be lower than the

Palestinians' in such situations, and usually less

accurate.

Lieutenant General Ehud Barak, the Israeli

chief of staff, dismissed suggestions that the

Palestinian uprising had returned in full cry.

Nonetheless, the clashes that flared along the

strip had the unmistakable look and feel of the

days before September, when Israel and the

PLO signed an agreement thai was supposed to

put an end to all that.

fa the Khan Yunis refugee camp, some wit-

nesses said that soldiers at one point fired at

anything that moved. In the Jabaliya camp
further north, Ahmed al-Azizi. 19, was serious-

ly wounded when shot in the back with a plastic

bullet. “I supported the peace deal before I was

See GAZA, Page 2

IBM in Europe:

An Ideal Match

Hits the Rocks
By John Burgess
Washington Pas: Serrice

The factory in Berlin’s Marienfeld district

opened in 1934, new evidence that the young
International Business Machines Corp- was liv-

ing up to the global pretensions of its name. For
the first time, the New York-based company
would manufacture outside of the United
Slates. The product: the mechanical tabulator.

IBM and Europe, it would develop, were an
ideal match.

In ensuing years, the company built plants

across the Continent, becoming its biggest com-
puter maker. In the last two years, as the
company's operations in the united States
slipped toward crisis, its S20 billion-a-year

business operation across the Atlantic re-

mained a star performer.

Today those days seem distant.

Marienfeld has few assembly lines today;
most have been moved away in search of lower
costs. The employee bead count is down by
hundreds. From a six-floor office at the site,

located just a few hundred meters from the old
East Goman border, remaining IBM employ-
ees focus on winning business in software and
services.

In Europe today, IBM is reeling under dou-
ble blows. Recession has led computer custom-
era to cancel big-ticket orders. Possibly mote
serious, the desktop revolution that so savaged
-the mainframe-oriented company’s standing in
the United States is belatedly breaking out
across the Atlantic.

In response, IBM has cut its payroll from
about 100.000 people in 1988 to about 70,000 in
1992, including a few outright layoffs. It has
closed factories, sold office space and frozen
some managers' salaries. It is trying to shift
away from manufacturing and toward such
fields of greater return and lower competition
as services and software.

“Today everyone has a sense of urgency,”
said Hans-Olaf Henkel, who will take over
European operations in January. “We take ag-
gressive actions.”

Bui outside, some analysis wonder. “Their
first reaction is denial" said Howard Ander-
son, managing director of the Yankee Group
research organization, “Their second reaction&

See IBM, Page 11
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In the ‘NearAbroad
,

9
Unfamiliar Rolesfor RussianArmy

By Steven Erlanger

7^aaa — Most of
be reding from

toe collapse of the Soviet Unlonand the
to os professional pride, but it isMom tone for Russia’s 201st Motorizedame Division, stationed abroad in nomi-

nally independent Tajikistan.
Tnc 201st, as a reai-echeUm force in

wnai was the Soviet Union’s poorest re-

oy as much as 40 percent
Today, however, it is in the midst of a

buildup, with an estimated 15,000
“oops, 30 percent over strength. The
great majority of these Soldiers are not
draftees, but volunteers on three-year en-

Third in a series

bstments, and they are paid on time and
extremely wdL They earn the equivalent
of $109 a month, easily twice as much as
their colleagues inside Russia.
The division has a lot of new trucks,

armored personnel earners, and other
equipment; plenty of weapons and am-
munition, and a lake of gasoline when the
country around it has almost none.
The soldiers are here with Tajikistan’s

agreement, to help protect its pro-Mos-
cow government against rebels supported
by Afghanistan and Iran.

Sergeant Artyom Brausov, 20, said
that he came to this dangerous place as a
volunteer, for the money. “We're paid
many times more than a draftee, but
there are greater demands," be said. “As
a tank battalion, we get a lot of field

training. We're professionals; we know
our business."

The 201st finds itself in circumstances
that contrast markedly to the conditions
of many of the Russian troops camped
out all over the unstable former empire.

In other places, they have been accused
of everything from political meddling
and free-lance corruption to exercising a
secret plan to refashion the Soviet em-
pire.

When the Soviet Union collapsed, a

large part of its army was stranded out-

side the boundaries of Russia- U.S. offi-

cials estimate that at least 200,000 Rus-
sian troops are still based outside Russia
— compared with 125 million inside —
most of them in the “near abroad," as the

Russians call theformer territories of the
Soviet Union. The actual numbers are

uncertain —“not for the press to have," a

Defense Ministry spokesman said ,

The most visible contrast to the boom
in Tajikistan is in Latvia and Estonia.

The 20,000 Russian troops who remain,
humiliated by Baltic independence and
the loss of empire, are being hminded as

they beat a sow and grumpy retreat

Officers are dang the work of enlisted

men; any transport must be approved by
Baltic authorities; army apartments are
bong nationalized as soon as they are
vacant; retired officers are bangprodded
to leave; and saving officers who return

to Russia have little or no housing wait-

ing for them.

If the number of troops abroad is un-
certain, so is the degree of control Mos-
cow exercises over them. As richly dem-
onstrated during the recent political

crisis in Moscow, when President Boris
N. Yeltsin took on the parliament, be
needs the support of the generals and is

reluctant to cross them.

The defense minister, General Pavel S.

Grachev, is regarded with only middling
respect by his own officers and was criti-

cized by Mr. Yeltsin for his lack of sup-

port during the confrontation with sup-
porters of the hard-line parliament in

October. Combined with weak central

They don’t like ns

here. We’re outsiders.

We’re not only

Russians, but we’re

Christians.’

A veteran soldier in

Tajikistan

political authority, that leaves consider-

able room for both mischief and insubor-

dination— especially in the name of the

25 million ethnic Russians who live out-

side Russia but within the “near abroad."
While Russian troops are supposed to

be pulled back to Russia by the end of

1995, no one expects that to happen, if

only because there is not enough Wising
for them. But the housing issue may also

be an excuse. For there is a growing
conviction among military leaders, justi-

fied or not, that some larger Russian
empire will be reconstituted and that

there is little point withdrawing troops

and rebuMng border defenses when
they wfl] simply be moved back again in

the near future.

According toPavd Fdgengauer. a mil-

itaiy specialist who writes for the news*

paper Segodnya, GeneralGrachevsaid at

an internal briefing on Sept. 14 that a

decision had been made not to pull back

to Russia's borders, but to maintain old

Soviet holders, especiallyin Central Asia

and the northern Caucasus.

“The mDhary believes there will soon

be some sort of reconstituted union.” Mr.

Fdgengauer said “It’s dot just imperial

nostalgia, and it could be very danger-

ous."

Those attitudes cause considerable

concern in the West over what Russia’s

policy really is toward the former Soviet

Union. The West worries that what Rus-

. sia considers “peacekeeping” in places

ranging from Moldova and Georgia to

Tajikistan is actually an excuse for restor-

ing Moscow’s sway — or at least its

primacy.

If the Russian military is confused

about its tasks elsewhere in the former

empire, here in Tajikistan, with its long

mountainous borders with China and
ghamstan

, Russia has defined its inter-

ests. And the military has responded ea-

gerly to dear instructions.

The civi] war continues, between a

hard-line government drawn from dans
traditionally favored by the Soviet Union
and a battered democratic and Islamic

opposition supported by Afghanistan

ana Iran.

Mr. Ydtan, mindful of Russia’s 20

million Muslims, has said that Tajiki-

stan’s borders “are effectively Russia’s”

— its main barrier against the infiltration

from Afghanistan of Islamic militancy
,

revolution, guns, and drugs.

One reason for “youngsters from Rya-
zan and Smolensk” to be fighting and
dying here. Foreign Minister Andrei V.
Kozyrev said recently, is to stop the

spread of “Islamic extremism in Central

Asia,” which Moscow fears threatens to

infect Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan as

wdL
In the leafy streets of Tajikistan’s capi-

tal, still under a nridnighr-to-5 Ail cur-
few, the soldiers of the 201st, with the..

Russian flag on their sleeves, are every-
where, giving Dushanbe the fed of a
garrison town. But local residents are
glad to have them, as the country tries to

recover from a civil war in which as many
as 20,000 people have died.

“It hasn't been easy in tins crisis,*' said

Lieutenant Sabir Rassulov,a 26-year-old

who lives here with his wifeand son. “But
we’re doing what we’ve been taught, try-

ing to keep the peace:" The 130,000 ru-

ble ($109) a month be earns as aprofes-
sonal is a big salary compared with the

22,000 ($19) earned by Private' Batyr
Rakhimov, a 22-year-okl local draftee,

who is glad to get iL

“The situation isn’t really calm,” said

Sergeant Denis Sanmkdy, 20, a three-'

Confusion about

military aims stems

from the lack of

strong lines of

authority.

year contract soldier earning 100,000 ra-

bies a month. “There are a lot of mood
swings here," he said carefully. *Tt might
explode at any moment."
Andrei Kulikov, a private, earns nearly

as much as the sergeants do.
a
I might sign

up again,” he said. “Thepav is good,and
Tm serving my cpuntiy. which country?
He looked at his questioner with incom-
prehension, then said: "Russia, of
course."

Despite Tajikistan's formal indepen-

dence, in fact it is now a cheat state of

Russia. Moscow currently pasis 70 per-

cent of the Tajik national budget, Rus-
sian officials and senior Weston diplo-

mats say, 25 percent more than it used to

pay wben Tajikistan was part of the Sovi-

et Union.

“We constantly fed the care and atten-

tion of Moscow and of the defense minis-

ter personally,” the new commander of

the 201st, Colonel Viktor Timofeyev, a
Tajikistan-born Russian, said. “We don’t

fed estranged in any way.”

The longer some soldiers are here, and

the closer they are stationed to the Af-

ghan border, however, the harder it can

seem. A major in the Border Guards, who
has been m Tajikistan for five years,

mostly in the Pamir Mountains, did not

want to give his name. “They don’t like us

here," he said. “We’re outsiders. We’re

not only Russians, but we’re Christians."

The confusion about mQitaiy «« ’

elsewhere in the near abroad stems from
the lack of the strong lines of authority

common in Western democracies and in

ihc old Soviet Union. .

: “The effort to bu3d a cayHiah-kd De-

fense Ministryhasfailed miserably,"said
• Setgri Rogov, a military specialist, sonof

a general and deputy directoroftbelnsti-
• true of USA. ana Canada; a Moscow
research institute. “For tins INameYdt-

.

sin,
-

'who bdieves that letting the nufitaiy J

dowhath wants is saferpoetically, so the'

army is uncoupled from the weak Rus-

sian state.”

“Does the Russian govmunent autho-

rize General Lebed in Moldov&to do this

or that?” he asked, referring to Lieuten-

ant General Alexander Lebed, ibucom-
mander of the 14th Army m-McMova,
who has .meddled in that former Soviet

republic's politics. “Who cofletris the

. generals in Abkhazia?/Why reform when
they can avoid it? The. mqor impulse of

the military is to resist change, as the

bureaucracy (toes. But the nrihQiy has a.

freer hand.” .

* m •

Foreign Ministry officials— including

Mr. Kozyrev— complain that too often

it is the mflitaiy that is malringTaragn

policy, especially in the near Abroad.

‘The armed forces have a foreign policy

of their own," Mr. Kozyrev said recently.

But viewed as a whole, there is little

coherence to a dangerous, transitional

picture. Russian forces are regarded as

saviors in Tmikistan, revanchists in Mol-
dova, occupiers in the Baltics, and inter-

ventionists and Bars in Geoigia.-

Sons troops arc stranded time-servers,

despised by the locals and merely waiting

for Russia to build them an apartment in

which to live so they can go home. Some,

as in Ukraine, have thrown their fortunes

in with a new state, at least for now.

Some, as in Moldova, have propped up
a separatist. Communist pseudo-state as

a way to preserve or enhance their status

as local masters. In Georgia, Russian

tnx»s intervened on the ade of -rebel

Abkhazians despite a Moscow-guaran-
teed cease-fire, and then intervened again

on Tbilisi’s side woe Gemma agreed to

join the Commonwealth of Independent

States and legalized the presence of Rus-
sian troops and bases.

In the North Caucasus, some simply sit

and wait for Russia to figure out wnal to

do with them, while engaging in various

kinds of business, including ggHfag their

own weapons or deserting to fight as

mercenaries in local conflicts.

WORLD BRIEFS

Ukraine WantsAtom-Arm Payments
KIEV (Reuters) -^President Leonid M. Kravchuk, facing U.S. dacon-

tort over his arms policy, said Tuesday that Ukraine saw former Soviet

midear weapons, as “material wealth” and bad every right to compensa-

" *

"W^iowrt view nuefearweapons as weapons but as material wealth

and we demand ~ «ywnpmmtion for them, he told a conference ra

legislators fromBlack Sea nations. ’‘We believe this is a nonnal demand,

be said. “Anyother country in our position would do the sama"

Mr. Kravchuk made his comments a day after President Bill Qinton

expressed “unhappiness’? with the Ukrainian parliament's conditional

ratification this month of the START-1 aims pact Parliament said the

1991 treaty applied to only 42 percent of the more than 1,600 strategic

warheads in Ukraine.

m a
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Hopes for Bosnia Talks Falter

As FactionsTrade Accusations
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Pact Service

GENEVA— Hopes for a break-

through in talks among the three

Bosnian factions were dashed
Tuesday as the Bosnian Serbs and
Croats accused the Muslim-led

government of raising unaccept-

able new demands.
^ A Bosnian spokesman, in turn,

charged that the Bosnian Sobs,
acting with the consent of the two

international mediators. Lord
Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg,

had reopened the old issue of the

future status of Sarajevo, which ah

sides had agreed to discuss only
after a settlement.

The spokesman, Mohammed Sa-

drbey, said that the Bosnian Serbi-

an leader, Radovan Karadzic, had
proposed the “division of Saraje-

vo,’* a movebe described as “unfor-
tunately, shameful and counter-

productive” to any prospect for

progress in the talks.

{In Rome it was announced that

the United States would contribute

an additional SI50 million in win-

ter aid to Bosnia. The Associated
Press reported.]

After a day of meetings in Gene-
va, indications were that the three

Bosnian parties were raising diffi-

cult new demands and proposals

which, if accepted, would amount
to what a conference source said

amounted to “potentially radical

changes."

All sides agreed that there had

been no progress beyond the fact

that their negotiations had resumed

and would continue after a two-

month break.

The conference source said that

it was no longer even dear whether

there would still be a “onion” of
three ethnically based republics.

He said that riven what ap-

peared to be a declining interest m
even a loose union it was possible

the three factions would simply go
their separate ways.

Both President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of Serbia and President

Franjo Tudjman or Croatia, who
held two separate meetings on the

side, left forborne, leaving the three

Bosnian faction leaders to continue

their negotiations with Lord Owen
and Mr. Stoltenberg.

While Mr. Milosevic said negoti-

ations had been “constructive,”

Mr. Tudjman attacked the Bosnian

government for demanding not

only access but “sovereignty* over

a strip of Croatia's coast on the

Adriatic.

“The splitting of Croatian na-

tional territory is not acceptable,”

he said.

The Muslim demand had “not

only delayed the talks but led them
backwards,” be said.

Later, Prime Minister Haris Si-

lajdzic of Bosnia made it dear that

bus Muslim-led government indeed
wanted sovereignty over at least “a
few kilometers" of the Croatian

coast, arguing that Bosnia had been
a maritime state “over 1,000 years

and it shall continue to be a mari-

time state."

In September, the three sides

came dose to signing an agreement
that included a detailed plan giving

the proposed Muslim-based repub-

lic access to the Adriatic and the

use of leased facilities at the Cro-
atian port of Pioce. It also provided

for the partition of Bosnia into

three ethnically based republics

loosely bound together.

the

—X

—
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After the Bosnian Croats and
Serbs had agreed to the plan, the

Bosnian government turned it

down at the last moment, demand-

S
g 3 to 4 percent more land for a
uslim-donrinated republic.

Despite the fear of a catastrophe

in Bosnia this winter, there had
been no further talks over the past

two months until the EC brought
the three Bosnian factions back to-

gether on Monday.
Meanwhile, the conference

spokesman, John Mills, defended
the reassertion of the issue of Sara-

jevo’s future status into the discus-

sions. He said the fate of the Sab-
beseiged Bosnian capital had
always been regarded as an “essen-

tial issue."

U.S. Will Give More Aid
The Clinton administration

Tuesday contributed an additional

5150 million in winter assistance to

Bosnians but withheld any promise

of military action, The Associated

Press reported from Rome.
Secretary oT State Warren M.

Christopher announced the aid in-

crease at a security conference of

53 European nations and said the

United States was ready to double

its daily relief flights to Sarajevo.

He said the United States also

was prepared to begin flights to

Tuzla in eastern Bosnia but said

Bosnian Serbs and Croats had
made that impossible by keeping

the airport dosed.

“This winter the snows have

come early to Bosnia and the hu-

manitarian crisis has deepened,”
Mr. Christopher said.

However, Mr. Christopher did

not threaten military action against

the Serbs. He said in August that

could be the result if relief were

impeded.

A senior US. official said shell-

ing of Sarajevo had fallen off and
“the fact is the situation has im-

proved" throughout Bosnia- Herze-
govina.

Mr. Christopher insisted that the

sanctions against Serbia be main-
tained until negotiations produced
a settlement.

ErictcjdttaHd/Ran*

Snow and icy rain caused traffic jams Tuesday in Brussels and on roads leafing out of the capital.

Icy Conditions Snarl Europe Traffic,
Confuiaity Ota- staff Fran Dispatches Orly and Roissy-Chazles de Gaulle The Brussels airport was also
PARIS — Freezing rain forced airports later in the day after dosed on Tuesday due to heavy

tire closure of Paris's two airports ground crews struggled to dear jmow and icy weather, a spokes-
on Tuesday and turned roads into runways hindered by continuing woman Fra

1

the nation*! airline 5a-
skating rinks around the capital. rain that froze as it hit the ground, bena said. Sic said snow bad fallen

Dozens of minor road crashes “As soon as we de-ice the planes, on top of toe rax runways, malting
were reported in northern France, the rain freezes up again,” an landings and takeoffs dangerous.

Confuted by Ota Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Freezing rain forced

tire closure of Paris's two airports

oq Tuesday and turned roads into

skating rinks around the capital.

Dozens of minor road crashes

were reported in northern France,

Belgium and southwestern Nether-

lands, where canals and rivers

froze. One man died in the Nether-

lands after falling through *hm ice.

Rain that fefl on frozen road sur-

faces in Paris left a treacherous

layer of ice and trucks and cars

careered into each other, blocking
roads.

Air traffic gradually resumed at

Orly and Roissy-Chailes de Gaulle
airports later in the day after

ground crews struggled to dear
runways hindered by continuing

rain that froze as it hit the ground.

“As soon as we de-ice the planes,

the rain freezes thiwri up again,” an
airport spokesman said.

Incoming flights to Paris were at

first diverted to Frankfurt, Amster-
dam, Brussels, London and provin-

cial airports in France, but later

began to land in Paris. Delays were
expected for outgoing flights as the

two Paris airports tried to catch up
with the backlog.

Lille airport was dosed.

The main north-south Al ex-

pressway in France was cut in both
directions in the morning by 20-

kilometer lines of trucks that
stretched from south of Lille as far
as Bapaume, northern France.

Most of the accidents occurred
at slow speeds, and there were few
reports of injuries. (AFP. Reuters)

Ex-KGBChief AllegesNATOScheme
--MOSCOW (AFP) — The former head of the Soviet KGB testified t

Tuesday that he and 13 erthe
-

top Soviet officials attempted a coup dm&
-in August 1991 to thwart plans by Western governments to impoverish

and dominate rite Soviet Unioa.

Vladimir A. Kryuchkov, 69, said he had received reports that NATO
sta&shad divided the Soviet Union into “spheres of influence'’ should it

rrJIapia* fmd thm fh« West planned to redree the Sovietpopulation from

about 280 uuBioa to 150 miffioa within 30 years.
.

.
Bewas the first-alleged plotter of (heabated coup to testifym the tnai

that opened last April Mr. Kryuchkov and the other defendants are

dunged with conspracy-to seize power, a charge that carries the deathTTAKM WWUny iM “O « V • f- I

penalty. He addea that intelligence reports channeled to mm outlined

fa Western countries to exploit natural resources in the Soviet

i fra their own ends.

2 KurdishGroupsBanned inFrance
PARIS (Reuters) France, in a joint crackdown with Germany,

banned two Kurdish groups on Tuesday that it said were front organiza-

tions for the sqxaratistKurdisfa Workers Party. ....
Interior Minister Ovaries Pasqua said the government had dissolved

the Kurdistan Committee and the Federation of Kurdistan Cultural

Associations and Patriotic Workers. He said the groups were the legal

front of- tiie KnrflM» Workers Party “which in France, as in other

European countries, carries out terrorist or criminal actions which we

cannot tolerate on our territory."

Bonn Warns Far-Ri^it Civil Servants
BONN (Combined Dispatches) — The government threatened Tues-

day to riwemiwi soldiers, mail carriers and other civil servants who belong

to the radical-right Republican Party.

News reports ham linked some members of tire party to violent neo-

Nazi groups. The ministry said that if suspicions hardened that the

Republicans were involved in illegal deeds, civil servants who did

poetical wok for the party could lose theirjobs. Bmghard Schmanck. a

tp^rhcT at a Hjgh school near Dortmund who founded an association of

Republican civil servants, said many government workers had been

signing up. He did not provide precise figures. - (AP, AFP

)

TRAVEL UPDATE

LA. Issues Ultimatum to Airlines
WASHINGTON (LAI) — Officials at Los Angeles International

Airport have notified anfiass flat those refnsmg to pay increased landing I

Passengers,^ho«^cr, are bdag^tdd that they expect to

resolve the issue without disrupting service:

The Airport Commisskm and the City Council have tripled the fees

charged for landing at the airport, and 75 airimes that account for 90

u» Angdesraly officials md aidine representatives have agreed to meer

to discute the problem.

The city has insisted the airlines pay the full fee, even if under profo-
Tbefees were raised from 51 cents per 1,000 pounds (450 kOogrant
$1 .56 per 1 ,000 pounds, or the equiraknt of $900 fa a Boeing 747. ET~
major airports charge higher landing fees: La GuanEa ($3.50) a-
Kennedy JS2A0), both inNew York; Newark ($237); Seattle ($2.0

Chicago's O’Hare ($139); Denver ($1.76); Dallas ($1.75); and Bostr

($1.59).

Britainphn to tree departing afrfine passengers next year. Airports wil

charge£3 (S750) atiiket to depart for pointsm Britain and the European

Community. Travelers wiD pay£10when theytake off to other countries.

The tax takes effect in October. (AP)

Sabena, the Belgian afrtine, has amonced pbns to operate a joint

flight with Delta Air lines between Brussels and New York. Under the* .

accord Delta will acquire a block of seats cm Sabena’s daily flight between?'

New York and Brussels starting Jan. 16 if the plan is approved. (UPl) 't

AyowgrotitoahrtiDaHasmanmthefacefaMhKni whenbeandhis £
wifeslopped atafiBingstation in theirrental carontheway to theMiami wf

airport, the police said. James Latorre was listed in good condition at a ‘C,

kxial hospifcd. He said aboywholooked “abom 13”opened the car door, \
grabbed his wife’s purse and ran. When the couple started to chase him,

the boy shot Mr. Latorrc and escaped. (Reuters)

Travelers to ftaly with dualities can get help from die Italian State
Railways. The free services, first offered m 25 stations in 1989 and now
available in 126 stations, include assistance in getting on and off trains,

purchasing tickets and making reservations at the stations. (NYT)

GAZA: Dozens Injured in dashes

d

Contnned from Page 1

shot today” he said later at a hos-
pital. “The way I saw the soldiers

shooting, I can never believe the

Israelis want peace."

The latest troubles in Gaza have
their roots in the army’s pursuit of

armed militants from various
groups, inducting those of the Fa-
tah Hawks, who Israel says number
several dozen.

Fatah supporters wane angered by
capture of their leader on Monday
and the killingon Sunday of a mem-
ber who had recently renounced the

use of weapons ana who army offi-

cers now say was grnnwd down in-

advertently whQe Ik stood with a

group of other Fatah Hawks.
To Fatah supporters, the Israelis’

charing of Fatah Hawks is a viola-

tion of cease-fire understandings
and a provocative last-minute hunt
before the scheduled start of a
troop withdrawal in 13 days. Their

anger raises questions abont
whether their leaders can hold
them in check.

Israeli military and political

leaders deny having targeted miti-y
cants allied with the FLO orhaving
randomly thrown out a net in the
hope of catching whomever they
can btfarc they start pufliog bade
fa the planned start of Palestinian
sdf-mle in Gaza and the West
Bank town of Jericho.

But the Israelis also insist that

they are not about to stop tracking
down Palestinians with “bloody
hands." In that vein, they rejected

demands that they free the newly
captured Fatah fugitive, Taystr
Bardini.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
who was in Europe, aiggy-stwi

Tuesday that the dashes were part
of a “war of nerves" intended to

influence the outcome of talks now
under way in Caro.

IRA: Disclosure of Talks Advances Prospectsfor Peace fffiesd tO Meet Attoli (No Problem!)
Contained from Page I
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private assurances of a cease-fire

had been given.

The pragmatism of Mr. Major
and Mr. Adams seems to corre-

spond to the atmosphere in both

London and Dublin and even to

some extent in Belfast. A surge of

violence in October, winch was
touched off by an IRA bombing
and retaliatory assassinations by
Protestant militants and resulted in

27 deaths, set off a wove of revul-

sion that revived interest in peace.

Polls suggest significant swings
in public altitudes. In Dublin on
Saturday, tire Irish Times pub-
lished a surrev showing that for the

Tint lime a slight majority in Ire-

land favored changing a constitu-

tional daim upon the territory of
Northern Ireland into something

more vague, an “aspiration to Irish

unity.”

in Britain, according to a poll
published three weeks ago in The

Guardian, support for insisting

that Northern Ireland remain part

of Britain is low among both the

Conservative and Labor parties,

with only 18 percent holding that

view overalL

In Northern Ireland, with the
Protestant majority hugely fearful

about loosening tics with Britain,

the attitudes are more complicated.
But even there, where the greatest
nightmare is that the British gov-
ernment will strike a bargain with
the IRA and leave, the reaction to
the disclosure that the government
and the IRA had sent scores of
^messages back and forth for 10
months seemed curiously muted.

The British government began
by defensively admitting to the se-
cret contacts and ended up by al-
most bragging about them. The
fact that Mr. Major was obviously
caught dissembling about the con-
tacts, having insisted that nothing
of the sort was going on, suddenly
seemed less important than the fact

that be was groping for some way
to make progress.

In the House of Commons cm
Monday, speaker after speaker rose

to proclaim the need lo end the 25-

year conflict.

The largest party in Northern

Ireland favoring continued unicm

with Britain, the Ulster Unionist

Party, led by James Mcdyneaux,

held its fire. Mr. Molyneaux struck

up an alliance with Mr. Msgor in

July, when his party’s nine votes

were needed to pass the Treaty on

European Union. He has anoe en-

joyed a leverage that such a small

party could only dream abouL

Now the question is how far the

moderate Unionists can go down
the path toward negotiations. Are

they trying to preserve their lever-

age in order to use it to Seattle any

future talks at a more critical time?

Another c

compromise

make.

stiou is bow modi
.Maoriswillingto

By Barry James
fnumaaonaJ Rendd Tribune

PARIS — His accusation rtf plagiarism still

stands, but Ehe Wiesel said Tuesday he was ready
to meet Jaajues Attali, the downfallca internation-

al banker, in Paris in two weeks.
The NobeHaureate author said in a telephone

interviewfrom Boston that be bad not retracted his
accusation that Mr. Attali lifted conversations he
had with President Francois Mitterrand and in-

cluded them in his book, “Verbatim," earlier this
year.

Nevertheless, he said he would be prepared to

meet Mr. Attali al a meeting rtf the Universal
Academy of Cultures in Paris on Dec. 16 and 17.

Mr. Wiesel is president rtf the academy and Mr.
AnalLa former dose aide of Mr. Mitterrand's, is

one of its members.

"I did not want to practice any exclusion," Mr.
Wiesd said. Atthe same time, headded, hedid not
wish to be involved in an “undignified"
witb Mr. AttalL

He said Mr. Attali had not explained why he
used the supposedly private convocations, to

which he had access as a presidential adviser.

Mr. Wiesel still plans to indude the conversa-

tions in a book he is writing. But he said that their

prior publication had doubtlessly damaged the
prospects of his manuscript, a joint project with

Mr. Mitterrand.
“It hints our project, bat we will continue," he

said, adding that he had had several subsequent
conversations with tire president.

Mr. Attaft who was forced to resign in June as

president of the European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development amid heavy criticism of his
'

performance, described "Verbatim” as a day-by- •

day acowmt of what be beard as Mr. Mitterrand’s
'

closest adviser between 1981 and 1986. He ao- !

knowfedged later that he had incorporated discus- •

sionsbetween the president and Mr. Wiesel in his
1

book as though they woe conversations he had !

-had. >

Although Mr. Wieafs Paris publisher mtiwx* ’

last summer of taking legal action, it has not yet -

done so.

Mr. Wiesel says Mr. Mitterrand supports his I

position that Mr. Attali should exrise tne 40 pas-
sages he is alleged to have plagiarized, and apolo-

*
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Inside: Drive to Aid Homeless
Outside: Vagi•ant Dies in Sleep

... By Jason DeParle
r
.

' Net* York 77ms Service

-WASHINGTON — iiwidf, the
-headquartersof the Department of
'Housing and Urban Development,
Secretary Henry G. Gsieros was
reminding a meeting of subordi-
nates that reducing homelessness
.was his agents top goal

Outside, 10 stories below, the po-
lice were carting awaythebody ofa
homeless woman who bad died
overnight at the bus stop across the

'street.
' “

• • '

-

A dead homeless person at the
'doorstep of the nation’s top offi-

fdais on homelessness: There are
people who would see that as a
“metaphor for the government’s
/failures, andUr. Cisneros is among
them.

,

* The death Monday of the wom-
an coincided with a battle with
White House budget officials over
the secretary's desire to double the
hodsihg agency’s azmoal budget on
programs for the homrless. to SIJ

* “You could describemc as a sec-

retary who’s shamelessly describe

ring the death of this woman while
-talking about budget increases,” be

v
5akl in an interview lata, “butTm

"told there were homeless people
outside who knelt in prayer at this

woman’s body. So wheal raisemy
voice in search of funds, I know Tm
not alone.”

_ Democrats, last year, were scath-

ing in their depiction of President
George Bush as out of touch with

..America's grim realities, ami Mr.

. Cisneros has pane as far as spad-
ing. the night m a homeless shelter

”in New York to show he was hot
But oq Monday he needed no field

f
trip to grasp the harshness of city

’

streets. Word of the death traveled

through the department as fast as

fire.

Outside, little could be learned

about the woman who bad died on
a.bendi, beneath a blanket, sur-

rounded by shopping bags and car-

rying medication. Quintin Peter-

son, a public information officer at

the Police Department, described

the woman only as “a person with
no fixed address” who seemed u>

have died of natural causes. An
autopsy will be performed, the po-
lice said.

Sharon Maeda, a deputy assis-

tant secretary. Tor public affairs,

said she frequently passed the

woman near a subway-stop and
chatted with her outside the HUD
building.

'

“She was very polite and did not

show the outward signs of being
mentafiy or being on drugs or

anything like that,” said Ms.
Maeda, who added that she had
encouraged the woman to enter a
shelter e^licr this falL “1 told her h
wasn’t safe for her to be out alone

as a woman. She said, well, she

knew that, but she said she could

take care of herself.”

Thewoman was identified by the

police as Yelta M. Adams. 43,

known around the area as Brenda.

Another HUD employee, gazing

oni a headquarters window on
Monday afternoon, grew sardonic

counting seven police cars, five

transit authority cars, two police

motorcycles, a fire truck and an
ambulance at the death scene.

. “It’s, just strange to see bow
many, resources a person gets after

they efie — not a fraction of that

beforehand.” she said.

The vendors who line the ride-

walk where the woman“was found

say she had been lying under a
blanket throughont the early morn-
ing. as commuters streamed past

Finally, about 9AM, a city transit

supervisor stopped at the bus stop

shelter and tried to shake her

awake.

Kim Tien, who runs a hot dog
stand nearby, said the woman had
been carrying four shopping bags
of belongings and wearing a money
belt with bills, change and half a

dozen vials of the medication.

.

Antonio Johnson, 37. paused
from a day labor job distributing

handbills to add to the street-cor-

ner eulogy. He said that die vials

were for blood pressure medication
and that the woman had no history
of the mental illnesses that can
drive people to the streets:

Mr. Johnson said the area, filled

mostly with government buildings,

sandwiched between a rail line and
an Interstatehighway, was popular
with homeless people because of its

safety. He said that Brenda even
used to sleep on the grates there

with a 3-year-old son, Darnell, al-

though no an could confirm that

detail.

The dry has been dosing some of

its shelters, and many homeless
people say the remaining ones are

too dangerous to enter.
- There is no way to know how
many homeless people die in a year~or Imw many (fie of exposure, as

opposed to disease. But winter

deaths of street people are a com-
mon occurrence m many dries, and
advocates have even appeared be-

fore Congress carrying their cre-

mated remains.

But on Monday, HUD officials

sounded every bit as angry and
impatient as the advocates who
have attacked the agency over the

past decade.

. “I don't think we have the right

to feign surprise,” said Andrew M.
Cuomo, an assistant secretary who
oversees the department’s home-
lessness programs. “This nation

has not remedied the situation in

more than a decade. If this is al-

lowed to go on, more and more
people wifi die."

x . i
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POLITICAL /VOTE?
A Hew Effortto Find AIPS Drugs

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administration

is notating AIDS experts from government, in-

dustry and academia for a new effort to speed the

discovery of- drugs to stop the epidemic, which is

killinganayerage af 92peopleadaym theUnhed
States.

“It is time to refocus and re-eueraze our best

minds for a concerted attack on this filler,” Secre-

tary of Health and Human Sevices Donna E.

Shalala said Tuesday in aimonncmg a National

Task Force on AIDS Drug Development.
Shetnxvriled die initiative at the National Insti-

tutes of Health mi the eve of Worid AIDS Day,
which is W-edrigsdgy.

. Dr. FhflrpJPL Lee,. assistant secretary for health.'

and head of the FHbHc Health Service, is to lead

die 15-member piind. The task force -vdfl include

members fromAIDS-afiected communities as well

as researchers,whom Ms. Shalala will select later.

“This represents unprecedented high-level cd-

laborariainamaogleadere in thefiddT.she said in a

statement.

The task fort* wW have “a dear'and critical

mission: to identify and remove any barriers or

obsfodes to devdoping effective treatment,” Ms.

Shalala said..
.

(A?)

Savings and Loan Homin— Quito

. WASHINGTON. — Citing an anonymous
death threat arid opposition from a key senator,

President Bill Clinton's choice to head thcsavings

and loan cleanup withdrew Tuesday from consid-

eration for the post. ’
.

The nominee, a Florida real estate executive,

Stanley G. Tate, ended his four-month straggle to

win Senate confirmation as president of Resolu-

tion Trust Carp.

At a news conference, he said be had sent Mr.
Clinton a letter on Tuesday miring that his nomi-

nation be withdrawn. He said he had made the

decision after it became apparent that Senator

Donald W. Riegje Jr„ Democrat of Michigan and
chairman of the Senate ttiifctnp Committee,

would refuse to hold a nomination hearing.

“T have absolutely no knowledge or information

as to why Senator Riegle will not meet with me, or

why be obviously does not want me to become the

chief executive officer” of the agency, Mr. Tate
said in his seven-page letter to the president

. In*. the letter, Mr. Tate, coipplained of anony-
mous' attacks from Resolution Trust employees,

reportedbyhews organizations, and he said hehad
received two threatening telephone calls. In die

second, which was reported to the FBI, the caller

said, “Tell Tate he is dead.” (AP)

Quote/Unquote

James S. Brady, the former White House press

secretary who has been confined to a wheelchair

since be was seriously injured in the assassination

attempt against President Ronald Reagan in 1981,

as President Clinton signed the gun-control bill

that carries his name: “Twelve years ago, my life

was changed forever by a disturbed young man
with a gun. Until that lime, I had not thought

about gnn control or the need for gun control.

Maybe if I had done so, I wouldn’t be stuck with

there damn wheels." (AP)

Dt*» MiDssTbc Aaoaued PitJ*

With James Brady at his side, Mr. Clinton signed the gun bill at the White House, requiring a background check and a waiting period.

Clinton 'MeantNo Disrespect
9
toMuslims

By Douglas Jehl
Nr* York 77wi Service

WASHINGTON — Apparently

in an attempt to calm the ftuy

aroused by his meeting last week

with Salman Rushdie, President

BiD Clinton said Tuesday that he

“meant no disrespect" to the Mus-

lim worid and emphasized that he

had spent only “a couple of mm-
uies” with the author at the White

House.

He acknowledged that some of

his advisers had recommended

against his meeting Mr. Rushdie,

whose book “The Satanic Verses”

has been condemned as blasphe-

mous throughout the Islamic

world.

After its publication in 1989,

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini of

Iran issued a death warrant against

Mr. Rushdie, which the Iranian re-

ligious leadership has refused to lift

since the ayatollah's death.

In an angry response to the

White House meeting, the head of

Iran's judiciary. Ayatollah Mo-
hammed YazdC labeled Mr. Clin-

lon “the most hated man before all

the Muslims of the world.”

But even secular Muslims in

Middle Eastern countries, includ-

ing leaders of the New Wafd Party

in Egypt, have described the meet-

ing as an insult to Islam at a time

when the Middle East peace pro-

cess has reached a crucial juncture.

In publicly describing his con-

versation with Mr. Rushdie for the

first time on Tuesday. Mr. Clinton,

who was appearing at a joint news

conference with Central American
leaders, would not say who among
his foreign policy advisers had re-

garded the meeting as too risky.

But administration officials said

later that opposition had come
from Middle East experts at the

State Department.

Mr. Clinton said he had met with

Mr. Rushdie to “reaffirm our com-

mitment to protecting the physical

well-being and the right to speak of

those with whom we may intensely

disagree.”

“I hope that 1 will not be misun-

derstood.” he said. "I believe I

made the right decision.”

Mr. Rushdie, who has lived a

mostly underground existence

since being condemned to death by
AvatonahKhomeini. met for more

than an hour during his visit on
Nov. 24 with Secretary of Stale

Warren M. Christopher and with

W. Anthony Lake, the national se-

curity adviser.

Mr. Clinton nodded somberly
when asked about the criticism the

meeting had prompted, and said:

“To be frank, there was some divi-

sion among our people about
whether I should see Mr. Rushdie
when he was here."

But he portrayed himself as one
who had sought for more than two
decades to learn more about the

Islamic world.

“I respect the religion and I re-

spect the culture enormously, so I

mean no disrespect to the people

who have that religious faith." he
said.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

SomeWordsAre Offlimits,

Newspaper Decrees (Suggests)

The term “WASP,” for white Anglo-Saxon
Protestant, is now officially forbidden at the

Los Angeles Times (may be pejorative, the

Tones cautions). So is "co-ed” (considered

derogatory to female college students). And
"Dutch treat" is out (an offensive reference

to sharing expenses).

Also barred are “mailman” (many women
hold this job), and “mankind" (humanity,

human beingsandhumankind are preferred).

So say the new Guidelines on Ethnic. Ra-

cial, Sexual and Other Identification, drafted

by a22-member committee and issued by the

editor, Shelby Coffey 3d. Howard Kurtz of

The Washington Post reports that some staff

members see much of the 19-page booklet as

a parody of political correctness.

“It’s boneheaded,” one said. Added anoth-

er. "Fin appalled that a newspaper would
draw up a word list that is taboo." “This is

not about political correctness,” Deputy
ManagingEditorTeny Scbwadron said “It's

about being accurate and being fair.”

One Tunes writer, Scott Harris, noted that

the Tunes had banned the use of “deaf” and

“deaf-mute” (say that an individual cannot

hear or speak).

But the Greater Los Angeles Council on
Deafness told him that deaf is “the preferred

term.” And a Netherlands diplomat said he
wasn’t offended bv “Dutch treat.’’

ShortTakes
New York Gty police officers responding

to emergencies no longer need reach for their

hats but can leave them in the car. Commis-
sioner Raymond W. Kelly has ruled. Officers

are still expected to wear the dark blue, eight-

poinl cap while on foot patrol to enhance

their look of authority. And they must wear

the hats in situations that demand quick

identification such as in crowds or on traffic

posts.

But a policeman need not worry any longer

about responding to an urgent, life-threaten-

ing situation, only to have a supervisor penal-

ize him or her by taking away a couple of

vacation days because of a bare head.

Commissioner Kelly also derided that po-

licemen no longer have to wear stiff, high-

gloss shoes on details where they have to

stand for a prolonged stretch.

Jeffrey Mann of Cleveland was convicted of

murder and sentenced to 15 years to life in

prison for ordering his 70-pound (32-kilo-

gram) pit bull dog to attack his companion.

Angela Kaplan, who bled to death after suf-

fering more than 100 bites.

Prosecutors said evidence showed that the

defendant apparently held Miss Kaplan. 28.

as the dog attacked.

The dog. kept alive as evidence during the

trial must be destroyed because it was in-

volved ir. a fatal attack on a human.

When Mayor David N. Dinkins of New
York leaves office in January, he will become

a professor at Columbia University's School

of International and Public Affairs lecturing

on urban policy.

The university did not disclose his salary. It

will be supplemented by his annual pension

of about S70.000 for his quarter-century in

cirv and state jobs. As mayor. Mx. Dinkins,

made 5130,000.

“I will be happy u> answer to the name of

Professor Dinkins," he said. “It has a nice

ring to it.”

For years, Jennings and Mxtzi Osborne of

Little Rock. Arkansas, have caused traffic

jams in from of their home with huge Christ-

mas displays that twinkle with 1,6 million

lights. Their neighbors have sued, demanding
that they pull the plug. The Osbornes, who
own a medical testing laboratory, started

their show in 1986. They haven’t' disclosed

their electric bilL but one year they blew a

transformer and blackod out pan of their

affluent neighborhood.

The judge who is Dying the case admon-
ished all parties to “recognize the spirit of the

season” and “keep tempers under control.”

Arthur Higbee

Strict Laws

Foiled Sales

Of Guns to

Thousands

:

By Pierre Thomas
Washington Past Service !

WASHINGTON — Slates with

wailing periods and background

checks for handgun purchases simir

lar to those in the Brady gun-con-

trol bin have slopped tens of thouj-

sands of felons and ocher
prohibited individuals from buying

weapons through gun dealers, a

random survey of slates shows. •

Since 1989. computerized backj-

ground checks or similar waiting

period programs in California,

Florida, Virginia and Maryland
have blocked more than 47,000 at-

tempted purchases by persons who
at the time were banned from buy-

ing firearms. The states are among
at least 23 that now have some
restrictions on handgun purchases
similar to those included in the

Brady bilL which President Bill

Clinton signed into law on Tues-

day. It is named for James S. Bra-

dy, the press secretary who was

wounded when President Ronald

Reagan was shot in 1981.

Slates with law's more stringent

than the Brady bill can continue to

use their current screening methods

and waiting periods once the new
federal law is in place. But the

change in federal gun laws will re-

quire states with less stringent re-

strictions to move quickly to put

into place the five-day waiting peri-

od and background check required

under the Brady bill.

The legislation, the most fan-

reaching U.S. gun control measure

enacted in at least a decade; will

lake effect in 90 days. The bill pro-

vides S200 million to help states

update and computerize their crim-

inal records sogun dealerscan con-

duct instant background checks.

Although the laws can do noth-

ing to stop illegal street sales of

weapons, in Virginia and Florida

instant background checks have

helped the authorities screen out

prohibited individuals as well as

hundreds of fugitives wanted on
other crimes.

Since 1991, Florida officials say

their telephone check system and
three-day waiting period have

.
stopped 658 people wanted on felo-

ny crimes from buying handguns,

shotguns and rifles. Virginia, which

uses a telephone check system to

screen prospective buyers, reports

330 such thwarted sales during the

same period.

“In the long debate about Brady,

the focus was always on the waiting

period." said a Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms spokesman.

Jack Killorin. “The key has always
been the background’ check. The
law may have more impact than

people think.”

Id California, 21.168 sales have
been blocked since 1989 under the

slate’s 15-day wailing period. Vir-

ginia has blocked 5,879 and Mary-
land 3,647 during the same period.

Florida since 1991 has stopped

16.513.

Federal and state gun laws gen-

erally preclude firearm purchases

by convicted felons, some people

who have committed misdemean-
ors and those deemed by a court to

be mentally incompetent.
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Mexico’s Election Aim: A Seamless Transition

SoW

By Tim Golden
New York Times Service

... MEXICO CITY — In choosing

"# Luis Donaldo Ctdooo Murrieta as

.'the governing pany’s candidate to

.suamLhim, President Carlos SaB-

-*nas de Gortari has sought an
^achievement that has eluded.many
- Mexican leaders before him; to ra-

sure the continuation of hispolides

Jongafter he leaves office.

•• Among the four men whom Mr.
Satinas was believed to have COtt-

Jadered seriously fca;the candidacy,

'the differences of economic orien-

tation aid political ideology war
far more shallow than those

weighed by most Mexican presi-

.deots in die past
- All of the contenders were senior

officials in their early to mtd-40s,

^AnKrican-trahted stndentsijf eco-

nomics and skBted mactitio^xs of

Mexico’s labyrinthine poUtioC All

of them professed a deep faith in

,
Mr. Safinas’s vision of anew Meti-
.ca" r •'

:
•••••••

Yet even in a rdativefyhomage-,

;
neons group and' even m a ritual

1 selection process that upholds Icy-'.

^todKincuinbcatffiiisessen-
dal rule,' the 43-year-old Mr. Colo-
ao, until Monday the secretary ot

;
social development, stood dot for

; Ms nnsdf-conscious devotion to
thepreadeni’s plans.

T . der Salinas's wing," said Ltn$ Ja-

|
vicr Gamdp. an expert ouMcadco’s

governing party at the National

Autonomous Umversity.af Mexi-

co.

“Among.the main contenders, he
is the closest friend, the disciple.

He is the one who at least most
clearly promises to continue the

Sathnx legacy.”

It is a deep tradition in Mexican
“ politics to hail the king while seek-

NEWS ANALYSIS

mg office and turnfrom him upon
taking iL

Ami it is to beexpected that Mr.
Coiosto wiB take office; Since 1929,

no preadestial candidate of his In-

stitutional Revolutionary Party or

its precursor has ever come close to

losing an election.

For the moment, opinion polls

suggest that Mr. Coiosio, a Scoo-
ran, is a manwhom his rivals on the

left and the right, Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas and Diego Fernandez de

CevaDos, will have to .straggle

mightily to beat.

But Mr. Colosio's identification

-.with his political mentor tran-

scends the fact that he oversaw the

^president’s huge and cherished

ami-poverty agency, the National

Solidarity Program, that be some-
tutus mimics the incumbent's
spearing style, or that he began on
Monday to surround himself with

key strategists of Salinas's econom-
ic reforms.

Mr. Colosio's closest competitor.

.Manuel Camacho Solis, the 47-

year-dd mayor of Mexico Gty,

was quietly but dearly inclined U>

follow Mr. Salinas’s economic
changes with a conclusive move to-

ward greater democracy. Mr. Cdo-
so has promised further democrat-

ic reforms, but Mr. Camacho
seemed to question that commit-

ment when he abruptly resigned his

post on Monday afternoon, saying

pointedly: “Democracy in Mexico

should continue to advance.”

The man generally seen to have

ran third for the job. Finance Sec-

retary Pedro Aspe Armefla, 43, em-

bodied a commitment to continue

and deepen the country's economic

Away From Politics

* A&ABAnkpageea&r txamfiom-Tanma to New
York slammed- into a. tractor-traita1

stalled at a
raunttd crossing near Orlando, Florida, and de-
raued, m/uring at fcast,45 people. '?

* A hnwHess femtgpnt who mndw a fire to-keep
warmpleadednocontea iffh LosAngdes cdtxrt to
startm a hho^thax destroyed 1 18homes m the

naSitiitm tjf*"

'35, faces a

Irom'fsM
to 1987. atSt Anthoay’s&grnn^^

• The U5. Energy Department is paying the con-

tractors it hires to dean up pollution at nuclear

weapons rites a third more on average than private

industry mends on comparable environmoital

projects, officials said.

• Ctaitfdma began in Cape Canaveral Florida,
1

forthe mission to fix the Hubble Space Telescope.

Forecasters gave only a 30 percent

favorable weather conditions for the scheduled

4:57 AM. kumchmg.

• Dr. Jack Kevoriaas was orderedjailed in Royal

Oak, Michigan, rat a charge that he aidedthe

suicide of a 72-year-old woman. AP, NYT

The dark horse of the four “pre-

candidates," Ernesto ZediQo Ponce

deLton, 41, a former budget secre-

tary and central bank official, was

widely seen to represent a simi lar

promise. Mr. Coiosio on Monday
named Mr. Zedfflo to manage his

campaign.

Despite his public commitment

to economic and political reforms,

Mr. Coiosio seemed to many ob-

serversto offer nothing so concrete

Yet almost from the beginning of

his political career, Mr. Coiosio has

pursued a strategy for the transfor-

mation of Mexican society that is

perhaps the most ambitious of Mr.

Salinas's goals and the least ful-

filled. ^ ,

As senior officials describe the

strategy, its operative idea is that

change in Mexican politics should

center on the rebuilding of the de-

crepit, 64-year-old governing party.

Puning away from the authoritar-

ian labor and peasant confedera-

tions that were its pillars in the

past, the party would work to draw
its support from citizens and Lheir

communities, particularly those

where the Solidarity program has
been active.

As the government becomes
more accountable to Mexican vot-

ers and thegoverning party's popu-
larity and organizational strength

are restored, the country could

move toward more equitable elec-

toral competition without risking

political stability, the officials say.

In this formulation, such stabil-

ity is equated with the governing

pany’s continued power Mexico
eventually becomes a democracy in

which one party remains predomi-

nant
In accepting the formal nomina-

tion of the party on Sunday night

however, Mr. Coiosio showed no
hesitancy about embracing the vi-

sion as his own.
“I belong to the generation of

change, the generation headed by
Carlos Salmas de Gortari,'’ he said.

“If history teaches us any lesson

in this, it is' that no president ever

really knows the person who he

chooses," one of Mexico's leading

historians, Lorenzo Meyer, said

Monday afternoon. “We cannot be

sure if Coiosio wifi be the continua-

tion of Salinas. But he is certainly

the closest that Salinas could
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A Mixed Nuclear Cast
Bn American administration is

_ Pakistan's membership in themiriff-
dub. More concerned by an «ricti»nri»l

•
threat from India than by the haid-

shm of a U.& aid cutoff, Pakistan predictably

J™ a countering nuclear capability. Now the
• >CBntt» team, white saying it intends to hang

tough on Pakistan, wants to withdraw the law
:

'that forced ix to cm off the aid (the Pressler

;
-amendment). It proposes a new law that would

;

still impose sanctions on bomb-building states

. but would leave execution, including a possi-
ble waive, in executive hands. It is more than
a turf tussle. The Pressler amendment failed in
Pakistan, but softening it conveys the symbol-
ic message that the united States does not
care enough about new bombs.
The way out lies in grasping why Pressler

fafled. It was a narrow political fix for a broad
. security problem. To remove Pakistan's stra-

tegic equalizer without seeing that Pakistanis
. had equivalent security was a doomed effort.

It put Washington in the awkward position of
applying leverage to a friendly country —
leverage reinforcing Pakistan's bomb-build-
ing judgment that Americans could not be
relied on. And how would PakisWn get securi-

ty equivalent to that ostensibly bestowed by a
bomb? Either by an American guarantee or,

more likely in the new age, by moving toward
political accord with its threatening neighbor.

This is not, as it may at first sound, just

some wildly impractical hope. In fan there are

multiple doom from as well as to the new

nudear dab, and some countries have aban-

doned their nuclear ambitions voluntarily—
South Africa, Canada, Argentina, Brazil.

With security guarantees, Washington in-

duced Japan, South Korea and Taiwan to

back off. And President BiB Clinton has been

urging Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk
to do something similar. With conventional

strikes, Israd and then the United States

spoiled Iraq's bid.

Nudear weapons states Israel, India and

Pakistan, all with plauaUe security anxieties,

profess to be prepared to conduct a discreet

nudear policy and ewen m reduce then nuckar
works if those anxieties are effectively ad-

dressed. The rest of the world does not like

seeing their ringers on a trigger, but tightly

worries more about weapons in the hands of

outlaw states North Korea, Iran, Iraq ami
Libya. North Korea is the tough case. It must
be asked whether a fanatic regime devoted first

to its own survival can be deterred and at some
early point drawn toward a responsible policy

by diplomatic means, or whether it wfl] become
necessary to go to a higher range of pressures

and rides to contain an imminent danger.

That is both the question and the choice

facing the Clinton administration, and there is

not a lot of time in which to deal with it North
Korea should be made to understand that in an
important sense the choice is its to make, and
that stalling around while going forward with

its nudear program is not one of the options.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time for Plain Speaking
Judging from secret messages made public

on Monday, the British government has no
reason to apologize for exploring a peace
overture from the outlawed Irish Republican

Army. But Prime Minister John Mqor blun-

dered gratuitously by denying that such con-

tacts had taken place. Now these is a cloud of

confusion over what was apparently a sensible

effort to end the violence in British-ruled

Northern Ireland.

In recent years, it has been the policy of

-Britishgovernments toshun any contacts with

the IRA until it convincingly disavows vio-

lence. A startled Parliament and public now
learn that Mr. Major's senior aides were se-

cretly engaged in talks that conflicted with the

declared polity. However defensible the pur-

pose, the past denials left the country unpre-

pared for a 180-degree turn in British policy.

If details divulged on Monday tdl the

whole story, then Mr. Major has a good

chance to contain the damage. Sr Patrick

Mayhew, the secretary of state for Northern

Ireland, is not known for deviousness. By his

account, the British government in February

received the first ofa series of written and oral

messages from the IRA signaling a serious

readiness for a cease-fire. In the secretary’s

words: The government had a duty to re-

spond to that message. Peace properly at-

tained is a prize worth risks."

The government's published response can-

not reasonably be faulted. Sir Patrick May-
hew insisted on private assurances that the

violencehad been brought toan end, reiterat-

ing that any political objective had to be

achieved by constitutional means in which all

parties would have a voice. Whether peace on
these terms would be possible with the IRA is

open to argument, but undeniably there can
be no peace without engaging its leaders.

The problem was less substance than the

pretense that the widely rumored talks had
not taken place. No doubt Mr. Major’s politi-

cal vulnerabilities led him to say mat meeting
face to face with the IRA would “turn my
stomach.'

1

His Conservative Party relies on
the parliamentary votes of nine members
from Northern Ireland committed to perma-
nent union with Britain. Although the Rever-

end Ian Paisley, speaking for the Nath’s
hard-line Protestants, assailed Mr. Major as a
liar, the calmer response of tbe mainstream
Unionists bodes well for the prime minister,

and the peace initiative.

Notwithstanding Mr. Major's stomach,
previous prime ministers, both Conservative

and Labor, have treated with the IRA There
were contacts in 1972 and 1975, which proved

fruitless. As the bloodletting has continued,

and as Protestant extremists have joined in

the killings, the yearning for peace has grows

stronger. New paths have been opened in

Dublin, where the Irish government proposes

removing clauses in the Irish constitution that

are anathema to the North's Protestants.

Mr. Major has with some courage made
peace in Northern Ireland a priority. But he

has to bring the British people and their

Parliament along, and that will require plain

speaking without even a hint of duplicity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Volkswagen’s ShortWeek
! Volkswagen, the German automobile pro-

ducer, will now shift its employees to a four-

day week to share the work and avoid layoffs.

The alternative, it said, was to fire nearly a
third of its workers. Tbe idea of sharing work
has developed great appeal in Western Europe,

where the unemployment rate is approaching

12 percent (it is 6.8 percent in toe United
States). Politicians throughout Europe have

seized the idea of a four-day week as a device

io hold down layoffs in the midst of a bad

recession. Because Volkswagen’s largest share-

holder is the government of the German stale

of Lower Saxony, the company is more sensi-

tive to political and social opinion than most.

.. Bui work-sharing is a dubious remedy, for

reasons that Volkswagen involuntarily illus-

trates. It is in trouble and needs to take drastic

action. It will lose more than $1 billion this

year. Two major reasons are its wages, winch

are very high in relation to its competitors’,

particularly those in America and Japan, and

its labor productivity, which is low-. Under tbe

new arrangement the workweek will be cut by

20 percent— to four days of seven hours and

12 minutes each — but, according to their

itnirni, employees’ annual earnings will de-

cline by only about 10 percent. The effect will

be a further increase in hourly labor costs that

are already too high for tbe company’s good.

It is important to distinguish two different

kindsof reasons forcutting working hours. As
a society gets richer, people will reasonably

demand more leisure time os weQ as higher

pay. That is good. In the United States, the

consensus swung to a five-day week in the

years immediately after World War n, and it

is likely that at some time there will be a
similar movement to a four-day week. In tbe

meantime, employers are learning that there

are large benefits both to themselves and to

their workers in providing flexible schedules

or shorter hours to workers who need than, as

do many in a generation in which the two-

income family has become normal.

Shortening hours to spread work is a differ-

ent matter. As in the Volkswagen case, it

usually drives up costs, not only because of

the structure of fringe benefits but through the

expense of training and equipping workers.

Where unemployment is aggravated by unusu-

ally high wages and inflexible labor markets,

as in Germany, work-sharing becomes dan-

gerous. In this good-hearted attempt to avoid

layoffs and social disruption, Volkswagen is

increasing tbe competitive disadvantage that

got it into trouble in the first place.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Russia and the Anns Maiket

Boris Yeltsin has stated his objective of

maintaining Russia as a large supplier on the

international arms market. Although under-

standable for its commercial importance, es-

pecially in a time of crisis when Russia’s

exporting capacity is weakening, the plan

has dangerous aspects.

.arms sales should not be undertaken with-

out extreme caution and without closely fol-
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WASHINGTON — Gram for gram, there is

nothing more dangerous than plutonium.

It can fad nuclear reactors or nudear weapons.

Reprocessing (It is not found in nature) is there-

fore ibe crucial crossover point between ekctric-

ity production and weapons programs,

For years, only the supposed unsuitability of

reactor-grade plutonium for weapons use kept a

thin wall between the two. Now that has crum-

bled. There is no remaining technical doubt that

Proliferation does not happen

onecountryat atone, Japan's

throughoutAsia, Britton
9

s

decisionwUlaffect Russia’s.

reactor-grade plutonium makes a perfectly good

bomb. Toe problems it creates for weapons de-

signers can all be overcome.

A stockpile of plutonism for civilian use one

day is a weapons stockpile the next, the only

difference bong an alteration of intent by the

government that owns it

The two kinds of plutonium are equally lough

to dispose of. One ten-thousandth of a gram is a

human cancer dose. Less than nine kilograms

makes a nuclear weapon. It is a terrorist’s dream.

Every disposal option — inducting Masting it

into space or dumping ft in reactors — has a

political, nvhntwii, environmental or economic
Achilles’ heel. The dearth of good choices is such

that Thomas Cochran, a tongume arms controller,

suggests, tongue in cheek, that tbe best alternative

W
%lm alfthis means is that efforts to^temthe

threat of nudear proliferation mnst deal equally

vigorously with both weapons-grade and reactor-

grade plutonium. And although the Clinton ad-

By Jessica Mathews

ministration is dona everything ilcan to reduce

the risks from the ucrw of plutonium from dis-

mantled nudear weapons (about 135 metric tons

in the next 20 years), his ignoring the flood that

will come from dvmah i^rocessmg— twice®
.

much in the same period!

Washington plana to spend heavily to secure

and buyback plutoniumSum Soviet weapons. It

has proposed an international ban on new pro-

duetKsa for weaponsuse. Both aresensibte steps.

Neither -can be reconciled with the choice -to

remain silent on an ftppwidmg decision by Brit-

ain to turn cm ici new reprocessing plant

The- Thermal Oxide Reprocessing or.

THORP, was launched 17 years ago, when many
bdievcdthataworWshOTl^wc^sciiduram-
um prices above $400 pcs’ TriJogiram, forcing a
shift to plutonium reactor fnd. Today a' kilo of

uranium costs in the neighborhood of S20, ana

the end of the Gold War has turned plutomum
from a security asset into a burden.

With thejplant completed and the world trans-

formed, Britain faces an unappetizing choree; It

already has 3d metric tons of plutomum that it

does not know what to do with, while bureau-

cratic momentum drives the project ahead.

THORFs eoanooBc prospects are dim. Foreign

contracts win sustain it through 10 years, but there

islittle expectation of operating beyond that. The

security imp&atiais are enormous.

Hie plant’s primary customer, Japan, intends

to accumulate a plutonium stockpile of several

tens of tons in a shift to plutonium reactor fuel

This makes so tittle economic sense that Tokyo's

continuing nonnuclear status is in doubt.

Qrina, South Korea and Taiwan nervously

watch, and make their own plans. So does North

Korea. Even the Indian-Pakistani nudear con--

floatation is affected, because it cannot be re-

served until India feds more comfortable about

China's nudear intentions.

If the British plant goes ahead, it will be

vastly,more difficult topersuade Russia to shut

down .its unsafe reprocessing. (Wastes bang
reprocessed exploded atTomsk last yearj Rns-

riadoes not yet see plutonium as a liability. A
newBritish commitmeatto reprocessing would

set back that vital transtUm.
With so much riding on the decision, the.

United States has been inexplicably passive. Tire

Clmtgcarimwistratiffin STOutinS thirt although it

does not encouragewDian r^MOcessm^ it will

not try^ to influence Britain or Japan because

bothpve good ncnprridferatkm credentials.

Whether or not the latter can be taken for

granted, the larger oror.a (be underlying as-

sumption that proliferation happens one country

at a time: Japan’s rimommn plans reverberate

throughout Asa. Britan’s decision vnD affect

Rnssufo. And the last thing die world needs is

nAtitnyaj (ions of piutonhim that must be safb-

guardn so tightly that not even afew kilograms

are losi to terronsts or to outlaw governments.
There isa way out thatwould rave face for all

concerned, while signaling that reprocessing

can n6 longer be considered safe, sane or neces-

sary. THORFs foreign contracts require it to

receive spent fuel and return phxtomum and

wastes. Britain can do both without ever turn-

ing on the plant. It can aimpty store its custom-

ers’ spentiuel and send back jtiutonmm and
wastes from its own supply.

True, .tins puts plutonium into iiKwimKonal

commerce, but it has the great advantage of not

adding a gram to the global simply.

Instead- of rising an the sidelines, America

should recognize that its stience on reprocessing
amounts to tacit encouragement rad undeamines

tbevay goals on which it rightly spends so much
effortm Russia, Ukraine, Iran, Iraq, North Ko-

rea and every other nudear danger zone.

77ar writer is a senior fellow at the Council on

Fordgn ReMans. She contributed Ms comment

to The Washington Post.

ThinkNow
AboutGIs

On Golan

By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK — For four. excel-

lent reasons this is the time for

Americans and Israelis to start talk-

ing in their own countries about

whether American troops should be

stationed an the Golan Heights.

The first reason is that quiet under-

standing already exists. ,
within the

American and Israeli governments

that if Syria and Israd reach a peace

agreement, UJ5. troops are likay to

V* «

ations on the .

jntil Israel captured them m the

war of 1 967, the heights were used by
Syrian gunners to fire down into Is-

raeli vfflaaes. American as well as

Wake Up, West: Russians9 Patience Needs Reward

N EWYORK—The natural rduo-

tanceof American firms to con-

sider markets in Russia and the other

former Soviet republics must be over-

come if democracy’s tenuous pro-

spects in the region are to improve. It

is too much to assume that Russia and
its neighbors can go it alone.

It is equally true that the West
collectively can provide goods, fertil-

izer and tools to create a nursery of

democracy and markets, but not the

will and the energy that must come
from the Russian people.

Thus emerged the idea of a partner-

ship, and thus the theme of an impor-

tant conference sponsored last month
by the Omtnn Administration and

By Gary Hart

Under the auspices of the US. Infor-

mation Agency, the gathering in SL
r/mis brought together business lead-

ers, government officials, academics

and veterans of East-West trade from
the United Slates and the former Son-
et republics. They discussed invest-

ment needs and priorities, some star-

tling business opportunities, and
mfffln* to break down remaining Cold
War barriers, prejudices and fears.

Any American businessperson
with even the faintest entrepreneurial

spirit has to appreciate the enormous
opportunities represented tty a mar-
ket of 250 million to 300 million peo-

ple who need evarytiring, and with

skilled workers and vast raw materi-

als to offer in trade.

Attention was paid in SL Louis to

the recent violent clash between fol-

lowers of the Russian president and
of the former leaders of parliament

It was not the sort of event to increase

business confidence. But, as with the

1991 coup attempt, sophisticated ob-

servers were impressed more by what

did not happen than by what (fid:

clashes were findted to a few city

blocks in Moscow, there was no pub-

lic uprising; the endlessly patient

Russian Athens doggedly pursued

their daily routines.

Conferences are no substitute for

action, but they can off® mileposts to

measure progress. In its^professed con-

cern for the success of Russian demo-
cracy, the Bush admunstration never

convened a SL Louis-type confermce,

nor did key congressunal leaders

^ksneland^^s'tonna- foe and

now developing democracy.

Morewaishavebeen fought

Great Russia than it

against others. None, save

“Great Patriotic War,” cfaa

Russia's fortitude more than did Na-

temarch on Moscow in 1812.

Kfikhafi Kutuzov is the un-

sung hero of Tolstoy’s epic of that era,

’War and Peace.” The general's ap-

peal for courage to his femful country-

men reverberates today: ‘Time and
patieooe, patience and time.”

Patience the Russians demonstrate

drily. It is that they are running

out of. And we must

r former
and candidate for the Democratic

presidential nomination. Is a partner

in the law firm of Coudert Brothers.

He contributed this comment to the

InternationalHerald Tribune.

South Africa’s Newly Free Will Have to Be Patient

P ALM SPRINGS, California —
Black South Africans have a

dream — of a lifestyle at least

matching that of whites, as a result

of economic and political equality.

The dream is of course perfectly un-

derstandable after the long oppres-

sive years that blacks have spent

observing whites’ material rewards,

from the shadows.
The dream of prosperity can come

true. It must come true, if bloodshed

and untold hardship for black and
white alike are to be prevented. But it

will be neither easy nor quick.

Access to prosperity will be
through ejections scheduled for next

April — although there have been
indications that they could be held

as late as August. Blacks can and
should win those elections by virtue

of their sheer numbers.
The government estimated in Au-

gust that 87 percent of South Afri-

ca’s population already had tbe

identification documents required

for voting. The black population

numbers 34 minion; whites are

slightly over 5 million.

After the elections, blacks wffl, have,

political power, but economic power'
will still be in the hands of whites.

Many blacks look for their piece of

the pie through redistribution of

white wealth. Yet in a free market
economy wealth can be accumulated

fairly only if political stability exists,

By Robert H. Phinny

and then only by individual endeav-

or. And if tbe endeavors of individual

blades are to succeed, there needs to

be affirmative action in tbeeconomic
sector. That dearly indicates the ne-

cessity of a large, socially responsible

role for business.

The African National Congress

has long maintained that it has large-

ly laid to rest the idea of nationaliza-

tion. generally hinting that if it

should occur at afi, only mines and

banks would be targets.. Farms and
other land would be exempt
Nowit has appeared that thepossi-

bility nevertheless does remain that

private property might be national-

izedThk prospect casta a daik shad-

ow over South Africa’s chances for a
bright economic future.

Nelson Mandela has said that the

ANC wants South Africa to have, as

Germany does, a nationalization

clause in its constitution that would

losing political international and local

circumstances, which such sales can alter.

Precautions are needed so that these objects

of death do qol, as they so often do, fall into

the hands of terrorist groups, drug traffickers,

common criminals or followers of the thou-

sands of extremist groups that convulse the

planet. Then: are many responsibilities here.

If neither Russia nor Mr. Yeltsin honors

them, they will not be able to plead ignorance.

— La jVooon (Buenos Aires).

Condemned to Death in Bangladesh
D HAKA, Bangladesh — At a

rally at the National Mosque
here in the capital of Bangladesh, a
crowd of 10,000 Muslim fundamen-
talists has called for my death. The
group that initiated the fatwa, or

death sentence, the Council of Sol-
diers of Islam, has been joined by
other fundamentalist groups de-

manding that the government ban
my books and put “blasphemers”
like me to death.

My most recent book, “Lajja”
(“Shame”), was about a Hindu
family persecuted in Bangladesh af-

ter the destruction of the Ayodhya
mosque in India in December 1992.

Whydoesn’tthe

governmentprosecute

thesefanatics?

In India, fundamentalist Hindus
killed innocent Muslims; in Paki-
stan and Bangladesh, fundamental-
ist Muslims persecuted Hindus and
burned their temples.

This summer, after 50,000 copies
of the novel had been sold, the
government banned it, under pres-
sure from the fundamentalists, say-
ing it was “creating misunderstand-
ing between communities.”

Bui I will not be silenced.

Everywhere I look I see women
being mistreated, and their oppres-
sion justified in the name of reli-

gion. Is itnotmymoral responsibil-

ity to protest?

Some men would keep women in

By Taslima Nasrin

chains—veiled, illiterate and in the

kitchen. There are 60 million wom-
en in my country; not more than 15

percent of them can read and write.

How can Bangladesh become a
modern country and find its place

in the wold when it is dragged
backward by reactionary attitudes

toward half its people?
It is my conviction that politics

cannot be based on refirion if our

women are to be free. Bangladesh
must become a modem secular

state; familY laws based on Islamic

principles should be replaced by a
uniform code ensuring the equal

rights of women.
The countryhas laws against reli-

S
‘ou5 courts and their fatwas. But

ey are ignored. Tins year, in the

village of Chatakchara, a young

woman was stoned to death on or-

ders from a local court because she

bad married again after a divorce.

In the village ot Kalikapur, mul-

lahs accused another young woman
of fornication and sentenced her to

a public flogging with 101 lashes of

a broom. She died soon after, alleg-

edly a suicide.

There are other such cases, girls

from poor families in isolated areas,

illegally sentenced by extremist in-

teroretors of Islamic law.

For speaking out against such

crimes, L too. have been con-

denned to death.

Why does tbe government not

prosecute the fanatics who insti-

tute these fatwas? Many believe it

is because the administration has

come to power with the help of

fundamentalists.

The authorities confiscated my
passport in January; when I tried

to get it bade, they said I could not
have it because I write against re-

ligion. In September, when the

newspapers reported that funda-
mentalists had put a price on my
head, I had to go to court and sue

to get police protection. (The re-

ward of about $1,200 has appar-

ently been rescinded, but tire fatwa

stQl stands.)

Is our prime minister. Khalida
23a, afraid to stand up to tire funda-

mentalists? Does she not see that by
placating them, she allows them to

grow stronger, and tire time will

comewhen they torn upon tear, too?

Bangladesh is my motherland.

We gamed oar independence from
Pakistan at the sacrifice of 30 mil-

lion lives. That sacrifice wiD be be-

trayed if we allow ourselves to be
dominated by religious extremism.

Bangladesh should stand for wom-
en’s equality, and harmony be-

tween people of different faiths.

The mullahs who would murder

me will kill everything progressive

in Bangladesh if they areallowed to

ail It is my duty to try to pro-

tea my beautiful country from

item I call on all those who share

my values to help me defend my
rights. By doing so, they will bdp
save Bangladesh.

The miter, a novelist, newspaper

cobrnmat aadoGSU contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

remain dormant-until needed. This
potential threat of nationalization

should be brought out of the closet

and eliminated if the South African

economy is to flourish.

And flourish it most Economic
is the key to South Africa’s

. This requires capitalism and
a degree of authoritarianism during
the establishment of multiracial de-
mocracy and the emergence of the

first shoots of renewed growth. It

will be a tough row to hoe.

Although theeconomyisnow flat,

many conditions exist that form a

base for uplift.

Inflation rates are working their

way down. The International Mone-
tary Fund shows new attentiveness.

The number of foreign trade del

turns showing interest in South
ca continues to increase. With the
end of severe drought, farm output
has increased. A “forum process”
system has been established where-
by the stare, workers and the private

sector decide on macro-policy is-

sues. All these indicators have led to
a renewed confidence that will give

impetus to the cause.

The greatest danger in this whole
picture may be blade South Afri-

cans’ expectations of quick econom-
ic parity with whites. Therein lies a
crucial challenge for the coming
black-controlled government Will it

be able to persuade the citizens of
South Africa that patience is re-

quired to make the dream of equali-

ty come true?

The writer, a specialist in southern
African affairs and a forma- (AS. am-
bassador, contributed this comment to

the Intanatunal Herald Tribune.

that the heights were critical to Israeli

security. But tire present Israeli gov-

ernment feds that a foil peace with

Syria, mending strong mditaiy mon-

itoring,, would be worth the risk of

giving up the Golan.

The second reason is that Ameri-

can and Israeli officials say that

discussion is premature. Nobody
knows when a Syrian-Isradi agree-

ment will be reached. But both coun-

tries know how to operate in secret;

could be anytime or no time.

For offirinls, “premature” general-

lymeans that tbey have not bad trine t.

to cook the deaL But when any ar-

rangement involves tbe likely use of

U£ troops, premature is the exam

time to look mto the oven.

Three: The decision will affect

America’s international stance on

when to accept and when to reject

military responsibilities, the long-

range safety of laud and the rela-

tions of UB. administrations with

Israd and Arab nations, all these

well into the 21st century,

fourth reason: Positioning

American troops on the Golan will

make them targets for every terrorist

gang in the Middle East Nobody
can protea troops on foreign station

from all danger, it is riemeamng to

them to pretend otherwise. But after

the slaughter of American marines

in Lebanon, Americans would be . .

careless fools not to get some an- '

swers. Wifi the troops be sufficiently ‘
;

armed, with weapons and with intel-

ligence? When are the homecoming t

parades scheduled?

In a democracy, time to talk ;

through and think through any com- -

mitment of troops publicly is almost

a military necessity, ^resident

George Bush put Iraq to Congress

and woo pubhc support. I think the

Clinton peoplehave learned from tbe

inheritances of Bosnia, Haiti and So-

malia the importance of dear ad-

vance briefing of the public.

The United States broached the

idea of Americans on tbe Golan
when Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
visited Rennebunkport, Maine, af-

ter his election last year. Publicly

Mr. Rabin does notcommit himself,

but members of his cabinet talk en-

thusiastically of the Ides. /
On “Face the Nation” on Sept. -

12, Bob Schieffer of CBS put the

question straight to Secretary of

State Warren Christopher; Do you
recognize that U.S. troops on the

Golan might have to be part of any
Syrian-Isradi agreement? The an-
swer: “Absolutely."
The advantage for Israd is the help

of a friendly country in monitoring

Syrian ntifitary moves thatcould vio-

late tbe peace. For the United States;

trying to keep peace in a pan of

the world important to America and
showing that America has not devel-

oped an automatic tic against foreign
military commitments,
The issue is not yet a hot item in

Congress; it will be. But Senator

Alfonse D’Amato of New York
brings up this thought: If a future

American president decides that

keeping troops on hflddle East duty
is no longer in American interests, /
how will Israeli security stand then?
And Representative Jon Kyi, a Re-

publican member of the House
Armed Services Committee, raises

problems that could squeeze both
countries. For instance: Israeli mili-

tary credibility hangs on its own
strength andjudgment; Israel's most
potent weapon sometimes has been
preemptive action in case of expected

enemy attack. With U.S. troops on
Golan duty, Syria could consider
itself protected from preemption.
Washington would either have to

block Israeli preemption or be seen

as part of it

letters intended far publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

bat, name and faB address, latent
should be brief and are subject to

adding. We camot be responsible far

Kignt now, patting American
forces on the Golan strikes me as too

dangerous in the long nm for the

United Statesmd IsraeL But for once
we may have time to rhnilr, talk and
even change our minds — if public,

press, Congress and the president

open tbe oven now.
The New York Times.

IN OURPAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Execution in Paris

PARIS — Runtz, a young man
known as the “murderer of rue
Bathe;" will be no more by the time
the Herald reader unfolds his pap® J

this morning [Dee. 1J. Ktimz was'
condemned to death for the murder

-

of an old woman. He went up to her

apartment with the object of robbing
her, but,on her offering resutanc^he
attacked! her with the first weapon
that came to his hand. The weapon
was the bate of a leg of mutton.

1918: ThankMIboops
LUXEMBOURG — Thanksgiving
Day [Nov. 28Jon the German border
among the American troops was
quite different from toasting tale’s

toes before the home fireside after -a

huge turkey dinner. Five American
soldiers who had escaped from the

Goman prison camp at Rastatt by
bribing their guardseqjoyed a unique
Thanksgiving. The feast was spread
by^YJ4GA secretaries on animpro*
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vised table mid-wa.
j

oh a bridge near Metz. Half of the

jarty occupied chairs on tbe German
.side and half on the French side,

while there wore German guards on
one side and French on tbe other.

1943: Cairo War Talks

WASHINGTON — [From our New
York edition:] A momentous confer-
ence, presumably dealing with the
wnaunst Japan, has been comptet-
«* m Caro by President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill and Gen-
eralissimo Ghiang Kai-shek, it be-
came known tornght [Nov. 30^ and
the three men are now reported en
route to an unknown destination for
a session wife Premier Stalin to plan
new ondaughts against Germany. *
The talks in Egypt—one of them was
held m a tent m the shadow of the
Pyramids, and an onlooker, if not an
active participant, was Madam
Chung Kai-ste*—werenndoubted-
ly limited to discussion of thecam-
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Won’tEnd Bosnia’s Agony
iu v
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By William Shawcross
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SARAJEVO—- in a rood tunnel un-
der a hEQ high in Sangcvo, onelane is

filled with gleaming new machinery.
Workmen swarm about; jackhammers
pound away. Geoige Soros strains to
near as Bosnian and American engineers

' explain how water wfll soon be pumped
from the river, through this new purify-
ing. plant and into the town's water
mains. Men, women and children walk
by, carrying containers for water. The

' need for the new system is clear.
Mr. Soros is stopped by a man repre-

senting the neighborhood. “We are hur-
lying because we expect winter very
soon,” he says. He presents Mr. Sotos,
one of the richest men in the world, with
a bronze artillery shell case into which a
traditional Bosnian pattern has been
carved. He says he wants to Humic Mr.
Soros for all he has done for the city. Mr.
Sorbs takes the shell case with a rather
wiy smile and a small, courteous bow;
he accepts an invitation to a cup of

Humanitarianism isbang
exploited bygovernment*

,

as a coverfor theirpolitical

failures orindolence.

coffee. Afterward, Mr. Soros says: “I
hate being praised and thanireri all the
time. I have an aversion lo it"
But the thanks are understandable. Mr.

Soros, the international financier, paid
for the water plant as well as new pipes to

bring in gas.. In a year, be has given S50
million to Bosnia, hoping to alleviate suf-

fering and to make a political difference.

Mr. Soros ended his visit to Sarajevo
that day with a stark tiarforatiriii: ^The
$56 million Soros humanitarian fund for
Bosnia is almost exhausted, and I must
dedare it a faflure.’’

Later, he explained, “In spite of the

brilliant work done by theInternational
Rescue Committee and Refugees Inter-

national, the humanitarian mtimrinn is

worse than whoa we began."
But the overwhelming fadore, he ar-

gued, was a political one: “Sarajevo is a
concentration camp, and the LlN is part

of the system that marnlavns it.”

Together, these two statements form a
terrible indictment: that humanitarian-

ism is being exploited by governments as

a cover for tbar poBticalMures or indo-

lence. Bosnia certainly shows the terrify-

ing power of ethnic nationalism. But it

also demonstrates the failure of interna-

tional institutions, and the abuse and the

firra'ls of hnmanttemantMn. Hnwnia is the

heO at the end of die immd
Mr. Sotos had flown to Sarajevo via

UN transport plane from Zagreb. Ac-
companying him were his coordinator

for Yugoslavia, Beka Vaca. and Lionel

Rosenblatt, the. head of Refugees Inter-

national, a Washington lobbying group
which has been advising him, .

From the heavily, fortified UN check-

point at Sarajevo airport, we drove into
town in an armored car of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees. Our driver
was Fred Cuny, an engineer from Texas
who works for the International Rescue
Committee, which Mr. Soros has.funded
to oversee the gas and water projects. We
drove swiftly to (he Presidency building,

where the Bosnian branch of the Sotos
Foundation has an office. Mr. Soros was
hustled upstairs through cold, dark pas-

sages to meet with members of his board.
-. Mr. Soros listened quietly to their advice.

His strength seems to lie in the fact

- that politically and culturally: be can
identify with both Europe and'America.
He was bora a Hungarian Jew and grew
up.under Nazism. A refugee from Sta-

linism as well, he has a close understand-
ing of the ravages of dictatorship.

He remains obsessed by the sufferings

he saw as a child. And he believes in lus

right to use his money to try to alleviate

them, and to influence policy.

Mr. Soros's apprenticeship in both the

financial markets and philosophy was
served in London in the early 1950s; be
became a disciple of Karl Popper, the

humanist philosopher. In the 1960s, as

an expert arbitrageur in New York, he
made the first of his many millions.

He began his philanthropy in 1969,
using money to jput pressure on weak

Kis in the Soviet system — at first in

gary. There are now Soros Founda-
tions in 22 countries, including 19 for-

mer Communist countries and South
Africa. In Russia be is spending up to

S100 million in an effort to persuade
scientists to stay at home.

After the meeting we drove back to

the Holiday Inn. Many of the hotel's

windows bare been shot out and the

glass has been replaced by plastic sheets.

Electricity is intermittent and water is

rare. Food is scarce. Yet the place some-
how functions. The employees are de-
lightful, sheets are dean, lukewarm
meals do eventually appear.

That afternoon, Mr. Soros mer with

representatives of aD the principal hu-

manitarian agencies in Sarajevo. The
hotel's conference room was fit by can-
dles on long tables. It looked, someone
said, like a 17th century Dutch ofi paint-

ing, a meeting of conspirators. And in

(me sense that was indeed what it was—

M^Soros’asked than wha? they

thought Sarajevo needed. Someone said

that the problem was not of money but

of access. Mr. Soros talked about the

need to open the Mostar road through

Croat-controlled areas suggested that

everyone sign a petition requesting pres-

sure be put on the Croats to open it

A woman psychologist from the main
hospital stood up and said that no one in

Sarajevo cared about the Mostar road.

What Mr. Sotos should realize, she said,

was that “people are terrified of sitting

in the dark for 15 hours a day.”
That night many of those who had

benefited from Mr. Soros's money

—

surgeons, theater directors, writers, en-

Time in a Communist Jail:

The Ultimate in Leisure?
By Gary Krist

gineers— came through (he dark streets

to dinner at the Holiday Inn. It was an
extraordinary occasion. The women
were all beautifully turned out.

“Can you imagine how hard it was to

arrange all this?" one exhausted princi-

pal of Mr. Soros’s local organization

asked me. “Can you understand the dif-

ficulty ofjust gening the ingredients for

this soup? And all the rest?*

The next morning we wait with Fred

Cuny and his fellow engineers to see the

water treatment plant. The tunnel wifi,

they hope, protect it from Sabian artil-

lery shells. It is a fantastic structure,

which looks like the engine room of an

aircraft carrier. Now running, the station

will provide 18 motion litas of wader a

day, improving the lives of thousands.

Even more desperately needed than

water is beat. The scheme Mr. Soros has
funded is expected to connect an extra

30,000 homes to the gas amply. The
problem is whether the gas wiL reach the

town. It comes by pipe from Russia

through Hungary and Serbia. The Serbs

have been warned that if they cut gas off

to Sarajevo, it will be cut off to them.

Mr. Soros also met with the Bosnian

prime minister, who told him that the

government, having come close to agree-

ing to a partition of the country, would

now continue to fight.

Later. Mr. Soros returned to his

theme that the UN is effectively serving

as guard for the Serbians’ concentration

camp. “They are allowing the Serbs to

decide what humanitarian aid should be

brought in and are allowing the concen-

tration camp to survive at the absolutely

minimum level. The onlyjustification of

the UN’s presence here would be if it

was lifting the siege.”

Mr. Soros contends that humanitar-

ian organizations should be only part of

an overall response— they cannot be a

substitute for policy. But that is what
governments have made them in Bosnia.

For now, however, humanitarianism

is all there is. This winter, the UN High
Comnrissionafor Refugees is asking for

free passage of convoys; the impartial

distribution of aid based on assessments

by UNHCR; the evacuation of the vul-

nerable; the opening of Tuzla airport to

help feed tbe2i mfition or more people

at risk in central Bosnia. This is de*

The Paving-Over of History

Regarding the report “Hi-Ho!AndOff
to the Civil War We Go!” {Nov. IS) by
Michael Witter.

We were deeply saddened to learn of

the Walt Disney Co.’s plan to build an
American history “theme park" in north-

ern Virginia. The sparse open land left in

this beautiful and historic region is rapid-

ly being devoured by development. Dis-

ney’s plans to consume an additional

3,000 acres { 1,200 hectares) would be the

final blow to what tittle rural and colonial

flavor this region retains.

scribed as a bare minimum. No one
thinks a disaster can be averted — aid

officials talk only of reducing iL

As Mr. Soros "left for the airport, we
heard that a Serbian mortar had just

crashed into a school, killing three chil-

dren and their teacher, and wounding
many others. It was a quiet day at the

beginning of a vicious winter in Sarajevo.

The author's study of the UN and Cani-

bodia will be published by the Carnegie

Endowment next year. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

C ROTON-ON-HUDSON, New
York — In Poland, the Wolfs

Lair, the Nazis' eastern front com-
mand post in World War II, is being

convened into a theme resort Ac-
cording toTravel & Leisure magazine,
staff members are lo dress in replica

uniforms of the Luftwaffe and Wehr-
macht, and there will be dancing
nightly at “Hitler’s Bunker Disco.*'

In Germany, a young entrepreneur

plans to open an amusement park

MEANWHILE
ear Berlin. His theme? East Germa-
ny under communism. Bartenders

and chambermaids wifi double as

mock agents of the secret police. Visi-

tors overheard makingcomments crit-

ical of the government mil be thrown
into a fake jail.

Don't look now. but history is being

reshaped into a tourist attraction.

And not just its prettier moments;
nowadays, no episode of our past is

too tragic, no act too appalling
, no

institution too shameful to escape the

ingenuity of the tourism industry.

Political and racial oppression seem
to be the honest thing in travel

This chamber of commerce surreal-

ism isn’t flourishing only abroad.

Near Atlanta, Holdings Inc. is devel-

oping a “Gone With the Wind Coun-
try’ theme park, complete with repli-

cas of Tara and Twelve Oaks, horse-

drawn carriages, a golf course and a

fall array of theme shops.

It isn’t the Wolfs Lair, but no one
involved seems to find anything ques-

tionable about celebrating a way ot life

founded on the institution of slavery.

And now the Walt Disney Co. the

virtual inventor of the theme park

industry, has announced plans for its

own history-qua-entertainment park

ear Manassas, Virginia.

VLsi tors will be able to enjoy an

authentic “Civil War experience,"

complete with Mickey and Goofy,
within a few miles of the battlefield

where 4,200 soldiers lost their lives.

Among other things, the exhibits

will dramatize the experience of slav-

ery. “The goal here is to make this

reaL" says a Disney official.

The park wifi also depict the early

years of industrial capitalism. In a

replica steel town called Enterprise, a

roller coaster will speed through a

pseudo-factory, under overflowing

vats of artificial molten metal —
b£L one presumes, to “make real”

the harsh labor conditions that pre-

vailed back then.

And so the brave new development

plans keep piling up.

But so, too, do the troubling ques-

tions they inspire: Can we really learn

anything from history when its most

sobering lessons are' defanged and

turned into vacation amusements?

Will we eventually become morally

obtuse to the shame or slavery, of

political oppression, even of genocide,

when such things are routinely depict-

ed as pan of a feel-good experience

for the whole family? And how do I

explain to my 2-year-old daughter the

difference between the Third Reich

and the Magic Kingdom?

Mr. Krist, a former magazine travel

writer, is author of the forthcoming

short story collection “Bone by Bone. ”

He contributed this comment to The

New York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains
meet the estuaries of the Potomac—was
perhaps the most beautiful place in

America. But old homes ana famous
sites dating as far back as the 17th centu-

ry have been torn down or paved over.

Many a visitor has been content with

the priceless experience of walking over

the hallowed grounds of Civil War bat-

tlefields in this region. To legitimize, in

the name of history, the destruction of

the scarce open spaces around these bat-

tlefields is tragically ironic.

MARK and CAROLYN BRZEZTNSKi
Oxford, England.

A Deterrent Indeed

Regarding “No Easy Solution ’’ {Let-

ters, Nov. 25) from Tom Boyle:

Mr. Boyle writes of the “known futili-

ty" of the death penalty as a deterrent lo
crime. I have read of many cases of

released or paroled murderers commit-
ting further offenses, but 1 have yet to

bearofan executed criminal committing
another crime.

D. HARRIS.
Cork, Ireland.

Ghosts of Vietnam

Regarding the report “Exiles Return,

Wallets FuK. to Help Saigon Be Saigon’'

(Nov. 4) by Philip Shenon. and “The
Many Lives of Kieu Chinh ’’ (Features,

Nov. 4) by Seth Mydans:

The assertion that Vietnam was par-

titioned in 1954 is incorrect. The 1954

UN Geneva agreement created two
cease-fire zones. The line separating

them, the Demilitarized Zone, was pro-

visional pending unification elections

to be held in 1956. The election provi-

sion was not the only one broken by the

U.S. government.

Mr. Shenon asserts that Vietnam's

problems are due to communism. But
wbat about the effects of 60 years of a

repressive French colonial regime, Jap-

anese occupation during World War II

(with the French collaborating), right

vears of French-indochina war, the

reign of Ngo Diem and his “special

form of democracy.” the U.S. bom-
bardment of Vietnam “into the Stone

Age.” and a 20-year international

economic embargo?
Ho Chi Minh petitioned President

Woodrow Wilson for semi-indepen-

dence in 1919 at the Paris Peace Con-
ference, which produced the Treaty of

Versailles and the League of Nations.

Ho Chi Minh collaborated with the

United States in World War II and
proposed making Vietnam an Ameri-
can protectorate at the end of the

war. But perhaps the Vietnamese were

a little too socialist for our West-
ern tastes.

While our rewriting of history will do
much to soothe our guilt, it wifi not rid

our closets of the ghosts of Vietnam.

Only war reparations will.

STEVEN TROP.
Zurich.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Financial
Opportunity

international toad issuer baking for

individual or company to offer Us

products to Buopean tasfflntienal

market No retail. Beating,conrept

Large volume available.

Far details contact

CFC Capital SA
San JOKr Costa Rica

Mi 506-55-24-33Ess 506-22-26-17

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

Dissolution of Partnership

OCEANFRONT HOTEL
Miami Beach, Florida.

- 6345 CoHtns-Avenue
•10 States • 270 Rooms? Parting Lots

Auction Presently Sctmdukn£

140 Wnt Ragtor St Room 908,

Miami, Florida.

Dumber 16, 1993, IMm
* Property Moemaflon Paricega

Life aoMSMass - fhc a&WMeraj

EUROPEAN
REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED
Harvard Butinas Services - Delaware's

premier rornpany fonrarton service is

Toofaog for pahfahed arxounantt rod

business coosubm to promote and sefl

Delaware Capone Servlets. Successful

ramfchflw «1B have an esabBshed

office, phone and far and wffl be dale to

produce 5-10 new nunpantesper Month.

Pteaa respond byfax JB-

.KicbasdRiBdl, Quitman
Fra 302-645-1280 USA

LISTED COMPflHY
SHIN

Holding, wfeb outstanding business park

Canary Muds, few Uab&les, low

. personal cobs, offers pint venture or

dgnTtortf psnJdpatioa No agents.

Fax Sw&zcdaod-t 41/93/35 80 22

LEGAL
SERVICES

UK & OFFSHORE
LIMITED COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS
LOWEST ANNUAL FEES

\

\ •

\ -

\ •

x ny l, .

\ 3-£.s:ER COMPANY FC.^i'iC.NS limited \
, s:cr.?;CH5USE

< ::sycstYST?tsr.C!iiisa

\ iC.SC3-S.SWr-N;.:WEPf:iSj3CU
x

? 44-71 352 2274/2402

c 44-71 352 2150

0 FAX: 44-71 352 2260 E3

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Vehicles for the Centra] Aren Circulator Project.

Specification No. C906-93-00hlA
.

/The Central Area Circulator Project is a light rail system
considered for hrmleroeotalion in thecenlral business district

aftca ofthe City of Chicago.The sysuauvriU require a fleet of
approximately 50 low floor tight rail vehicles for operation on
streets. .Cons! ruction is expected to commence m 1995.

Documents wifi be available from Tuesday. November 30,
1993, at tbe.Bid and Bond Room, City Halt, Room 401,
121 North La Salle Street. Chicago, Illinois60606.

Review comments to-the document are dtieTuesda

Time). -

•
‘ -Note: Documents can be obtained at the Bid and Bond

Rqom upon the dale oFavailabifily.The Bid and Bond Roam is
opened From 8j30 a.m. to 4t30 p-m-, Monday through Friday. If

. you arolocated 50 niilea or more from Chicago, you can obtain
“^"^^hycontaaurgihe Bid arid Bond Room at
1*14} U> make arrangements for pick up. Hyou are
awng redet®! Express to have ute documents delivered lo you, ..

I**so harejour Federal Express number ready at the lime of .

can. Ifyou are, wring another courier service, you can nuke
arraagemgnta wiln the Bid and Bond personnel to have a
parage ready for,you, name, address, phone numberand

HOW TOLEGALLY*
OBTAINDUAL
NATIONALITY

Discover the secrets ofdm! nationali-

ty with over 100 coonDies examined

also become a LL (PREVIOUS TAX
PAYER), and legally avoid taxes,

governments and hassle. Discover tbe

insider facts abool tax havens. Row to

become a legal TAX EXILE.

For yonr FREE BROCHURE and

PRIVACY NEWS LETTER foot wffl

help make Bid secure jour money
write tax

Scope Inti, Box 3201

62 Murray Road. Waterioovflle,

P089JLU.K.
TeL: + 44 705 592255

Macaroni
& other goods from Turkey

Semolina Wheat Flour

Vegetable Ghee Others

for Information contact:

gOymen as
PO Box 34 GAZIANTEP Turkey

Tel.: + 90 342 337 24 33

Fax: + 90 342 33719 09
or

LORNECO AG
Dufourstras5e 181

CH-8008 ZORICH Switzerland

Tel.: + 41 I 381 22 00
Fax: +41 l 381 22 02

Pasco
Wanted

Costa Rka based company

looking for U S. or other public

shefl with cash or saleable

assets. Control required.

Our operations in banking,

finance, agribusiness.

Fax summaries toe

011-506-36-8950 or mail to

Financial, Apartado 2943-

1000, San Jose, Costa Rica,

Central America.

BUSINESS MIGRATION TO NEW ZEALAND

NZ$750, ODD

US$428,000, HK$3,245,000, China R2,390,000

Qualified individuals seeking to apply Tor New Zealand Residency via

the Business Investment Opportunity Option are required to invest a minimum

of NZS'750.000 for up to rwo (21 years as a passive, off shore investor in an

approved . New Zealand business enterprise.

A New Zealand registered, private company offers interested parties a compre-

hensive service for those seeking to qualify as Business Migrants. This service

includes: tlj provision of the required Immigration farms: i2) complete advice

as id the meet effective way to have applications processed: l3) the opportunity

to invest in unique Interest Bearing, Secured. Convertible Notes. These notes are

offered exclusively to off-shore investors in multiples of NZS250.000 to make

up the minimum required investment of NZS750D0D; (4j the Notes are secured

by a first mortgage on prime forming land: tS) the Nates are guaranteed, fully

refundable in cash by the end of the second year or sooner if the applicant Is

unsuccessful in obtaining New Zealand Residency; and (6.) the Notes qualify
-

as

on approved, business investment in New Zealand.

Far complete details please write in confidence to:

CIRCLE L CO. LTD.
c/o Coopers & Lybrand

P.O. Box 445, Whangartt, New Zealand

Fax: 64 9 438 9548

My name is POLARO.
I am the first natural coldpack of the

world. I will help immediately with
sports injuries, rheumatism etc.

I am looking for Top Sales People,

who want to earn a lot money with me.
(No mediators, please)

More Information from Fax-Cermany:

POULRO-Promotion 004982 131 2018

f WE ASK FOR PARTNERS/INVESTORS
A tyariing »nd well established Educational Oreamzarion in foreign Language

Teaching Sc Tnfnrniariw^ Teacher Training and Educational Materials Dereluunent

based in Athens, Greece, rapidly growing through a Franchise programme is asairig fc

PARTNTRS/INVESTORS
in order tn finance its espanding {dan throughout Greece and countries of Eascem

Europe. Ifyou want to birest in tins highly lucrative business, please coutacc

. MR.JOHN ALWTAKIDES
TeL: (301) 80 21 163/80 55 650. Fax: (301) 80 52 844
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targetgroup hotels

We seek distributors - worldwide

-

with adwe business contacts w«m
hotels. Pne German sofes areo «*

Tharpu Treohond AG,
MreTJudftti BM.
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LORRAINE ELECTRONICS
surveillance

Telephone U.K.

(0)81 558 4226
716 La Bridge Road.

London EI06AW BJ
nortcnNcvouR

SWISS BANK& FINANCE

holding corp. investment

AND SECURITYTRADING
in pro formation permits assured by

Swiss Banker. Major paifldpahons for

bonatlde Investors or active Partners

Ora 30 seats eeperienre in providing ser-

vkes iraefndkmafiy lor all types d business

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peel Road Douglas, isle ofMan.
TeL 0624 626591 - Fax- 0624 62512b

or London
TteL: (71) 222 B866 -Fax.- (7I| 233 1519

LUXURY SWIMSUITS
FROM PARIS

ATTENTION: RETAILERS Or SHOPS:
BET TOUR ORDER FOR NEXT
SUMMER SWIMSUITS FOR
WOMEN -HAUTE COUTURE**

Forprim ttnddcUrcrr ufl or urttrw
THARITA - T.O.S.
133 Mic Sr. Dominique
>5007 FARM FRANCE

TEL: t33ll 44.IUM.05
Fax: < 331 , 45_S5.B9.ZB

“BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES”

appears every Wednesday

YEMEN
- The Last Frontier

-

So do not miss the boat. Call us for all your
business aspirations and first class contacts.

We provide complete service to:

Oil industry contractors

E3 Investors in many fields

Manufacturers and Exporters

Yemen International tenders: follow-ups

Joint ventures in small, medium and large projects

Franchises

Contractors and Consultants

Fully Fledged, Ultra Modern Offices

Just call: MOKRED & Co. Trading and Contracting

Post Box 19642, SANA'A,
Tel.: 9671-275-018/019 - Fax: 9671-274-187

(Ask for Ali or Shoqy)

Service with a Difference

VALUE FOR MONEY
- ALWAYS WANTED?

Company registration in tax havens, due to our international

contacts, we can he helpful in many cases!

Feel free to ask out departments for

- intervention of titles i-e. academic degrees, diplomatic passports,

foreign citizenships.

- intervention ctf bank, licences, secret accounts, foreign accounts,

capital investments.

- own worldwide courier service,

- placing of venture capital min. DM 2,500,000.-

Don't hesirate to contact us even if your problem seems to be
complicated.

For over 12 years we have been the trusted partner of our clients.

No legal advice.

MPM Marketing-Project-Managemen t GmbH—i TeL: 0049/89/99240-0 Fax: 0049/89/99240-150 «_
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Punishes

Backersa
«!

Reforms

To
Rmtert none or tne mrec pauucoi

.
JAKARTA - A Iota-knit po- *«»

litical party, lie dosast thing Rres- smied m S“j£^
s
.?p52;rf,

tffflt sSaria's .Indonesiaaifows to -gLfe'gg?
an official opposition; wfll meet mbber-famp^gatureisrestnct

Reuters

TOKYO— Japan’s main oppo-

sition party, the Liberal Demo-
crats. punished 13 members on

Tuesday for defying a party direc-

tive to vote against the govem-

none of the three political parties pend on rf andbow thegovernment

that are allowed to exist are repre- intoferetL
, . .

sealed in Mr. Suharto’s cabinet "The government could mia-

The party’s role ra the largely we Ity harassing ptwinaal^
nibber-stamp kaslature is restrict- sanative* before^tave.fOTStb

ed to pose a major threat to Mr..

Suharto's government, political ob-

meat's political reform bills.

The party fi

holding official party posts for-up

to three years, but stoppedshort of

expelling them for fear of creating a
damaging rift.

an official opposition; -will meet and if tins is done, Budi
WsweAfor&recondtimemsix ed to raising questions.

.

. gKjfwffl dreKS.”
months to choose a leader accept- But while the party isnot expect- HanJjono wm oe cnamnaa, «
abletothegovemmeaL ed to pose a major

J*
“* o&w analvsts said that nrilitarv

^ity onder Miss Megawati could

liwghtcr ofto predecessor, Solar- “Megawati, wito tar Sukarno
pan,, Golkar, for

: name, is z popular figure for the ^ qm thw elected a dnEan, In-
to Juty, the IndoonnlDemo- people,'* said Arbi Samt senior re-

fomiation Hannoto as
cratk Party re-elected &njadi, a searcher at the Center for Insnnz- , Thai was at hs five-

WfW * Mr. Suharto!; former perelopmem Research of Z

which was left vacant -after. Mr. servers said that tile-party’s popu-

Suharto raceted the party’s earlier larity imdw Miss Megawati could

choice, is

tetefeteM. :

. r *Vj
isis-tfl

i

! «i.t"s-’alii

-..-pr.iiin

-m* i>a«Pi

uu name, is a popular ngure ror uic

In July, the Indoneaan Demo- people," said Arbi Samt, senior re-

cratk Party re-elected Smjadi, a oardier at the Center for lasting

A Vietnamese government health worker, right distributing condoms and a brochure in Hanoi on Tuesday, the eveofWorldAIDS Day.

China Sets Up Agency to BattleAIDS
Reuters

BEIJING— China set up its Oral nationwide

anti-AIDS organization on Tuesday, acknowl-

edging (hat the deadly virus was spreading due
to public ignorance of what has long been
regarded as a “foreigners' ” disease.

Statistics released by the new body and re-

ported by the official Xinhua news agency on
the eve of World AIDS Day on Wedneday
undermined the myth of Chinese invulnerabil-

ity.

According to the statistics, of the 1.159 con-

firmed carriers in China of HTV, the virus that

causes AIDS, 948 are Chinese and 211 are

foreigners or overseas Chinese.

. The number of AIDS victims is at 19, of

whom only five are still alive.

Chinese and foreign health officials say that

the true number of infections is far higher.

Health Minister Chen Mmzfaang blamed ig-

norance for the spread of the virus and said

most HIV carriers were drug users or people
who had contracted the disease abroad.

“We lack publication and comprehensive
management measures on sexually transmitted

diseases and AIDS prevention,'* he said.

Mr. Chen said the new organization, the

National Association of Sexually Transmitted
Diseases and AIDS Control and Prevention,

was formed to help the government organize
prevention activities.

It has been working on a national anti-AIDS
plan (hat could be unveQed as early as Wednes-
day, officials said.

'

' jS»y& government in July after 38 yearsin
power, when it went back cm a

• xt, ‘

jjfr
' promise to move against political

• corruption.

ii

''
Its replacement, a coalition led

' PtM'-’ by Morihiro Hosokawa, put dec-

toral reform measures to a lower

^ house vote on Nov. 18. The liberal

M Democratic Party ordered hs mem-
a»cm3/b»s? bers to vote against the bills, but

oi on Tuesday, the eveofWorldAIDS Day. some rebelled and voted for while

others abstained.

Shigern Ishiba, one of two mem-

] A "TWkd1 bers banned from party office far

rri /m M m three yearn, objected to the ponish-

“At the dection I was voted into

AIDS has taken on a new urgency in Begins L^d

and officials no longer dismiss itas a foreigners'

disw»y al Democratic Party and help re-

„ . . „ . . . . - . mold the party as a modest and
Cornet officials convened a meeting kst 5^^ party "Ik toldNHK tdevi-

week in Shanghai, where one high official.called ^ ^ ^

imaging rat. mfliiary chief, Benny MuSani. But the Univerotv of Indonesia.

Tk,
fro

?
n tbe government declaredlthe dec- A „ , ^ ^

,

wernmentm July after_38 yearsm rion invalid after a chaotic con-
A of

• •'a-SitfRil

5.-^'

tion invalid after a diabtic con-

gress. Mr. Surjadi later gfce in to

government pressure to refign.

weddy “After the miKtary defeat inGd-
newspaper Detflc indicated that far's recent chairmanship dection,

needy 80 percent supported Miss the military wmrid want to see a

Sutrisno.

The Democratic Party has a
large following in the atks, but

Megawati, 46. HeTddsesi contend- somewhat bigger PDL
er. Budi Hardjono, v*o is said to said-

have government backing, received “If Megawati becomes chairman
only 10 percent support.."- it could indicate zmhtaxy dements

Mr. Sanit said, however, that the have supported her;'’ the analyst

outcome of the meeting would do- added.

PDL'* an analyst

.
i«*> can

•'Vr.-SA.afc

AIDS has taken on a new urgency in Beijing

and officials no longer dismiss it as a foreigners'

disease.

Russians Fire on Ship9

Woundinga Japanese

Leaking ofBata

Was 'Reckless,’

Singapore Says

- M&*

-Ml
Ratten

TOKYO — The Russan Coast

vessds is to fire shots across (lie

bow before aiming directly at the

i toldNHK tdevi-

AIDS a strategic threat to China and said more heaVy penalty.

cannot agree with this

Guard opened fire on a small Japa- vessel. It was not clear if such wanr-

nese trawler Iasi week, hitting the ing shots were fired.

• Reams

SINGAPORE—A government

economist showed “dangerous

rrcfrfcRCTiggs” by passing on an eco-

efforts must be made to block the disease from A^otbffmember was banned for
spreading among its 1 .2 billion people.

ycars^ 5^^ h^rm^
“Failure to curb AIDS can sabotage socialist for several months each. Three oth-

consmioion," the unidentified cabinet official ers got off with a stiff reprimand,
was quoted as saying. Toshiki Kaifu, a former prime

Most known carriers ofHTV are drug users in w
!
w

J”5 r̂om

the southwestern province of Yunnan. But b.v Liberal Democrats'

cases are increasingly appearing in other cities, backroom bosses after showing loo

involving prostitutes and their clients, homo- much zeal for reform, was not pun-

sexuals and drug users. “bed despite abstaining from the

captain before detaining his ship

and crew near the Russian-held

Kuril Islands claimed by Japan,

according to news reports here
Tuesday.

iSSSSS o..w»
agency, which said the captain was

Stostop. theSnraporehfooetary Ainhonty.

%ind^i reportedlyoccurred hfa-

S

^rgamti^
idavoff CapeNosappu mi the Withwolatmg the Offioal Secrets

Japan's
Aalwcammumaiiingaoon^^

rthera main island. The nearest

issian-hdd island is about 3 kilo-
gwth estimate of 4.6 percent to a

(2 miles) away. -

: h*lJSS**
Tins year, RussumvoBdsm the Also accused of commonicaling
ca hare detained 13 the figure were Mr. Bhaskaram a
Vs «^46 crew membas, of runes editor, Patrick
win 13 r^hngMr. Danjd; a Busness Tunes jouraal-
wo, were stifloemg held..

ist, Kenneth James; and a Crosby
The islands, which Russia calls Securities economist, Raymond
e Southern Kurils and Japan the Foo. All five deny thedmrge.
orthem Territories, were seized If amvicted they face sentences
' Soviet troops in the last days of of up to twoyems in jail and fines

ewar. ' .•
-

' of2^300 Sngaaporeddlais (51^75).

CANDIDATES: Some Old Bones Trail Bush’s Sons on the Campaign
CoetinBed from Page 1

who faces some stiff primary com-
petition. George walker Bushpetition. George walker Bush
(known as George W. or Junior),

and by the time the campaign is

over, people are going to know
that, in this George Bush, they’ve

got someone to be the governor

White House. And Jeb Bush likes Politically, the Bushes span the

to tell the story about bow, when he trajectory of Republican politics.

was head of the Dade County Re- Their grandfather, Prescott Bush, a

baseball team, seems to have an .u. .

publican Party in 1986, he called Connecticut senator, was an Esen-
his father to discuss a possible run bower Republican. George Bush

easy road to the Republican nomi-

for values."

Although the Bushes also allude

to the minuses of being related lo a

for Congress.

The father rattled off points to

started as a hybrid of moderate
Republicanism and the more con-

nation. But once each is past the iTTj TC,

GStr*
more vuLuonble thm, ^e tSS ?

"g** “ “
consider Would it be too much of servative potitics of his adopted

a sacrifice for his wife and three and le^Ped to fright
children? Could he afford to keep 35 Ronald Reagan’s vice president.

governor. Ann W. Richanls.
** It

J
Prcv‘

.
vides instant recogmuon and se-

lf the tart-tongued oldest Bush cess to political and fund-raising
.son wins, he will have the satisfac- networks, and allows them to fi-

tion of running against the tart- nesse the fact that neither has held

two houses in Miami and Washing-
ton? Jeb decided to waiL

The sons do not display their

father’s flexibility, sticking instead

The novelty of two Bushes run- to the strict conservative line,

ning for governor has spurred com- which they attribute to their years
rrvnfarv nhrvir • >n . i .. . ,

tonped woman who mocked his dective office. George lost a bid for
father as a preppy with a silver foot Congress in 1978.

meotary about “Rockefeller-style m Texas. Like their father, they are
dynasties.” and memories of other feivent believers in a market econo-

in his mouth at the 1988 Democrat- when a recent Texas Poll
ic National Convention. showed that Geoige W. Bush was

Ms. Richards has already been within 8 percentage points of Ms.

^ oppose eborton. Ud

Quincy Adams mid Robert Taft) over education and in boot
camps for juvenife offendera.

’

dismissing her potential rival by Richards, her supporters suggested
referring lo him as Shrub, as in that this was probably because
small bush, and Junior. many respondents mistook the son

In Texas, where they like a little for ibe father,

harbed wire in their political Bush acknowledges that his

xassles, everyone is looking forward “semicelebrity" status helps. “It al-

to 1 994. “This is going to be a fun nwst embarrasses me to say it, be-

year, that's all." saidStaie Senator ouse I don't think I’m a celebrity

David Sibley, wbo introduced by any stretch of the imagination.

George W. Bush at a Waco rally.

The older brother’s advisers pre-

dict that Bill Clinton, who took the

but I think I do get bigger crowds,"
he said. “There’s more curiosity."

The younger brother said heUWI WUI nuu HIV 1 • - .

White House with the support of ^ ^ l

^
&ons m 1992 race

Ms. Richards, will be an albatross from fbe Democrats. My father

Lincoln and Maureen Reagan).

Some strategists said it win be
harder for Jeb, who announced
fust and who has more experience,

including a stint as Florida secre-

tary of commerce, now that his

brother has entered the race.

Jeb Bush worries that, with
George running, too. “it turns it

into a People magazine stray," but
shrugs that be has “no control"

over his brother.

Advisers said Jeb was annoyed at

As for adult .sexual offenders,

George W„ said, “I believe most

are beyond rehabQitatioa. I wish

they’d put them away and make
them stay there.”

Toshiki Kaifu, a former prime „
K-yooo ne

minister who was removed from ~s
f
iaD ^

office by the Liberal Democrats'
backroom bosses after showing too

51101 trough

much zeal for reform, was not pun-
an

JV
ished despite abstaining from the .

™ ““
.

vote. m ^ hospt

The political reform package
now looks certain to miss a Dec. 15

Kurfl Idands

deadline. The tails are being stalled
ciew mciriba

in the upper house by the Liberal Spokesme
Democrats. coast guard

The reforms areiWgM to plug counterparts

loopholes in lax anti-graft laws and case. If confi

introduce single-seal electoral dis- first case in :

trios, supposedly less conducive to Russian brad

big-money campaign spending. anese fishers

When he swept to power in Au- The norms
gust with a mandate far reform, guard cutters

Mr. Hosokawa said be would take

political responsibility if he failed

to get the measures through the

Diet by year’s end. In Japanese

political language, that meant he OUll
would either step down or call elec-

tions. A -w-
On Tuesday, negotiators from /% Iw

both the coalition and the Liberal
w T

Democratic Party agreed on a on
rough timetable to push through By r
the Diet an even more urgent sup-

.

plementary budget bill, party offi- JOHANN!

Kyodo news agency quoted a boat inside Russian waters after

Russian surgeon as saying the ordering die trawler, the Ytdti-

ship’s captain, Keichi Noto, was maru, to stop.

shot through the thigh and in the Themodem reportedlyoccurred

arm. Friday off Cape Nosappu on the

He said Mr. Noto, 41, would be eastern tip of Hokkaido, Japan's

in the hospital for three weeks on northern main island. Ihe nearest
Shikofan island, one of the four Russian-held island is about 3 k2o-
Kuril Islands. The ship’s two other meters (2 miles) away.
crew members were not injured. This year, Russian vessds in the

Spokesmen for the Japanese area have detained 13 Japanese

coast guard said their Russian ships and 46 crew members, of

counterparts had not reported the whom 13 fishermen, including. Mr.

case. If confirmed, it would be the Noto, were still bring beld.

first case in recent memory where
tfands, which Russia calls

Russian border guards fired al Jap- the Southern Kurils and Japan the
anese fi&bennen to stop their boats.

The normal procedure for coast

guard cutters challenging intruding

Vi; HouajSk:

•rrr

\r:-£

:

;S

***** ,

svir&M'

Northern Territories, were seized

by Soviet troops in die last days of
the war. ’

• . .

-

"
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A While Homeland il Blacks Rule
*

By Paul Taylor
Washington RatService .

JOHANNESBURG — Rightist

whites-ooly dection in die n^ipo • Mr. Van Tonder adcnowlerfeed
rhat ^drgroqj wfll eventually des- that the rightists are not strong

dais said. Enacting the 709 billion fringe groups have served notice

yen (S6.5Q billion) budget, one of a that they are planning to ignore the

series of steps to bring Japan out of results of next year’s all-races elcc-series of steps to bring Japan out of results of next year’s all-races elcc-

recession, will require about a week tion and will try unilaterally to es-

of debate, the officials added.

HONG KONG: Taunt to China
Continued from Page 1 Yueng. whose party will seek to

tabUsh an ethnic white statewithin

South Africa.

Their plan, however, suggested

that the white rgectionists,7or all

their recent war talk and saber-

rattling, are moving toward a long-

term strategy of passive rather than

igoareas 1 separate state. y" enough nerw taiUodttheAprilvote
,

Their Suggest probtem^is 'thai andthat they*reimJ3K3y,for now, 1

1

stqiprat for the idea of;a >ft- rotrasite miiied iraiBtaiK^ IJ
stoat" is intense but ody among a ^ut once a government

"

anall minority. According to a na- comes to power, our numbers will

tkmwide pou released last ,week, -grow; people wtR omerieoce for
just 28 peroent of whites favor the uranseiveshow bad thmg< get," he Jb.

Tl’fP Hnrrw»lon/l onrl 1 cni/1 Tin iilil—1 rlmt Tim awnanl il ilia *’
CTcation of a white homeland^ and ' said. Headdedthatheo^e^ed the
just 14 percent would be prepared resistance campaign to mice years,
to move to ao& Even'minong Afri-

kaner Volksfiont sa^ratees, near-
not months, to mature.

.

A Western diplomat comment-

for the governor. George W. denies
with distinction in a ttiffo--

there is any motivation of avenging
ent s ^..

- 0 9 rrain fru hie rhonnaH ••

the way George co-opted some of

his campaign tines.

greater democracy in the colony amend the proposed legislation to
before its return to Chinese rule in include a provision for a greater

resis*aIICC to black majority

the family name.
country has cl

The way the

1 dramatically,

ton campaign

V»" n0 111^ personally to-
- J - _

“ n a UJUW lUHtlUUUTb IllV-tlllJ UIILU11U'
be mcalion — jt about breaking

said, but he added that there is ^ mold of fapw you ^^3^-
more to running the state than

'Tunny sound bites."
Imbued with the Bush creed of

competition, the two brothers have

his campaign tines.

After Jeb said, “1 am running for

governor not because I am George
and Barbara Bush’s son. I am run-

ning because I am George P. and
NoeUe and Jeb’s father," Geoige
W. began saying; “I am not run-

ning for governor because I am

oeiore its return to v.mnese rule in include a provision for a greater ZTiy
1997, said it planned to amend the number of directly elected legisla-

n
yll

legislation. tors. T1

“It is important to remember Mixed in with attacks on Britain
11010

that these are issues that under the for its lack of “sincerity" in the
terms of the Joint Declaration — talks, China on Tuesday ognaiM
even after 1997 — that Beijing has again that after 1997 it wouldover- The Afrikaner Volksfront, a
no say over," Yueng Sum, the par- turn any laws with which it did not rightist umbrella organization, an-
ty’s vice chairman, said in a written agree. nounoed that it will invoke a “uni-
statement, referring to the treaty Xinhua released commentary lateral declaration of indepen-
signed by Britain and China in from a Beijing-controlled maga- deuce” by March if, as expected, it

I9S4- zinc Bauhinia, which said China is unable to negotiate a separate
“Presenting legislators with a bill was prepared to "reshape" the Leg- homeland for Afrikaners,

on these three less important issues islative Council after regaining Though details are sketehy asd a
sends China the message that Gov- control of the colony to bring it map has not yet been drawn up, the
ernor Patten is determined to take into line with its interpretation of VoUcsfront leaders, Ferdi Hartzen-
whalever steps are necessary to the agreements on the transfer erf berg and General Corattnd Vfl-
continuc negotiations," said Mr. sovereignty. joen, said they foresaw holding a

The plan has drawn a mix of
ridicule and denunciation from
centrist parties, which dismiss it as
dangerous self-delusion.

The Afrikaner Volksfront, a

Sooth Africa’s population. - thr right-wing is disciplined
StflL the VaUcxroot appears ur enoagh to stick with h. The small

have the wherewithal to string to-, rural communities are going to be
getber pockets rf localized reas- die places whereapartheid makes it

tance to black rule, mainly in small • last stand.”

-

“I'm a proud child," he said at a been eager to run for years. As Jeb
rally in CoDege Station, the home has noted, “We were taught never
vf k«c Fotlior'c nrocirldwliol Vihraw ia eit a*i ikn n

Geoige Bush's son. 1 am running signed by Britain and China in

because I am Jenna and Barbara's 1984.

of his father's presidential library, to sit on the sidelines.’'

at Texas A&M University. When George W. Bush consid-

father."

Karl Rove, a consultant to

. “Being George Bush's son. they ered running for governor in 1990,

say, is it a plus or a negative? It's a bis mother urged him against it

George, laughingly acknowledged:

“George heard Jeb use the line and
thought it was so good, he stole it

He admits it."huge plus as far as I'm concerned, while his father was still in the

: to blade rule, mainly in small last stand.”

towns in 0ran^ State and. ...And a- African National Con-
The Afrikaner Volksfront, a Transvaal In those areas, some gress (rffioal said: “If whites take a

nghtLstiumbrdla orgamration, an- conservative white town councils posture -of passive resistance to
nounoed that jt will invoke a “uni- have alreadyadi^tedrcsdmions titesemwcoumals, we can always
lateral declaration of radepen- declaring their intention to ignore take., die route of jjmorine tii»*n
deoce by March it as expected, it thesovercigntyrfiheblackgovern- These movements tendAorILsroate
is unable to noptiate a separate meat that is expected- to come to . over time.” -

bo^land for Afrikaners.
_

power after the .April 27 dection. '.
’ Preaidaa Frederik W de

ee State and, ...And a African National Coo-
areas, some grass official said: “If whites take a

“Presenting legislators with a bill

on these three less important issues

sends China the message that Gov-

lateral declaration of indepen-
dence” by March if, as expected, it

is unable to negotiate a separate
homeland for Afrikaners.

Though details are sketchy and a
map has not yet been drawn up, die

xuumg mar lnimnpn to ignore take, the route of ignoring them
le sovereignty^of the blackgovern- Thesemnvgnwni? tmd to <fcsgpate
ent that is ocpecied-to come to”, over time.” - '
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AR1S —“Madame But-
terfly"’ has been moved to
Robert

. Wilson country,
Mien the air is dear, the

sky changes color a lot and the
temperature is quite a bit cooler
than in the usual Puccini land-
scapes.

_

Yet, in this new production at
the Opfcra BastOte, Wilson’s styl-
ized orientalism, the extreme snn-
pUcity of die sets and costumes,
the unhurried and precisely choreo-
graphed movements and the infi-
nitely flexible lighting create an in-
tensely emotional visual
atmosphere, parallel to, yet. de-
tached from, Pucrinfs emotionally
loaded music.

If anything, this some, which of-
ten just bypasses the brain and
mugs the listeners sensibilities,

gains from being heard in such con-
ditions. The angers probably gain

,

too. being freed from the usual
mindless gesticulation and obliged
to stand still a .loL In any case they
sounded like it, and the orchestra
played with darity and concentra-
tion under Mytmg-Whon Chung’s
urgent direction.

Wilson's set isjust about irreduc-
ible, a wooden platform ap-
proached by the suggestion of a
footbridge and a path outlined in

stones, the whole indicating a
house set in a rock garden. The
unobstructed sky plays an active

role in its expressionist lighting

changes. (Heinrich Bnmke collabo-

rated on the lighting.') The second
act (the opera was played in two
acts, as was Puccims original in-

tention) was basically the same,
scene taken from a different angle.

Except for a Japanese-modern
object that was used as a chair

from Lime to time, there are virtu-

ally no props. Pinkerton and Con-
sul Sharpless drink whiskey from
imaginary glasses served on an
imaginary tray. Cio-Cio-San
strews imaginary flowers about
the bouse, shortly beforeshe stabs
herself with an invisible instru-

ment.
The costumes (Frida Parmeg-

gjam) fell into two categories.

Those for fbe principals are styl-

ized and nonspecific. The Japa-
nese women wore similar off-the-

shoulder gowns, but Cio-Cio-
San’s was blade with hints of
kimono, while Kate Pinkerton's

was white Western evening dress.

Pinkerton wore only a white,

floor-length coat, without any na-
val markings, and Sharpless a sim-

ilar long coat in gray. The local

color -was left for the specifically

Japanese characters and their

sometimes almost caricatured
vestments.

B
UT it was the movement
(Suzushi
credited with the

ography) that was the

dramatic keystone of this produc-
tion. Choreography is not the

wrong word for movement that was

is

I,presave, n also seemed to be slow,

but evoyone got where they were

going on time, albeit in a time sig-

nature different from but coordi-

nated with that of themusic.Above
all, the dramatic relationships were

at all times dear.

This is, after ah,, a work about a

clash of alien civilizations, and
there were telling moments that

made this dear. The sadden erup-

tion of Butterfly’s unde, the Bonze,

dressed in black, bearing the signs

of his authority and backed by a
suddenly blood-red sky, was one of

them. And Butterfly’s death,
twitching like a just-mounted but-

terfly, was a cruel reference to her

Nicoleita Curiel, left, and Diana Soviero in ‘'Madame Butterfly.

Kiemdean/Opto dt P*m

own unwitting but prophetic words
in the first act

Singers are not famous as a class

for submitting to the demands of

unusual stagings, but here they

were exemplary.

Diana Soviero, a stalwart of the

Met and New York City Opera,

performed her stage duties at Mon-
days performance not just consci-

entiously but with dramatic preci-

sion. Once past an uneven entrance

scene, she delivered a moving,

beautifully sung Butterfly. The
ovation she won at the final curtain

was the real thing.

The vicissitudes of operatic life

propelled an unknown South Afri-

can tenor into the role of Pinker-

ton. Johan Botha proved 10 have a
dear and robust lyric voice that win

be heard from again. He also has

the physique of a discus thrower

and might not have been altogether

convincing as a romantic young na-

val lieutenant in your standard

“Butterfly” production. But here

he was splendidly statuesque, ex-

emplary of Pinkerton's heedless

cruelty."

William Slone's warm and solid

baritone was aptly employed as the

compassionate and uncomfortable

Sharpless, and Constance Fee
(Kate), Georges Gautier (Goto),

Frank Legufcrinel (Yamadori) and

Romuald Tesarowicz (the Bonze)
delivered telling vignettes in their

roles.

An objection: Traditionally, Paris

Opira programs give a number that

represents the number of times the

work of the evening has been given

by the company. In Monday’s pro-

gram that figure was 1.174. which is

fiddling with numbers.

Historically, “Madame Butter-

fly" was pan of the Opera Comi-
que’s repertory, and the over-

whelming majority of its Paris

performances have been given in

the Salle Favan. It did not enter

the Opera's repertory until the late

1970s, at the Palais Gamier.

Coronation of Monteverdi
Gardiner, at Last, Tackles 'Poppea’

By Roderick Conway Morris
fnlt’rniiiii'njl Herultf Tnbume

C REMONA. Italy— Europe's first modern
violins were made in northern Italy in the

early 16th century. By the time of Claudio
Monteverdi's birth here in 1567, this

pleasant riverside town southeast of Milan, had
become the epicenter of violin, cello and viola mak-
ing. An unbroken line of master craftsmen stretching

from Andrea Amati to Antonio Stradivari main-
tained Cremona's virtual monopoly as the interna-

tional exporter of top-class instruments until well

into the 18lh century.

The young Monteverdi’s first post outside his home-
town was as a violin and viol player at the Gonzaga
Palace in neighboring Mantua. He had already pub-

lished books of motets and madrigals while still in his

teens, and his talents as a composer were soon em-
ployed in writing courtly entertainments. He later

moved to Venice, where he placed an indelible stamp
on sacred music and played a central role in establish-

ing the novel genre of opera (the first public opera

house was opened in Venice in 16J7L
The inventiveness and complexity of Monteverdi's

music was instrumental in ret eating the enormous
untapped potential of the violin. And ever since.

despiie numerous changes in style and tastes, the

violin, with its phalanx of scaled-up cousins, has

remained the king of Western orchestras.

Momevmdi died 350 years ago Monday, and Cre-

mona marked the anniversary by inviting John Eliot

Gardiner and his English Baroque Soloists to perform

Monteverdi's Iasi and greatest opera. “L’lncorona-

zione di Poppea." and. with the Monteverdi Choir, the

“Vespers of 1610." his crowning woik of liturgical

composition.

Surprisingly, Gardiner, who has been such a promi-

nent force in reviving and popularizing Baroque mu-
sic, has never before tackled “Poppea.” Closely based

on accounts by the Roman historian Tacitus and the

more gossipy chronicler Suetonius, the plot as opera

plots go. is simple. Poppea is conducting a passionate

love affair with Emperor Nero. Beautiful and ambi-

tious, she is determined id become empress. Inconve-

niently. Nero already has 3 wife. Octavia. Convenient-

ly, Poppea has a shunned, embittered lover. Ottone.

whom Octavia recruits to bump off her upstart rival.

The plan fails, Octavia and Ottone are banished forev-

er. and Poppea is duly crowned.

“Poppea" is a profoundly human drama, and the

gods, who often play an obtrusive pan in operas and
masques of this period, appear on the fringes of events

(though Love does save Poppea from assassination).

For all its stylized presentation, this is an entirely

credible world, fueled by uncontrollable erotic pas-

sions. jealousy, love transformed into loathing, flic

cruelty of happy victors and the despair of the emo-

tionally vanquished.

The encounters between Poppea and Nero — with

their lingering, caressing, roelodically and rhythmical-

ly daring texts and scores— contain some of the most

sexually charged music ever written, h is almost mysu-

fying that such an explicit presentation of an obses-

sively physical relationship reached the mid-27ih-cen’

tunr stage — though the portrait in "Poppea" of the

degeneracy, arbitrariness and megalomania of emper-

ors and their consorts must have been politically

appealing in Venice, the only republic of that era.

At the premiere a 15-strong ensemble of the English

Baroque Soloists, on strings, lutes, harps and key-

board. seduced, astonished and delighted with unos-

tentatious virtuosity. filling Cremona’s Teatro Ponchi-

elli with a rich, subtle, entrancing sound.

T HE American soprano Sylvia McNair's

Poppea was magnetic, majestic, sensual and

as utterly insidious and irresistible as Mon-
teverdi intended. The Slovenian Bernarda

Fink was magnificent throughout as Poppea’s nurse

and confidante — her aria triumphing in her mis-

tress's victory is a tour de force of acting and singing.

The countertenor Michael Chance sang Ottone with

force and conviction, and Anne Sofie von Otter was

memorable as Octavia. particularly moving in her

final lamenL
Although billed as a “concert version," the show

was semi-staged. McNair's personal wardrobe served

her well, but other performers were less fortunate.

Nero was originally written for a eastrato. Gardi-

ner. in search of the right register and vocal abilities,

cast another American soprano. Dana Hanchard, as

the Emperor. Her performance was superb— but here

was a case where a fully staged version might have

supported the illusion better. As it was. Hanchard*s

natural feminine elegance remained inescapable —
threatening in the love scenes with Poppea to intro-

duce an unlooked-for erotic subtext, quite superfluous

in a drama already awash with sex.

Ultimately, the only recurrent fault in the produc-

tion was that the acting did not always reach the dizzy

standards of the music and the singing. If Gardiner

could find a theatrical director to match his own

outstanding raasteiy of the music, in order to guide the

soloists on stage, his "Poppea" could become as nota-

ble a landmark in the bringing to life of early opera as

his captivating “Vespers of 1610" has b«m in the

revival of Baroque church music.

"Poppea" will be performed in Rome on Thursday.

Vienna on Saturday and London on Dec. 8 and II.
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Man and Machine, From Pete Townshend

Mind Anwar, Andrew Robbins arid Anthony Barclay in "The Iron Man.
Alosoif Malr

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— Pete Town-
shend’s rock opera “The
Iron Man” has been un-
fairly dismissed by many

for failing toachieve major-musical

status, an honor that ironically has

gone to TownshentTs lesser “Tom-
my,” now on Broadway.

“Hie Iron Man" (at the Young
Vic) is paradoxically a much more
mature work about a much more
childish thing; theTed Hughes fable

of the tractor-guzzling giant be-

friended in the cause

the semi-orphaned Hogarth,

again, as with “Cats," the poeuy
department erf Faber ft Faber has

come up with a stage musical, or at

any rate the basis for one.

What matters is the lean,

genuinely poetic voice that

shend has found for the

he has made of “The Iran

which David Thacker has staged

with considerable epic dexterity on a

minimal budget and the now-tradi-

tional setting of rusting spare parts.

Anthony Barclay is a heroic Ho-

garth up against the giant machine.

Townshend has found a style

wonderfully suited to the angry

edginess of Hughes’s poetry, and
what might in other hands have

been a didactic end-of-tenn school

own-
le

BOOKS
A DANGEROUS
FORTUNE

By Ken Follett. 533 pages.

S23.95. Delacone.

Reviewed by
Michael M. Thomas

K EN FOLLETT has written a

.

trig, rousing Victorian-style

melodrama that should ptease his

fans as well asthe multitudes who

enjoy the novels erf John Grisham,

which it resembles' in pacing, style

anricomptetity, not to menticuIH-

easy felicity, or lade of sagne.

Foltett's “Fortune” is an insotu-

tiooal tale about 30 erodal yearsm
:

ihe hiacay of two great London.

kanTttng toms. Readers fearing

asreaders seem to fear— oonfroo-

lafpp with the arithmetic of high

finance need not worry. Pilasters

awl Grecnboumes, the two bank-

imjjjooses, are surely based oh Bar-

ingsand Rothschilds- Butthe deal-

ings that Follett depicts within

ihfejr aksgsnt hAT)s would not tax the

intellect of a reasonably wall-in-

formed 10-year^rfd.

The book begins in 1866 at a
gy>3. English public school where

a-dire episode ait a swimming hok
becomes aDrocxfian secret that fig-

'

ures darkly in die subsequent quar-

.

ta'-ceonny'j into twined -fives >

—

and deaths—of the book’s prinri-

is embodied by Micky Miranda,

soon of an old Cordovan (read

Argentine) family with home-coun-

try political ambitions that will ul-

timately embroil the great firm of

Pilastezs in ruinous financial mach-
inations!'

Then there is Edward Pilaster,

hch to the.big bank, who will prove

to be an adherent of the love that in

thosedim dared not speak its name.
Heroic Hugh’s love interest is pro-

vided by Maiste, daughter of a la-

boring family impoverished by the

faflure of Hugh Pilaster's — not

Edward Pilaster’s-— family bank.

Maisie becomes, by turns, a bare-

back rider, party gjri and, ultimate-

ly, wife to Solly Greenbourne, the

amiable heir to the great house d
Greenbourne.

' To say more would spoil the fun,

^because thefuri— andagood deal

of it there is — is the plot. To
paraphrase Vince Lombardi, in

present-day commercial fiction, the

plot isn’t everything, it’s the only

thing.

Follett barrels ahead accordingly.

Little matters like diameter, moral
i* — —. Ahmuntifii nf i>Tnti»coirw

-rtiTr 1
V" MT

-—matters which novelists of anoth-

er day, including the 19th-century

greats.wbose three-decker epics this

mitfwir clearly has in mind, felt to be

crucial — are given passing notice:

On any given page, there are likely

to be enough balls in the air to keep

the leader entirely concentrated on

what wifi come next

My teeth and those of other

readers may grate at certain pas-

sages, and at the generally leaden

writing, and our threshold of disbe-

lief-suspension may be too high for

this sort of stuff. What will strongly

affect the reader will be the power
— indeed the singular gift, of to-

day’s big brand-name fictionoers

— to induce in their readers neither

reflection nor emotion nor an ap-

preciation of the richer bounties

which novels may confer, but car-

pal tunnel syndrome. In Tact, when
I put down "A Dangerous For-

tune," it took quite a while for my
page-turning extremities to return

to normal I suppose that’s a good

thing, although on reflection I fell

like the feliow watching the Charge

of the Light Brigade, who com-

mented, “Cest magnifique, mais ce

n’est pas ia guerre. It’s a lot of fun,

but Fm not sure it’s a novel.

Michael M. Thomas, whose sixth

novel, “Black Money, ” will be pub-

lished in the spring, wrote this for
The Washington Post

BEST SELLERS
Jl-' Tbe New Yoffc Ttaes

ThitSii is based en report*fma snore than

Z00P boctataws throughout the United Siam
Weeks bidEu arc not necessarily consecutive.

Ms
VcA

FICTION
Lea Wtdam mi*

—r, theheroofthe epic, cousin

to.ibe grazuTFfiasters or Kensing-
ton Gore and *?the Square M3e*
(London's fmatKuLcento), is fur-

therbordeaedattheoutsetwith the
newsthat his fatherhaskilkdhim-
setf after tbecdHapse of the famfly

firm fofowing on thefailure of the
London brokers Overead'Gurney,

andti^beishioke.
'

Hugh tima provides the “pluck
and Judc"eiqnart. Jbeantisterade

1 SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR
’• BEND, by Robert James Wel-

'

fer

* THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert

Inna Walter .

—

2 68

3 7

4
TooCiada ^ S 14

. 5 LASHER, byAnne Jtice— 4 9
6 MR. MURDER, by Dean
Kcuoke — — 8 3

7A DANGEROUS FOR-
TUNE,by Ken FoDen 9 6

8 DECIDER. b\ Dick Francis 7 5

9 THE FIRES OF HEAVEN,
byTloben Jordan

MOKE’i WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE bv Laura Esqtavd .. 11

XI SACRH3 CLOWNS, by Tony
- tuuerman — 19

6 3

33

12 THE GOLDEN MEAN, by

Nick Baniocfc

13 THE CLIENT, by John urls-

14 DARKMIRROR, by Diane

Doane
15 GRIFFIN & SABINE, by

Nick Baaiodf ....—
NONFICTION

1 SEE. I TOLD YOU SO. by

Rush H. limtaSg ** -zr-~
2 PRIVATE PARTS, by How-

3™|le

fflDDEN'X^00^DOGS, by Etbabeih Marxian

4 SEINLANGUAGE, by Jerry

Seinfeld —
5 EMBRACED fY THE

ING FOR MY JOURNEY

YEARS, by Maijaret Tbaien-

8 A WtARWAGdi^^S
HEAVENDOR TOO TIRED
FOR AN AFFAIR, by Erma

Bombeck 10 8

PSTAXTRBi MEMORIES.

12 12

13 37

1

44

1 2

2 6

4 14

3 12

5 29

William stunner with Chrisb> Wil
Kreski

20

14 23

..6 8

_... . 7 3

10 FURTHER ALONG THE
ROAD LESS TRAVELED,
bv M. Scon Peck 9

11 LISTENING TO PROZAC
by Peier D. Kramer 12

12 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pinkola Estis — 11 68

13 MORE MEMORIES, by
Ralph Emcrv with Tom Carter 3

14 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION, by Michael

Hammer and James Cbampy.
15 RARE AIR, by Mkhad Jor-

dan '3

ADVICE. HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 STOP THE INSANITY!, by

Susan Poater — 1

2 MEN ARE FROM MARS.
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-

,35S5»?SY«ff.
YOU'RE MY FRIEND, by

Harney ftnkfc *ith Bod

4AGEU2iS~"BODY. TIME-
LESS MTND, by Dccpak Cho-

pra—

2 28

4 18

play becomes instead a fable for

our time of vibrant theatricality.

But for the musical of the week if

not the entire year, we have to (rav-

el back in time to the Shaftesbury

Avenue of the late 1950s.

We arc in the West End, and a

lone pianist is about to strike up the

LONDON THEATER

z

overture erf a new musical: songs

you have half beard somewhere be-

fore. and are going to have no mxi-

trfc humming in the bath tonight

Nothing to do with phantoms or

dancing cals or starving French or-

phans. Oeariy we are not in the

theatrical present butwhen exactly?

The year is 1958, 30 minutes

before curtain up. Neil Bartlett’s

“Night After Night" far and away
the most inventive and intelligent

musical of 1993. takes us back over

three decades to a lost limelight

The time and place are personal-

ly significant to Bartlett as author

and star, since the night in question

is the night his father took his

mother “up west” to celebrate the

news of his imminent birth. Moth-
er happens to arrive a little late in

the foyer, and to while away the

time Bartlett gives us a gallery of

ushers, cioaKroom attendants,

chorus boys and house managers,

all ofwhom fin “Chorus Line” con-

vention) tdl the stories of their lives

to the moment of the starting of

ie show.

The agenda of “Night After

Night" (at the Royal Court; is a gay
one, in that Bartlett is eager for us to

understand the double standards of

homosexuality that then obtained.

The vast majority of Shaftesbury

Avenue theater workers on both
sides of the 1950s curtains were gay.

bui never said so even to each other

for Tear of disturbing the prejudices

of a largely non-gay audience, peo-

ple like Bartlett’s parents, in fad, to

whose memories the show is dedi-

cated. Bartlett even appears on stage

as his own father, bolting out of

place, rather like Neville Chamber-
lain at an orgy.

In a tacky, intermittently loving

and savage parody of the postwar
West End, Bartlett manages to find

some of the universal truths of love

and loneliness. His show is at once
an anthem and a requiem for the

old Shaftesbuiy Avenue, and the

wonder is that a man under 40 now
should have captured it so accu-

rately: A world of deep political

incorrectness, full of raging queens

and unseen, all-powerful backstage

managers, where the shows went

on, night after night, as intriguing

for their offstage politics as for

anything in their plots.

Like Sondheim’s “Follies."

“Night After Night" is about the

sudden tricks of memory brought

on by stage lighting and about the

shadows in dressing-room mirrors.

It deals with the front-of-house

staff rather than the stars and it is

aimed at the punters, the innocents

out there in die stalls.

In his own production, with a
score by Nicolas Bloomfield. Bart-

lett leads a versatile cast of seven

on a journey up the avenue. It

celebrates and satirizes a lost world

of backstage bitchiness suddenly

fading into the apparent glamour
of a boy-meets-girl musical de-

signed to make a still-postwar audi-

ence feel good and nevereven think

about the real lives of the conjurers

involved in the greasepaint illusion.

If you can imagine a 1950s sub-

urban English “Les Enfants du
Paradis,” this in its own quirky and
wondrous way is it.

In cabaret until the end of nexl

week at the Green Room of the Cafe

Royal. Barbara Cook is a stunning

reminder of the golden age of the

Broadway singer. From her origins

in such l"950s classics as “Canchde"
and “She Loves Me" and "The Mu-
sicMan." Cook has made more suc-

cessfully than most the transition io

solo conceit, and her repertoire has

a resonant theatricality as well as a

lyrical awareness of the great stan-

dards, from Dorothy Helds all the

way across a century to Amanda
McBroom. Catch her while you can.
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Festivals Offer Fun All the Year Round

N o one loves a festival more than
the Thais — so much so that they
have managed to include at least

one (and asuafly more) in every month
of the year. Besides being an essential
part of Thai Kfe, a vivid expression of the
local passion for sanuk, or “fun,” such
events provide valuable insights into the
country’s traditional culture, both popu-
lar and refigious.

January
The coolest month of the Thai year, this

is an ideal time to visit the picturesque
northern city of Chiang Mai, noted for its

many traditional crafts. Among the most
famous are hand-painted umbrellas from

Chanthaburi chi the eastern gulf coast, well
known for its abundant durians, rambutans,
jackfhiit and pomelos.

July
The Candle Festival in northeastern

Ubon Ratchathani celebrates the com-
mencement of Buddhist Lent, known in

Thai as Khao Phansa; beauti Killy carved
beeswax candles are paraded through the

provincial capital before being presented to

local temples.

August
The Queen’s birthday is observed with

decorations and special events all over
Thailand on Aug. 12. In Lamphun. not far

(torn Chiang Mai, a lively festival is also

held to celebrate the annual harvest of Ion-

ian, a lychee-like fruiL

September
Phichit, a northern province with some

of Thailand's loveliest natural scenery,

stages three days of longboat races on the

Nan River, while in Bangkok, the Gems
I and Jewelry Fair attracts buyers and

|
exhibitors from around the world, under-

the village of Bo Sang, which celebrates its

primary industry with a gala fair that fea-

tures a beauty contest, exhibitions, and. of
course, countless stalls selling-umbrellas.

February
Chiang Mai is the setting for another

northern event, the Flower Festival, which
offers dazzling floral floats that reflect both

the variety of native flowering plants and

the Thai skill at transforming them into

artistic creations. More solemn is Makha
Pucha, observed nationwide as one of the

most important Buddhist holy days.

March
The beginning of the hot season also

brings to the markets the first Thai man-
gees, regarded by many connoisseurs as the

best in the world. Chachoengsao, in the

lover central region, is famous for this suc-

culent fruit and celebrates the harvest with

aair. .

April
The traditional Thai New Year is cele-

bated nationwide in the middle of this

rrooth, with religious ceremonies as well as

piblic merrymaking. Anyone venturing

onside is likely to get a thorough soaking

firm water-throwing merrymakers, but all

isin the spirit of sanuk and comes as a wel-

come relief from the heat.

The Pattaya Festival attracts even more
hvelers than usual to the resort on the Gulf

c TTtailand, which marks the event with

feauty contests, food stalls and fireworks

n the beach.

May
This is the start of the planting season in

ituch of the country, and several festivals

effect the vital role agriculture plays in

Tiai life. The most colorful is the Royal

lowing Ceremony, an ancient ritual that

ikes place against the spires of Bangkok’s

irand Palace. Another is the Rocket
estival in the northeastern province of

.'asothon, when homemade rockets of all

scoring the country's position as a leading

exporter of fine gemstones and locally

made jewelry items.

October
Two major southern festivals during this

month are Chak Phra in Surat Thani, on the

Gulf of Thailand, when revered Buddha
images are paraded on elaborately decorat-

ed carriages and boats, and Phuket’s 10-

day Vegetarian Festival, celebrated by its

Chinese residents. Either this month or

next, depending on the moon, is Loy
Krathong, when thousands of little lighted

banana-leaf boats are placed in rivers and
canals to honor the water spirits.

November
Anyone with a fondness for elephants

should make a point of going to the north-

eastern province of Sarin, where more than

a hundred of the animals are assembled in a

spectacular round-up, displaying their skills

at everything from log pulling to warfare.

f. In Kanchanaburi, south of Bangkok, the

I famous Bridge on the River Kwai is the

centerpiece of a festival.

December
„ The respect and devotion all Thais feel

[2 for their ancient monarchy is expressed this

month on the occasion of the King s birth-

day on Dec. 5, when buildings everywhere

are decorated. His Majesty's love of sailing

is reflected in the annual Phuket King’s

Cup Regatta W.W.

An adventurous present is built on
a rich past Among past and potential

k. visitors, images of Thailand vary

according to taste and temperament To some
it conjures up a world of gilded Buddhist

temples and splendid palaces, to others a

stretch ofsnow-white sand and crystal-clear

water, an exotic tribal village in misty

mountains or the dynamic excitement of

Bangkok, with its elegant hotels and

sophisticated nightlife.

This diverse Kingdom is full of surprises and

special experiences waiting to be discovered

by travelers of all kinds.

Covering some 514,000 square kilometers -

roughly the size of France - Thailand

encompasses a wide range of scenic and

cultural attractions. Mountains in the far north

rise to more than 2^00 meters, with verdant

The intricate beauty of the Summer Palace Temple

at Bang Pa-In.

valleys, forests ofteak and hill tribes adorned

with heavy silverjewelry.

The northeast consists ofa rolling plateau

dotted with the most extensive collection of

Khmer ruins outside Cambodia, while the

southern peninsula, extending down to

Malaysia, hasjungled limestone hills and sun-

drenched seacoasts of singular beauty.

Almost everywhere, there are imposing

monuments to a rich Thai past going back
. nearly a thousand years.

The visitor will also find an exciting selection

of traditional and modem shopping

opportunities, some of the best hotels in the

world, superb Thai cuisine, a wide range of

sports and opportunities for adventures to be

treasured for a lifetime. Most memorable of all,

perhaps, are the encounters with a people

secure in their sense of cultural identity and

celebrated for their hospitality to guests.

Thai Airways International's new program.

Royal Orchid Plus, offers not only a
compelling inducement to visit this magical

Kingdom but also a creative range of highly

distinctive Experience Awards designed to

tempt even the most jaded traveler.

William Warren
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The Art of Keeping Wildlife Unspoiled

T he French natural-

ist Henri Mouhot,
who trekked

through mid-19th century
Siam, was awestruck by
the variety of flora and
fauna he encountered in

the country's jungles.
Hie Siamese were a lucky

people, he concluded,
“spoiled by a bountiful
nature.”

Today, Thailand’s exten-

sive system of national

parks and wildlife sanctuar-

ies provides the visitor with

glimpses of the same raw,

untamed tropical beauty
encountered by the early

explorers.

Satellite photos reveal

that this vast forest cover
has been reduced to less

than 20 percent of the king-

dom's total area. As in

many other countries, those

wishing to preserve what
natural beauty remains have
to battle against the pres-

sures of overpopulation,
development and greed.
The good news is that virtu-

ally all the kingdom's
remaining “old growth"
forests lie in about 70
national parks or other pro-

tected areas.

The question of bow to

protect Thailand’s rich

storehouses of biodiversity

ters southwest of Bangkok,
it gets fewer tourists than

many other parks. Kaeng
Krachan is the home of at

least 40 mammal species,

including the Malayan sun
bear. Asiatic black bear,

leopard, elephant and tiger.

Tourist accommodation
is more extensive at Khao
Yai. Thailand’s first nation-

al park. Established in

1962. Khao Y'ai is the
biggest natural sanctuary

Forestry Department oper-

ate accommodations in a

wide price range within the

park. Visitors should book
in advance in Bangkok,
especially during the

November-February tourist

season.

Phu Kradung National
Park. 240 kilometers north-

east of Bangkok, includes a

“lost world" plateau stud-

ded with pine, oak and
beech trees, with fields of

A PEACEFUL, OFF-THE-BEATEN-TRACK MOMENT OFFERED
in Erewan, one of Thailand’s many national parks.

left on the vast Korat
Plateau northeast of
Bangkok. As many as 200
elephants roam the park.

The calm of Thailand: lilies, a setting slin and
the reflected beauty of Wat Jong Klang.

sorts and sizes are fixed in the belief they

will ensure plentifulrains. ^

Also in May is Visafcha Pucha, the holi-

est of Thai religious days, marking the
birth, death and enlightenment -of the
Buddha. Ceremonies are held at temples all

over the country. '

-
r
'

,

•
' June —

. V
This is the peak of the fruit season, and

fairs are held in several of the main grow-
ing areas, particularly Raybng and

. A CELEBRATION OF FESTIVALS: (FIRSTCOLUMN) UMBRELLA
festival At Bo Sang; Royal Plowing Ceremony in Bangkok;

' (SECOND COLUMN) A LONGBOAT RACE ON THE NaN RlVERi

elephants parading in Surin: and sailing in the King's Cup
•

' " -
' Regatta off Phuket.

has become a hot topic at

the national level. Eco-
tourism has become a buzz-

word as Thai and foreign

nature lovers search out
unspoiled” destinations

while attempting not to

spoil them in the process.

Thailand's biggest and
possibly wildest national

park. Kaeng Krachan. cov-

ers 2.920 square kilometers

along the Burmese border.

Although only 140 ldlome-

aJong with such rare ani-

mals as Javan mongoose,
barking deer, sambar, slow
loris and gaur, the world's

largest species of wild cat-

tle. Early morning and dusk
are the best rimes to view
the wildlife, but visitors are
advised to pay attention to

the signs that say “Tiger
Crossing” and “Beware of
Wild Elephants.”

The Tourist Authority of
Thailand and the Royal

wild orchids, violets and
daisies. Its mist-shrouded
heights are sacred ground to

Thai mystics. Elephants,
wild pigs and barking deer
are among the animals
found in the park and sur-

rounding protected areas.

Thailand's first marine
national park. Tarutao. was
established in 1974 to pro-

tect some of the most beau-
tiful coral reefs and marine
animals in southern
Thailand. The park consists

of 51 mainly uninhabited
islands between Phuket and
the Malaysian border. Coral
gardens are also the main

8 draw at Koh Similan
National Park, northwest of
Phuket. Boat charters and
diving gear can be arranged
in PhukeL Overnight camp-
ing is permitted in both
parks.

Koh Phi Phi, another
breathtakingly beautiful
Andaman Sea national park
easily accessible from
PhukeL offers some of the
most spectacular scenery
anywhere, both above and
below the water. Limestone
cliffs rise from coves of
crystal-clear sea. On shore
the forest is home to a
mind-boggling array of
birds.

John Rail

This advertising sectum nur produced in its entirety by the supplements
division of the International Herald Tribune's advertising department. •

William Warren is a longtime resident of Thailand and author of “Thai
Style" and “Thailand the Beauiifid Cookbook. " • John Hail is a Bangkok-
basedjournalist and authorofa new novel “Thai Coup. ”
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Water Travel Opens Up Bangkok’s Hidden Riches

T
he highways of Bangkok are not streets or roads

but the river and the canals.” Sir John

Bowring’s observation, made in the course of a

visit in 1855, may seem singularly out of date to a visi-

tor confronted by the crowded streets and soaring

expressways of the contemporary Thai capital Closer

examination, however, reveals that it still has a certain

validity, particularly with regard to the Chao Phraya

River, which winds through the city’s traditional heart

For more than a century after King Rama I began con-

struction of his palace in 1782 on an artificial island creat-

ed by digging a canal at a strategic point where die nver

curved sharply, the Chao Phraya River remained the city s

main thoroughfare.

Most of the capital's leading Buddhist temples, palaces,

foreign embassies, commercial buildings and other major

landmarks were located along its banks, while the nver

itself was crowded with boats of ail kinds. They tire still

there today, amid the towering hotels and condominiums

of modem Bangkok. From a hired best or one of the fer-

ries thal regularly run up and down the river, one can see

most Bangkok sights without contending with the delays

and discomfort of trafficjams.

A good place to start an exploration of Bangkok by

water is the landins at the end of Oriental Lane, flanked on

one side bv the historic hotel of the same name (opened in

1887) and’ on the other by the handsome white building

that once housed the headquarters of the East Asiatic

Company, established by a Danish sea captain in 1884 and

later one of the world’s leading business conglomerates.

Upriver, just beyond the Oriental, is the French

Embassy, built in the spacious style typical of European

residences in late 19th-century Bangkok. Next to it is the

old Customs House, from which the busy trade of the city

was conducted. A little farther on, behind a screen of lacy

trees, is the Portuguese Embassy, built on a site granted by

King Rama n in 1820.

In the city’s early years, the rice mills and godowns
(warehouses) that contributed so much to its prosperity

were mostly on die opposite bank in what was a separate

I

municipality called Thon Buri. The mills have gone, but
many of the godowns remain, along with glimpses of
splendid old Chinese houses. Another west-bank landmark

is Santa Cruz Church, founded by Portuguese residents

before Bangkok became the capital, and rebuilt several

times, most recently in 1913.

Across die river from Santa Cruz is one of the original

buildings of die Rachini School, die first Thai-operated

school for girls, established during the reign of King Rama
V in the late 19th century. Beside it, reflecting both past

and present, is Pak Klong Talad, Bangkok’s main whole-

sale market, to which huge quantities of fresh flowers, fruit

and vegetables still come by boat from market gardens
along the canals ofThon Buri.

The next part of the river offers access to some of
Bangkok's leading attractions: on the west bank, the

imposing towers of Wat Aruo. the Temple of Dawn,
encrusted with bits of porcelain that flash in the rooming
sunlight; on the east, first Wat Po, the largest temple in the

city, celebrated for its immense Reclining Buddha and
school of traditional medicine, and then, emerging like a
fabulous vision from behind a mundane modem building,

the dazzling mile-square enclosure containing the Grand
Palace and die Temple of the Emerald Buddha, the greatest
repository of classical Thai art and architecture.

After the palace, still on the Bangkok side, come
Silpakom, or the Fine Arts University, housed partly in an
old royal residence; Wat Mahathat, a leading center of
Buddhist teaming, which offers classes in meditation to

foreign visitors; Thammasaxt University, the country's sec-

ond oldest; and the National Museum, one of the largest in

Southeast Asia. Across the river is Siriraj Hospital,
Thailand’s first modem hospital, noteworthy for contain-

ing no fewer than 10 museums, one of which is devoted to

crime and displays the preserved bodies of several famous
murderers.

Even on such a short trip along the Chao Phraya. one can
get revealing glimpses of Bangkok’s past and a sense of
romance rarely experienced from the vantage point of its

modem streets. WAV.
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DISCOVER
the

/ TREASURES
of a

KINGDOM
Graceful movements.

Lilting rhythms. And a

story as old as time.

This is Thai classical

dance. One of the

many treasures wait-

ing to delight you in

our ancient land.

Come, feel the warmth

of our hospitality, enjoy

the richness of our

culture, and relax in the

luxury of our legendary

hotels.

The experience is one

you’ll treasure forever.

For a FREE Thailand brochure

mall toe

Tourism Authority of Thailand,

372 Bamnmg Muang Road,

Bangkok 10100. Thailand.

Sporting Scene Includes Golf, Sailing -And Kick-Boxing

S
ports are a big part
of Thafland’s obses-
sion with sanukj or

fan. Every Sunday, except
religious holidays, thou-
sands of Bangkokians
flock to the Royal Tnrf
Club, the Royal Bangkok
Sports Club, the Sanam
Luang parade ground or
to dozens of golf courses,

tennis coarts or parks to

| participate in or watch
| their favorite sports.

|
Thousands more brad for

| the beaches to swim, dive

a and para-saiL

z It is notjust for fun. Tbe
1 Thais are very competi-

£ live.” says Edward

| Thangarajah, sports editor

H of the Bangkok Post.

“They’D bet on two cock-
roaches climbing up a wall,

on which car will make it

out ofa trafficjam first-"

Nowhere is tins competi-
tive spirit more apparent
than at a muay Thai boxing
match. Often the action in

the stands is more interest-

ing than in the ring. Punters

wave their money and
scream out ever-changing
odds. The boxers, mean-
while, trade mean gari toh
kicks and knee shots guar-

anteed to make even the
seasoned Western boxing
enthusiast wince. Adding to

the mayhem is the high-
pitched, frenzied “boxing
music" accompanies every

bout

f
, v;
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Thai Offer:

A Perfected Swing

- ..'y r . *y

Teeing off at the world-renowned
Blue Canyon Golf Course, Phuket.

For serious golfers, the La Costa Resort and

Spa, south ofLos Angeles, is a dream come

true. Home of the Infinity Tournament of

Champions, La Costa's two 18-hole courses

offer the ultimate challenge. Thai Airways

International is offering qualifying Royal

Orchid Plus members an opportunity to

improve their game under the watchful eye

of La Costa’s director, Carf Welty, one of

the world's most respected golf instructors.

The day-long private instruction includes

on-course videotaping to allow golfers to

get a good look at their game while playing

on La Costa's courses. The instruction

includes some of the most advanced team-

ing techniques, such as Lebelon cape, cyber-

netic video repetition, laser beam alignment

and swing analysis. JJS.

The best places to view a
top-notch muay Thai match
are the Rajdanmoen and
Lumpini boxing stadiums
in central Bangkok- These
are the Thai equivalents to

Madison Square Garden,
where the crfcme de la

cr&me ofthe national circuit

;

punch and kick it ouL Up-
country, every Thai town
has its own stadium, wberc
young fighters battle for a

shot at the big time.
’

- Among martial arts afi-

cionados, muay Thai is rec-

ognized as the toughest of

them alL Before he gets in

'

the ring, each Thai kick
boxer goes through a 24-

hour-anday, seven-dayra-
week physical and spiritual

training regimen. Without
this training no one could
survive the punishment of a

typical muay Thai bout
Viators can observe Thai

boxers at work at several of
the most famous training

camps, including the
Ontraiada Camp, off Rama
4 Road in Bangkok, and at

the Galaxy Camp, across

the Chao Phraya River in

Thon Buri. The latter camp
is named after Khaosai
Galaxy, an international

boxer who became a
national hero by defending

his world junior ban-
tamweight tide 17 times.

Visitors to Bangkok in

early December should not

miss the traditional boat
races along the Chao
Phraya River. The long-
boats have either 16 or 32
oarsmen. They hold prac-

tice races for several days
up to Dec. 5, the birthday of
King Bhumibol Adulyadej,

when the colorfully clad
oarsmen race and take part

in a grand royal procession.

The traditional Thai sport

of takraw is similar to vol-

leyball except that a woven
wicker ball is used instead

of a rubber ball. And, as in

Thai boxing, it is permitted

to use the feeL ‘Takraw is a
very fast and exciting
sport,” says Mr.
Ihangarajah. “Bur so far/

the tourists haven’t caught
on to it I think it has a big
potential as a spectator
sport,” The best place to -

,watch a takraw match in

Bangkok is the National
Stadium on Rama I Road.

’

Perhaps because Thai

.

youth spend so much time
kicking the takraw ball

around, they are also skill-

ful soccer player. Keen
rivalries are played out.

between neighboring vil-

.

lages. towns and provinces. ;

The Thai national team is a.

.

regional powerhouse.
Thai tennis players, particu-

larly the women* are also

gaining in international

stature.

Golf has become so pop-

ular that Thai politicians are

expressing alarm about all

the farm land that is bring

taken out of production to

buildcourses. Memberships
in the best country clubs are

sold on an exchange like

the stock market, at prices

in the 2 million baht

($80,000) range. Even so,

the number of “golf
tourists ” particularly from
Japan, has been rising fast

“The golfboom has been
amazing in the last couple

of years,” Mr. Thangarajah
' says. “Golfers are coining

from all over the. world
because our courses are

some of the best in the
.world." Among the prime
spots are the seaside Royal
Hua Hin course, 150 kilo-

meters (93 mites) southwest

of Bangkok; and the spec-
tacular Bine Canyon course

on the southern resort
island ofPbukeL
Phuket is also a mticca

for yachting enthusiasts.

The Royal Yacht Club ob
Phuket's Nai Ham Bay has

everything the serious sailer

or (fiver needs for^a chatter

to the unspoiled waters pf
the Similan islands add
beyond. Closer to Bangka l
Pattaya’s Royal Warm a
Yacht Club has worid-class

- facilities-fbr exploring tie-

vast Gulf, of Siam. Kcjh
SamuL, 250 kilometers
south of Bangkok, also his

a wide- assortment of brat
charters and diving ge^T

which can rake a visitor

some splendid coral fom
tions off nearby small
islands .

In addition, Koh
is the center of the not
be-missed sport of Th
style bullfighting. Instead
matadors, Thai bolls fi

each other. Two bulls
placed in a large ring
rated by a curtain. Wh
the curtain is pulled awa
the two bulls instinctive
charge one another mate
tie

-

for territory. Naturafl
the betting tiiat goes on di
ingKob Samui bullfights
frantic.

The action in the ring
be bloody as the bull
horns probe for weaknes
es, but unlike Spanish b
fights, the’ bulls usually _
not die. One bull tarns tai
and galjpps out of the ri

The puntersjump out of
way. titen settle thrirbets.
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Airbus

Laments

Cuts in

Orders
Reuters

TOULOUSE, France — Airbus
Industrie, the four-nation Europe*
an consortium, said Tuesday ithad
received 20 more cancellations
than new orders this year, high-

lighting the severe recession in the

world' aircraft industry.

Jean Pierson, chairman of Air-
bus Industrie, §ave the figure at a
ceremony handing over the first of
a planned 50 medium-haul planes
to United Airlines at Airbus head-
quarters in Toulouse.

Mr. Pierson said that tallrg had

restarted for an order of A-3I9
planes from the French domestic
airline Air Inter

, an Air France
subsidiary, and that a positive out-
come could be expected soon. “I

think you can expect some good
news in the next few weeks, before
Christinas in any case," he said.

Airbus is a consortium made up
of France's Aerospatiale, British

Aerospace PLG, Construedones
Aeroniuiticas SA of Spain and the

Deutsche Airbus unit of Germa-
ny’s Daimler-Benz AG.

Mr. Pierson struck an aggressive

note when discussing competition
with Boeing Co., the chief rival of

Airbus. He said he aimed for 50
percent of a world market shared

equally with Boring, rather than

the current 30 percent goal.

‘'When yon know your stiver-

Avoiding Tokyo 9
s Cold

Why Plunge in Stocks Hasn’t Spread

OMwTwtkmd Herald Tribune

saiy, you cannot build a
Line,’

1
said Mr. Pierson. “On the

contrary, yon have to go on the
offensive.

Iberia Hopes to Cancel
Iberia SA, Spam’s loss-wracked

airline, said it wanted to lighten its

financial bunko by canceling a

contract of 56 taffion pesetas (>400
million) with Airbus for eight air-

craft, the Associated Press reported

from Madrid.'

According to Spanish press re-

ports Tuesday, Iberia is also con-

sidering canceling its contract with
Boeing for 13 aircraft. Hie compa-
ny had agreed to buy 16 planes for

104 billioii pesetas and Boeing has
already delivered three.

MEDIA MARKETS

By Deirdre Caxmody
New York Tima Service

EWYORK—In eariy 1991, therumor
in the magazine worid.was about who

Murdoch'was^nnnored to be seUmg!

Because these inchided high-profile magazines like

New York and Seventeen, major publishers in-

cluding Hachette SA of Fiance and Bertelsmann

AG of Germany were said to be interested.

But the buyer turned out to be an outsider, a

dark horse with no experience in consumer maga-

zines. It was K-HI Holdings, a partnership con-

trolled by Kohlbetg, Kravis, Roberts A Co, the

New York-based leveraged-buyout specialists.

The group, winch previously acquired trade

magazines, encyclopedias and- specialized directo-

ries, paid 5650 roimon for eight of the Murdoch
magazines and the highly profitable daDy newspa-

i
per The Raring Form.

In late 1991, K-IH furtherastonished the indus-

try by n*p™g Harry A. McQofllen, president of

Macmillan Publishing Co. And a man with no

experience in magazines, to headK-m Magazines.

Then K.-IH went into the shadows. Only now is

h returning to the spotEgjht.

“From a competitive perspective, K-UJ is con-

sidered real,*
1
said Leo SctiQin, a magazine consul-

tant. “They can boy and sell media, and they have

a lot of rArvM in the marketplace. They compete

with Hears: and Condi Nasi on both a business

and a. prestige scale,
,

although consumers don't

know them from Adam."
But in an industry where the perception of a

“They
inne&ht, winch they haw done snasessfufly, al-

ihfmgM am not sure that that’s a good idea in the

magazine business." said Roberta Gaifinkle, vice

president and director of print media at McCann-
Ericksoo Worldwide, the advertising agency.

“If their goal is to have this nice fittk magazine
company tint is there and hopefully makes them a

profit, then that’s fine. But if thrir goal is tomakeit

a magazine company to be reckoned with and to

compete with the big gays, I think ifs high time

they started."
- But, intentionally or not, K-m is bade in the

SmehghL Since the end at September, it has been

looking; to fiH the lop editorial position at two of its

magazines. New York and Seventeen.

Edward Kosner, the editor of New York for 13

years, left the magazine after being named etfilor

of Hearn’s Esquire; And K-ffl appointed Midge
- Richardson, editor of Seventeen, to the new por-

tion of editor-at-large, saying that after 18 years it

was tune for a change at the helm of the magazine.

Although Mr. McQmDai declined to mentum
names, he said he had “seriously talked at some lewd

of discussion” to 10 or 12people about Mr. Kosneris

job.

“We are not i*nrmg about a dramatic change in

the magazine’s mission and focus,'
1
he said, “but

we fed that we amid have more excitement and

mare bite.”

A strong contender for the job may be Peter

Hoist, the acting editor, who has been with the

m»gn7’inemm than 10 years. Adventismgaud carco-

lation have packed up dnring his short tenure as

editor, and cover articles under his supervision

abort Lauren Hutton, Bany DiHer and surgery that

separated Siamese twins have drawn attention.

When Mr. DQler, chairman of QVC Network

Inc., refused to pose for the magazine, Mr. Herbst

used a news photograph showing a dispirited-

lookmg Mr. Diller with Ins head in bis hands,

under the headfine “Mognl in a Mess.” It was seen

in the industry as an onusually tough cover photo,

one that Mr. Kosner might not have ran.

By Brett D. Fromson
Washington Peat Service

NEWYORK —Hie most sur-

prising thing about the recent

plunge in Japanese stocks may
be what has not happened — die

panic in Tokyo has not spread to

UK and European markets.

But why hasn't the 23 percent

slide in the world's second-larg-

est financial market since mid-

Sepiember caused investors in

other countries to sell stocks?

The question intrigues some ana-

lysts, who until recently seemed
worried that in the global econo-

my of the 1990s, a sneeze in To-

kyo could produce pneumonia
on Wall Street.

The answer so far, according to

international investors and strate-

gists, is that Japan’s current prob-

lems are unique — overpriced

shares, poor corporate earnings,

banks with too many bad loans

and a stagnant economy.
Investors also attribute the de-

cline to a lessening of Japan’s

economic competitive edge rela-

tive to the United Statesand oth-

er nations. “TheJapanese econo-
my has major long-term
problems,” said Abby Joseph

Cohen, co-chair of the invest-

ment policy committee at Gold-

man, Sachs & Co.

Ova the same two-month pe-

riod that the Nikkei average has

S
ilummeted 23 percent, the Dow
ones industrial average has
gained more than 100 pomis.

Sane analysts argue that the

recent upward trend of the New
York and London markets is

mainly a result of low UK and
British interest rates rather than

any change in the relative

strengths of the underlying econ-
omies. If rates were to rise from
their current low levels, they sav,

investors might well respond to

Tokyo's troubles by selling
stocks and putting thrir money
into short-term money market
instruments such as certificates

of deposit and Treasury bills.

But wuh rates so low, UK stocks

still look like a better investmenL
Rising rates are unhkdy. The

world economy is sluggish; infla-

tion is dormant and central banks
have been keeping monetary reins

The Japanese

economy has

major long-term

problems/

Abby Joseph Cohen,

Goldman, Sadis & Co.

loose. Thai is far different from
1987, when a drop in the UK
stock market did trigger a global

financial panic— in part because

interest rates were beading, up.

“Usually, international seD-offs

like October 1987 occur when the

world economy is robust, interest

rates are rising and central banks
tighten monetary policy because

they fear inflation,'’ said Charles

Clough, chief investment strate-

gist at MetriH Lynch & Co.

“Higher interest rates siphon

money away from stocks and hurt

investor confidence because high-

er interest rates lead sooner or

later to recession.”

Some market analysts are still

worried that the decline in Japan
could spread.

“This is not the end of the

world,” said Barton Biggs, chair-

man of Morgan Stanley Asset

Management “But it could slop

over into other markets."

Mr. Biggs is concerned that

the Japanese economic slow-

down means slower internation-

al growth, especially m Asia

where the Japanese have recently

invested much of their money.
The rest of the world is taking

what Mr. Biggs called a “fairly

blasi" attitude because when
Japanese stocks fell bard in 1 990,

otner markets recovered immedi-
ately. The Dow Jones industrial

average has risen steadily since

July 1990, while Japanese stock

prices have continued to fall.

UK stocks have gained over

that period of time because of

falling interest rates and im-

proved corporate profits. “The

stock market is teffing us that the

UK economy is expanding," said

Mr. Clough of Merrill Lynch.

"We are g
aining market share in a

number of export industries, au-

tos being an excellent example."

Another reason that Tokyo
and Wall Street have been head-

ing in different directions, ac-

cording 10 some analysts, is that

Japanese stocks remain over-

priced, even after thrir recent

price drops. The typical Japa-

nese company trades for between

60 10 70 times earnings, accord-

ing to Paul Isaac, chief econo-

mist at Mabon Securities.

“That is pricey by Western

standards.” he said. “The typical

U.S. company trades for about

20 times earnings.”

Can Pump-Priming Boost Market?
By James Stemgold

New York Tima Service

TOKYO—Struggling to mas-
ter the art of massaging investor

sentiment, the government re-

versed on Tuesday its policy of

leaving the depressed stock mar-
ket to manage its own problems
by issuing a flurry of promises
that it would reinvigorate the

battered economy.
The sudden show of concern

heartened investors, helping buoy
share prices modestly after the

steep plunge on Monday. The
Nikkei 225-stock index climbed
Z04 percent, to I6.40&54

However, analysts insisted

words would not be enough to

support the market fra long and
investors would be waiting for

dear signs the government of

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-

sokawa had a workable plan for

pulling the economy out of its

deep recession.

The cabinet held an emergency

meeting Tuesday to discuss the

economic situation and after-

wards ministers sounded like they

were reading from a script written

by stockbrokers. Neatly every of-

ficial involved in economic affairs

abandoned the reserve they had
shown earlier and offded assur-

ances they were aware of the

depth of the economy’s problems

and that they would take mea-

sures to give h new life.

“1 am very concerned about

the market’s movements," Mr.

Hosokawa said. "It is imperative

to take all possible pump-prim-

ing measures.”

Hirohisa Fujh, the finance

minister, said he was watching

the markets with “utmost atten-

tion,” while be was reported to

have agreed with Hiroshi Kuma-
gai. the minister for international

trade and industry, to ease vari-

ous restrictions on land transac-

tions to give that deeply de-

pressed market a lift

Mr. Hosokawa then told the

parliament be was prepared to

reduce income taxes next year to

boost consumer demand, one of

the economy's weakest sectors.

“Yesterday the government
disappointed everyone because

they did not seem concerned,”

said Yuichi Matsushita, stock-

market strategist at Nikko Secu-

rities Co. ‘Today they seemed to

realize that they have to do
something. Lip service lasts just

a day or two. though. Theyre

See MARKET, Page 13

Britain’s Budget

Stresses Cuts

Over New Taxes
By Erik Ipsen

fruemautmal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Britain's chancel-

lor of the exchequer surprised the

nation Tuesday by unveiling a bud-
get that was long, on cost savings

and short on tax increases.

In his annual budget speech to

Parliament, Kenneth Clarke an-

nounced £1.75 billion (52.60 bil-

lion) in new taxes for next year and
waited until the end of his speech to

pull the rabbit from his hat. a sur-

prising £10 billion in spending cuts

over the next three years.

“Those public-expenditure sav-

ings dramatically reduced my need

to raise taxes to get the borrowing

requirement down." Mr. Clarke

said. Throughout his 75-minute

speech, the chancellor seemed to

hunt at a need for large tax increases,

particularly extending the value-

added tax io goods not now covered,

such as books and magazines.

Although the chancellor identi-

fied a “gpod” social security system

as “an essential feature of a modem
civilized state." he also said Britain's

social security spearing had been

rising at an unsustainable annual

rate of 3 percent after inflation. To
curb that rise. Ire announced bene-

fits for thejobless would be paid for

six months instead of 12 at present.

Mr. Clarke moved to defuse a

dispute over the introduction of

value-added tax on domestic fuel

bills by offering a compensation

package for those most likely to be

affened by ibe measure, an-

nounced in March.
Long-term British government

bond futures surged during and af-

ter the budget speech.
“1 ihink we were all caught out a

bit by the reduction in public expen-

ditures.” Keith Wade, an economist

with Schroder Economics, said. An-

alysts had expected tax increases of

£2 trillion to£3 billion to carry much
of the burden of reducing Britain's

government deficit. In the current

year, the deficit is expected to tola]

£50 billion, equivalent to S percent

of gross domestic product.

Mr. Garke identified reducing

public borrowing as his central

aim. "We must sort out the prob-

lem of public borrowing once and
for alL" he said. With the planned

changes in spending and revenue,

the chancellor forecast the deficit

would shrink to £38 billion in the

year beginning in April and would
vanish by the end of the decade.

True to Conservative Party be-

liefs, he also forecast a steady drop
in government spending as a pro-

portion of the British economy.
By putting so much of the burden

on planned but unspecified reduc-

tions in government spending, Mr.

Clarke's budget seemed likely 10 win

points with middle-class voters.

Some politicians and economists

expressed reservations as to bow at-

tainable those savings would be. “It

will be extremely difficult to stick to

those targets," Mr. Wade said.

Mr. Clarke’s biggest tax in-

creases were on gasoline, diesel fu-

els and tobacco. Cigarette taxes

will rise by 1
1
pence a pack. Bui for

the first time in five annual bud-

gets, the Treasury does not plan to

increase the tax on beer.

Tuesday’s budget speech came
against a backdrop of improvement

in Britain’s economy, highlighted by

a fall of 137,000 in the jobless total

since January. Mr. Clarke said the

economy bad been growing for six

successive quarters. He projected

growth of 1.75 percent this year and

L50 percent next year — figures

were below many private forecasts.

Confidence

InEconomy

Rises in U.S.
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Consumer con-

fidence leaped in November to its

highest level since January, a sago

that American consumers may be

ready to start spending, the Confer-

ence Board said Tuesday.

The business research group’s in-

dex of consumer confidence rose to

71 2 from a revised 60.5 in October.

The October reading had been re-

ported as 63.8.

The index, in which the 1985

level of confidence Js used as a base

of 100. is derived from surveys of

5,000 households.

The increase in confidence may
indicate that consumers are ready

to make major purchases that they

had been postponing because erf

uncertainty about the economy.

But Kathy CamiDi, an economist

at Maria fiorini Ramirez Inc, cau-

tioned that unless the confidence

figures were supported by growth

in employment and incomes, “it

remains a question" whether the

rise can be sustained.

Still Fabian Linden, executive di-

rector of the Conference Board’s

Consumer Research Center, said the

magnitude of the gain— rarely seen

in the 25-year history of the survey

— suggested better tunes may beon
the way. (Bloomberg API

HongKongtoAllow

3 New Phone Firms
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaidta

HONG KONG — The Hong
Kong government announced
plans Tuesday for a major liberal-

ization of its telecommunications

monopoly, allowing three new local

contenders to compete for local

telephone services after 1995.

The government said the move
would save consumers 1.7 billion

Hong Kong dollars ($220 million)

over a decade.

Currently Hong Kong Telecom-
munications Ltd-, controlled by
Cable & Wireless PLC of Britain,

has an exclusive franchise for the

network for fixed local telecom-
mnnications.

New T&T Hong Kong Ltd-, a

wholly owned unit of Wharf (Hold-
ings) Ltd, is one licence winner
while Hutchison Communications
Ltd, 80 percent owned by Hong
Kong’s Hutchison Whampoa Ltd.

and 20 percent by Australia's gov-

ernment-owned Te‘

another.

rdstra Corp„ is
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The third entrant will be New
World Telephone Ltd., a company
in winch Hong Kong’s New World
Development Ltd. holds a 665 per-

cent stake, U S West Inc. owns 25

percent, .Shanghai Long Distance

Telephone controls 5 percent and
Infa Telecom Asia Ltd. bolds 3.5

percent.

The licences are subject to ap-“ the Chinese government

they will last beyond 1997,

when the British colony is sched-

uled to be handed back to China.

Basic approval is expected to

come through the Sino-Britisb

Joint liaison Group, a diplomatic

body that meets three times a year

to tackle technical aspects of the

transition in 1997. It 15 to holdsa

session in London next week.

Seven applications were made
for the licenses when the govern-

ment began accepting them last

year. One applicant withdrew.

The government said that the

conditions of each licence must stiB

be determined.

New T&T has proposed to use its

existing cable television network to

provide services to telephones, tele-

fax nMfiimM and data terminals,

the government said.

Hutchison Communications w21

career mainly the business sector,

ana New World Telephone is aim-

ing at residential and smaD-bnsi-

ness users.

Arthur D. Little Inc^ a consult-

ing firm commissioned by the

eminent to study the local

projected that the market would
double in inflation-adjusted terms

over the next decade, to around 14

billion Hong Kong dollars.

Gordon Shi, secretary for eco-

nomic services, said he hoped that

approvals could be issued next year.

(AP, Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)
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“Ar Schwab,We’re Committed To Serving

The International Investor.”
-Charies Schwab, Chairman

Charles Schwab& Co.. Inc.

With over 2 million customers and $85 billion in customer assets,

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. is one of Americas leading brokerage

companies.

Now, Schwab provides low-cost, convenient investment services

to independent investors all over the world.

As a Schwab customer, quick and efficient trading in U.S. markets,

securities information and confidential service are only a phone call

away, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Schwab also means value. For example, when you trade U.S secu-

rities through Schwab, you can save up to 76% compared to what you

pay a full-cost broker.*

And now, Schwab is introducing a new investment service - bond,

equity and currencyfunds -free ofsales charges.

For more information, just complete and return this coupon or

call free of charge. Ask about our Schwab One International™ Account.

Please send me more in/ormation on Schwab products and services and the

Schwab brokerage account.

Charles Schwab Limited Britain - 0800 526027
55 South Audley Street Germany - 0130 81 74 65
London W1Y 5FA
United Kingdom
Or call 44-71-495-7444

FAX 44-71-409-0799

Name
Address- —
Country

Postal Code-

Phone— ChariesSchwab
For Today’s International Investor

Thlsdocmneni has been issued by Charles Schwab & Co., Inc . jnd has hmi approved [or durnKunon in the I K tjv Charles Schwab
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meluding compensation under the UK Iruraon; Scheme, but iher ire regulated under the rales ei ihetr own nmsdiciKms. Charies sitnwb
6r Co., lnt. » regulated in the US by the SEC and dieNASD and b a member ofSPC and the NV5E. The UK Financial Services
(Cancdtawnl Rules 196S donn.apply 10 purchases of share,of any ofehnre funds Investments m foreign numey nil] be s^jm 10
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from Investments may bU as wefl as rue. The ratae oftmestmems mayalso beadversely affected bv insolvency « other financial diffinil.““ « which * hmd-s cash has been deposed orwW sromues the fund h* acquired Offshore funds arc noi
amiable 10 Lb atnens or resuknls and mav nm be asailabk to residentsoTcenain uiumnes
* Based on an April 19Usurveyconducted hf Charies Schwab fir Cft. Inc., asadihfeon request ruhjceiMaSWnunumtniajmmisswn.
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MARKET DIARY

Stocks End Mixed
On Economic Data

Via Auonfad Pim

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — Slocks dosed
mixed Tuesday on the New York

Stock Exchange as investors digest-

ed good economic news, coupled

with a warning from the govern-

ment about inflation.

The news added to an already-

complex investment picture that is

N.Y. Stocks

pulling stocks m different direc-

tions, analysts said.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 6. 1? points, to 3,683.95.

Declining shares outnumbered ad-

vancers on the New York Stock

Exchange by a narrow margin.

Over-lhe-counLer issues fared

belter, with the Nasdaq composite

index rising 7.15 points, to 773.52.

An article in the Washington

Pest suggesting that the accelerat-

ing economic recovery could lead

to higher inflation sent the market

for VS. Treasury bonds plunging,

pushing up the yield paid on those

securities. That exerted downward
pressure on stocks.

The benchmark 30-year Treasury

bond was down I 1/32 points at 99

7/32. to yield 6.30 percent.

Two positive economic reports

added to the mix of influences.

Chicago-area purchasing manag-
ers said regional business activity

rose in November. Separately, the

Conference Board, a business re-

'search group, said its Consumer
Confidence Index rose almost 1

1

points this month, a jump rarefy

seen in the 25-year history of the

influential index.

Public Service Enterprise Group

piaced the New York Stock Ex-

change actives, down H at 32%. Its

stock is expected to trade ex-divi-

dend Wednesday.

Wal-Man Stores followed. down

V to 2S*i after a rating downgrade

from Pradential Securities Inc.

Merck was third, up % to 34W.On
Monday. Salomon Brothers raised

its rating on Merck, saying it viewed

(he drug industry giant’s merger

with Medco Containment Services

as positive for Merck’s growth.

Among the oil issues. Dow com-
ponents Exxon and Texaco were

higher. Exxon rose % to 62V*. Tex-

aco was up to 64Vi.

Elcor Corp.. which makes roof-

ing and industrial products,

plunged after it disappointed inves-

tors by announcing that it expected

1994 earnings to fall below the re-

cord 51.92 per share posted for its

1993 year, which ended in June.

Elcor suggested analysts' estimates

for earnings of S2-S110 per share

were “loo optimistic” for 1994. The
stock tumbled 4 to 18%.

Tipperary led the American Stock

Exchange actives, down sharply af-

ter the Denver-based oil and gas

company announced that its Comet
Ridge No. 2 well in Queensland.

Australia, failed to produce gas in

commercial quantities.

(AP. Knighi-Ridder, UP1)
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Dollar’s Rise Limited

Compiled by Our StaffFw Dispatches

NEW YORK — Profit-takers

shaved early gains for the dollar on
Tuesday after Bundesbank Presi-

dent Hans Tietmever said the

Bundesbank would riot be pushed
into cutting German interest rates

purely to spur economic growth.

The U.S. unit closed at 1.7150

Deutsche marks, off an intraday

Foreign Exchange

high at 1.7175 DM but still above

its Monday close of 1.7095 DM.
The dollar had risen sharply ear-

ly in the session after the an-

nouncement of sironger-than-ex-

pected Conference Board
consumer confidence and Chicaeo
Purchasing Managers index data,

which confirmed an accelerating

recovery in the U.S. economy.

Win Thin, an analyst at MCM
CurrencyWatch, said’ the dollar

had been sold off against the mark
after the market took Mr. Tiet-

meyer's comment as an indication

the Bundesbank was unlikely to cut

German interest rates at its council

meeting on Thursday.

Amy Smith, a foreign exchange

analyst at IDEA, said that inter-

bank dealers who had been long

dollars were unnerved by Mr. Tiet-

meyer's comment.

“They were just looking for an

excuse in any rase.” she said. “The
Tieimeyer speech was actually

quite dovish regarding inflation

and interest rates, compared to pre-

vious times. Trading today was
mostly technical, and when the

1.7185 level failed to break, the

market took some profits."

Earlier in the day. Commerabank
predicted the Bundesbank would
trim its Lombard and discount rate:

both charged cm collateralized loans

to German banks, by a quarter to

half a point on Thursday.

The dollar also rose to finish at

1.4985 Swiss francs, up from a

close at 1 .4905 francs on Monday,
and to 5.9250 French francs from
5.9010 francs. The dollar fell

against the Japanese currency,

however, slipping to 109.05 yen
from 109.225 yen.

Sterling remained weak against

the dollar and ended at SI.4865,

down from $1.4895.

(AFX, Knight- Ridder)
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EC Divided on Aid to Airlines
Blo,vnbcrt; Business <VVivs

BRUSSELS—Transport ministers failed toagrecTuesdayonwhether
toaUow EC governments to help airlines with severe economic problems.

Belgium, which currently holds the EC presidency, put forward a
proposal to establish a general EC fund or other financial mechanism
aimed at helping the air-transport sector, a spokesman for theCouncil of

Ministers said. Several countries, particularly Britain and the Nether-

lands, said the proposal needed detailed consideration, especially con-
cerning its effects on competition between European airlines.

Under EC rules, state subsidies can be allowed only in limited circum-
stances, when coupled with extensive restructuring plans.
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Laporfe
Lasmo
Legal Gen Grp
Uovds Bank
Marks So
MEPC
Non Power
NatWesf
Ntnwst water
Pearson
PiO
Pllkington
PowerCen
Prudential
Rank Ora
RackltlCot
Redlend
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rovce
Rolhmn (unit)
Roval Scot
RTZ
5afnsburv
Scot Nowcos
Soot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Sletje
Smilh Neohew
SmltnKiine B
Smilh (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lvle
Teico
Tftorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
UfiHevw
uta Biscuits
vodoiane
War Loan 3W
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdgs
Willis Corraan

^ScffiL
Previous : 313550

Close Prev

6.70 685
6.77 672
4.13 61*
2JW 206
488 48*
50 584
284 281
188 18V
781 783
787 783
617 622
690 681
10 185
782 IM
687 180
1.13 1.13

U5 616
5.92 50
40 627
5J3 631
40 3.99
580 582
628 626
607 692
607 689
10 18/
40 48*
381 386
U1 885
644 632
583 584
788 783
1682 1680
883 690
1.73 1.73

612 614
384 280
785 7.16

606 604
487 690
6M 602
1.19 1.17

587 645
680 666
673 670
185 183
387 386
690 482
185 385

1.98 1.96

984 985

2.14 210
IU7 ri83
3-35 331
629 619
5086 5025

546 50
3.77 177
2J8 235

1670

«: 316480

Madrid
BBV 3050 new
Beo Central Hhp. 3060 3220Banco Santander eng «w

London
Attoey Nari 606 4
ainw Lronj 693 59/
Aria Wiggins 289 7*5
Argyll Group 2.77 172
Ass Bril ForaH 520 522
BAA 928
BAe 622 607

l.«4 1 95
Barclays 685 5.70
Boss 18

2

4.91
BAT 624 61/
BET 129

380 173
637 623

Boars 637 548
Bewater 485 4.45
BP 332 325
Bril Mirwavk *311 427
Bril Cos 127 32*
3rll 5 im?i 121 1 19

4.70
BTR 152 156
Ccble wrre 4.70
Codbury 5ch 66* *82
Corcdon 263 16*

LDrrtm Union 606 689
InurlrajliJs *56 64S

*.25 423
enterprise OK *83 63*
Eurolwiftel 435
-Isons IM 187
;crie
GEC 13* 3J4

Baneslo
CEPSA
Draaadas
Endesa
frogs
Iberorolo

I

RflPTOI

Tobaanera
Telefonica

2090 3175
2350 2399
2000 2065
6400 6450
1S9 157

,913 916
3960 3940
3670 3650
1680 1665

Milan

ssaf™ _ „Benetton group 23750 23990

4150 4420
*4 67

Credfioi
EnJchani
Ferim
Ffrfln Rise
£01 SPA
El^nLeocnnlcn
^nernl,

Itoleem
Itolgos
ltolmgbliiarc
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rinaseen te

Saipent

.

1413 1450
£46 2300

J2«0 1734
33050 31000

475 479
3770 3848
1300 1149

36550 368S0
13460 13900
9380 9457
4520 4000
moo aiooo
12040 12199
785 770
1745 1793

.3051 3035
25200 25260
7605 7*30
3m 3030

Stm Paolo Torino SSS SSIP
SME
Snla
Stonda
Stei

Taro Ass! RIsp

Ml B hide* ijr

SR «
'22 1301
m00 28550
B45 3561

27130Z7305

prevlow:

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 27J6

J79»

Bank Montreal 36W 269k
Bell Canada
Bombardier B
ComWor

CtosePrav. Clew Prev.

Cascades 6% 6% 1*2
Dominion Tex* A 9% 9% 211 210
DananueA 2U% 20%
MacMillan Bl 21H 21+3 Sandvlk B 112 It*
Natl Bk Canada 10% KHi SCA-A 127 12*
Power Corp. 20% 20% 54 53
Quebec Tel 21% 31% Skondla F 170
Quebooor A » 18 159 157

IS 17% SKF
Tetogiobe 19% I91«
Unlva /% /% Trelleborg BF 65 6150
Vldeatron 25 Vk 26% . Volvo 414 391

iBdmtrtats Index
Previous : T771J7

! 177286
sj&srTiSsfc

152089

Paris
Accor
Air Llaulde
Alcatel Alslhom

Bancaira (Cle)
BIC
BNP
Bouyauafl
BSN-GD
Carrefour
CCP.
Cenjs
Chargeurs

574 578
803 «?
777 774
1485 1*89
525 520
1138 1134

28140 278
659 664
833 839
3768 3769

282.90 279JO
111.30 11180
1153 1144

Cimenrs Franc 329.50 330
Chib Med
Etf-Aauindne
EH-Sanofl
Eurodisney
Gen. Eaux
Havas
Imetal
Lafarge Capoee
Legrand
Lyon. Eaux
Oreal (L‘)
LVJVU4
Nlotro+tadiette
Michel In B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechbiev Inti

319 325.90
*0060*1470

939 946
3125 31.73

2606 2621
*47.90 ***

520 526
41460 *13
4890 4775
535 532
1167 ns*
3685 3751
1*013470

181.70 1B4
105-20 105.10

*60 46380
198 198.10

Pamod-Rkard 3843 38760
Peuneat 703 695
Prlntemps lAul 835 B28
Radiatechnlque 341 33490
Rh-Paulenc A 1*8J0 1*460
Raff. St. Louts
Redoutc (La)
5olnt Gobaln
4E.B.
5 re Generole

Sum
Thomson-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

13*0 1346
925 91*
HO 55*
472 472
703 705
339 337.88

155JO 1S7
301JO 30120

633 639
1150 1135

Sydney
Amcor
ANZ
BMP
Borol
Bouoalnvilie
Coles Mver
CamalCO
CRA
C3R
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australiaalion

No* Aust Bank
Nows Corp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill

Pioneer int’l

Nmndr Poseidon 118 128
OCT Resources 164 162
Santas 185 174
TNT 161 165
Western Mining 560 5.95
wostpacBonking 465 415
Woodside 405 4

9JB 9J5
46* 470
1438 1450
3.97 402
06* 065
5.10 5JD
369 330

16.76 1482
462 463
492 489
160 160
161 161
476 880
2-50 Z50
2-32 226
12 11JI

9.90 968
495 5.00
360 3.40
264 263

Tokyo

CAC»!ftK&'0MPrevious

:

To Oar Readers

Sao Paulo were not

available for this edi-

tion because of prob-

lems at the source.

Singapore
Cerebas 450 460
City Dev. 455 660
DBS TOJO 9.95

Fraser Neeme 1130 15J0
Genttng 1480 1660
Golden hooe pi 181 180
How Par 138 U6
Hume Industries 565 5.10
Inchcape 525 5-95
Kamel 985 985
KLKeoana 263 264
Lum Chang 2JB 2
Malayan Banka 1160 H80
OCBC
DUB
DUE
Scmbawano
ShonBrila
Slme Darby
5IA
S’poreLond
SHora Prua
SlngStpamsMp

985 9J3
440 425
760 7JO
1360 14

480 47B
156 360
680 475
SJ0 5.95
14.90 1470
3J0 368

tegTelecdnnti 386 384
traitsStraits Trodms
UOB
UOL

Til

066 368
9.15 9.10
1J8 1J6

; 2094M

Stockholm
AGA
Asea a
AstroA
AttaoCopa
Eieoroiux B
BrldSan

397 390
542 590

659k u
i^StSk

1* 19 Handeljbanken
97
101

Akal Electr
Asani Chemical
Asahl Glass
Bonk Of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Conan
Casio
Dpi Nippon Print 1530 1500
Daiwo House 14*0 1450atwo securities n*o toes

345 325
566 569
1050 1080
1*20 1440
1260 1230
1370 1300
970 941

3530 3390
1750 1760
2200 2250
722 690
768 7*2
678 638
1370 1340
5270 5130
489 482
590 596
824 824
2730 2650
300 395
IWO 1120
707 700
568 550
5070 5120
1360 1300
1020 1010

2600 2520
421 431

*68 475
5W 508
ion 1010
665 655
801 765
1700 1690
774 762
930 930

Frame
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulirsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Ccble
Honda
itoVpkodo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kallmo
Kansol Power
Kawasaki steel

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvoceru
Matsu Elec mas
Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kosel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NQK insulators
Nlkfco Securities 1000 960
Nippon Kooaku 725 655
Nippon 011 670 664
Nippon Steel 301 2»
Nippon Yusen 552 550
NlsSOn 70S 683
Nomura Sec 1700 16W
NTT 6B40a 6360a
Olympus Optical •*! 9*0
Planner
Ricoh _Sanvo Elec
Sham
ShlrtKHU
ShmetsuCttern
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoCham
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tafeel Corp,
Taisho Marine
TakeoaChem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marina
Tokyo Elec Pw _
Toppan Printing 1150 1170
Torov ind- gi 565
Tmhloa ,6H 600
Toyota 1*40 1530
YomolefH sec 577 STB

a:x too.

Toronto
Atolffbl Price
Aonlea Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrlck Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Realty Hds
Bramalaa
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CIBC
Canadian Padre 21 21W
Can Packera 129* is

14ta 14
17*k 17Vk
SW SW
!9Vk 19
35 3*Vi

45W 459k
29Vk 294k
16W 1614
23 Vi 23W
0.03 084
0J8 DJ9
7%» TV.
64b 6U

6 6
xvs 304k

Can Tin A
Cantor
Cora
CCLIndB
Onealex
Cominco
Conwast ExrH
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Ootasca
Ovlox A
Echo Bov Mines
Equity Sliver A
FCA Inti

Fed ind A

17Vb 1744
*0Vl 39*
485 480
rovk iowl
Ala 420
184k 18U.
2091 204k
0J0 0-32
614 64k

2046 20Vj
U4 1J7
15% 154k
188 186
380 385
?9k J71

Fletcher otali A 2Tie 20M
FPI TA 3tt
Gentra a** 083
GoldCorp BVk a*

4

Gulf Cdd Res 4J5 4-33
Heea Inti izik 124b
Hemk) GW Mines lave 12%
Holllnger m 13W
Hprrtwm IBM 1744
Hudson's Bay 384k 384k
I mused — —
Inca
inrerorov pipe
Jannock
Labatt
uooiaw Co
Mackenzie
Maona Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter nn n
isgr&A *» ™
Noronda Inc
Noranda Forest
Narcen Energy
Nlhem Telecom
Nava Corp
Oshawa
PggurtaA
PtaesrOame
Paco Petroleum
PWA Carp
Ravrock
Renaissance
Rogers b
Rothmans

38U
33 32

3146 319k
19W 19
23 23W

21W 219k
im nig
57V, 37*.
249k 2446» lb

Dec 9681 9648 9689 485
Mar 9681 9635 9636 488
Jan N.T. N.T. 9607 -0L12

Sep 9582 9526 9676 4.14
Dec N.T. N.T. 963* 4.15
Mar N.T. N.T. 9S2S 4.15
Jan N.T. N.T. 960* 4.IS
See N.T. N.T. 9684 4.15

Est. volume: 249. Open Interest: 14862.

3-MONTH BURpMARJO^LIFFE)
DMI mimon-ptsoflNi
Dec 9287 9382 9284 483
Mar 9660 9656 9656 405
Jim 95.16 9611 9613 483
Sep 9585 9581 9583 482
Dec 9587 9653 9656 481
Mar 9580 9658 9680 -tun
Jan 9653 9589 9651 402
Sep 9S81 9628 96*1 403
Dec 95,33 9586 9628 484
Mar 9626 9619 9619 487

Est. volume: 9i7*5. open Inhr-d: 729822.

LONGGILT (LI FFE)
(SUal - Pts A 32nds of 188 pd
Dec llfr-25 115-22 116-20 +0-19
Mar 11*02 114-31 115-29 +0-19
JOB N.t. N.T. 1154? +0-19

Est. volume: 80567. Open Interest: 13B82B.

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND (LIFPEI
DM 2S0J08 - pts Of 10B PCt
Dec 9995 99.70 99.77 -080
Mar 10007 9980 9984 -0.19

JUR 9984 9982 9981 -0.19

Est. volume: 119817. Open Interest: 15*854.

Industrials

Low Lost Settle ChtaeHtah
GASOIL (IPE)
U8. dollars per metric tea-fats of 1M tens

Dec 16150 15980 15980 13980 —180
157.75 155180 15525 15525 —125
155JK) 152.75 15325 15325 —850
152.75 150.50 151-25 15125 —029
15125 14980 14980 l*9i1 — BJ5
15125 14980 14980 14980 —180
152-50 15025 15025 15025 —025
153.75 15125 15180 15180 —180

Ji

Fab
mot
Apr

ABU '15580 1SZ30 15280 13280 —1£S
StP 15780 15180 UMO 15480 - l^S

.Est. Sales 21«6W7Prm*sektt2iAW

.

Open Interest H6293 '•

BRENT CRUDEOIL (IP«1
178. dottars per barreHolt of 1800 txuTefs

Jan
Feb
Mar
APT
May
Jin
Jut
Aaa
Scp

1444 i 14.15 RSJ 1482
1482 1*J3 MS9 1489 +0-19
1*88 1482 7480 1*25
15.19:' 1*82 W87 1487 -Ml
1540 14.99 1S.W I5J0 Uitata

_2,gaM ICM — OlIS

T5» —5-ifi

1554“Til 5
158*' 1520
N.T. . N.T.
lies; 1580

EsLSafesJKna .
Prrv- «da*3896

.

Opraikderost 15147V ^7
1540 —029

FTSE 100 (U 1

Stock Indites
High taw /dose. Change

Dec 31908 31508,
Mar *370*8 317T8
Jm .'.*.31848 31B48.

Est. volume: 2U08. Open
Sources; Reuters, Mart/.
London inn Ffaopda! f

Inn Petroleum Exchange

Spot

Commod ity
Aluminum, to
Copper electrolytic lb
Iran FOB. tan
Lead, to
Sliver, trey ac
Steel tserajj. ton
Tin. lb

Zinc, to

Prev.

0X7
0863*

273.00
022
4X95
11380
3.1683

Dividends

Company ir
9485
9685

9480
9437

9482
9684

+ 081
+0Jd INCREASED' ' l|

9694 9682 9692 + 08* BCE Inc Q C-57 f]-15 12-15
9485 9676 9684 + 085. Peoples Boat OH Q JSj

United Bankehares Q JS?
1-3 IMS

9675 9684 9675 + 087 1-3 12-10
9680
9480
9614
9482
9384

9650
9631
9611
9192
9673

9659
9*80
9618
9602
9384

+ 085
+ 086
+ 084
+ 083
+ 087

STOCK SPLIT -»
Cotta Corp— Wor-T A
JetForm Carp— 3-for-2 * i
Laclede Gas Co— 2-for-i -)

Arawest Insur Grp
ANB Corp
Central Jersey Baca
1st Colonial StartsA
First Mutual Svgs

ticAABMarsh SuprmkJ
Masn-DIxn Bncslirs
Non aty Bancshrs
NBSC Corn
Stage II Apparel
United FcdlBfKP
USBanaxp Inc PA

O 8*? 1-14 12-31

Q 2833-30 13-10

0.1846* 1-1 13-23

1-7 INI
89t 1-5 12-15

Q JTF 2-7 1-21

Q JZ*-T2-IS IN
Q ^V-7]MJ

D-aanual; c-Canodtan rate; pmwutMy; o-

Sourae: UPl.

FarmlandBuys

Geneva Trader
/Ought-Ridder

KANSAS CITY. Missouri —
Farmland Industries Inc^a farmer-

owned cooperative, said Tnoday it

agreed to ouy Tradigrain SA an
international grain trader based in

Geneva. Terms were not revealed.

Tradigrain, formerly owned by
British Petroleum Co„ specializes

in international trading of wheat

and com. II had average annual

sales of more than SI billion over

the past 3 yean.

IVynexWeighs HairingViacom. Stake

NEW- YORK (Bloombng)-— Nyma C«ft : said .Ttawlv

increase its SlXbfllicra investment m Yacont inc. ted h prepared to

forge stronger tig with the cable tdevisan coogfoaiwaw.

Nvnct would not say how much more it may invest. Sources close to

vSTwtedrisiocki in>JMtoWQVcWwt to acquire

Paraimnint*Gammimkiafioiis Ioc. said Nynextoyante op an addiiirwa

J500 Vnilliori-to indtase its state in. the cable wttMton concern.
^ .V*

Nynex,
New England, would not

1

cbrinnerit bn .whether -ptons to increase itt

involvement with Viacom were targeted at shoring'op the Fuiaowunt bid..

NEW YORK
rhargpMt against

Judge Clears CliffordofAll Charges
-j A mrfqp rtiemasad bank- fraud and bribery

k QifTord OT Tuesday in the Bank of Credit A
u,.uuaujnal scandal driug his advanced age wd iB beajth.

- Mr. OiffonLwho is«. and Ruben Ahman, 4&were mdided in July ^
1992 oil charges of fraud find receiving bribes. Thq.WaaringionJaw w
.pannas'were accused of helping BCG! flkgalfy. get coottol of Firsi

Aroerican Bankshares. Washington s largest bank holding oomnny. In

Aimia Mr. Altman was acquitted after a four-raomh maL but Mr.

Chord's case had been postponed after doctors testified that trie

courtroom ordeal would endanger his- life.

Ddl Results Cause Shares to &irge
'AUSTIN, Texas QMoombng) —Shares cf Ddl CoinputerCrop. surged

neariy 125 percent on Tuesday after thecompany satpascaWau Street by

reporting-UMXpecicdfy strong earnings only a quarter mta ahad aitfered

asa public ccmpaiy. Its stod: rose S3, to S27.L25 a share.
its first

Ddl reported earnings totaled 528.6 naBiou in the dmd quarter. Even

though th» represented a drop of58 percent from a year ago, the figure was

mare thHn 10 times what many analysts bad expected- (Bloomberg, AP)

Mexican Bus Maker to Buy U.S. Unit
MEXICO CITY (Bloomberg)— CocsorriaG GtupO

j
Dma SA said it

haH reached an agreement to acquire Motor Coach Industries Interna-

tional lire, the one-rime Dial Corp. unit that was the bus-building arm of

the Greyhound, busline.- *

.

Under the terms of the agreement, a newly famed UJS, unit of Dina, a

Mexican bos maters wohM accept all of Motor Coach’s mnsiandtng

ryffitnym shatwt for a new dass of Dina stock. Motor Coach shareholders u
would receive new stock-worth S 16.72 fear each Motor Coach share held,' .

>-- *

3.'A4k

sm

i

the Mary Kay cosmetics'empire said it held 5.7 patient af

!

Owens-IllinoisForms JointVenture
TOLEDO, Ohio (Moomberg) ^—Owens-BBhois

!

is m
Germany.

Under terms oT the agreemqit,GenesheimerwilI acquirer SI percent

state in OI Kimble FTS Incn an Owens-nfinms subadury, for an

undisclosed amount. He said that tire company would disclose the price

before the end of the year, when it expects to complete the transaction

OI Kimble currently has atinnal sates of about S200 nnQion and

employs about*2,000 people.

For the Record
Foot Seasons Holds, the operator of luxury holds, said it has ptft

properties in London, San Francisco, Austin, Santa Barbaraand Vancou- -
ver up forsale to reduce its debt (Krdght-Ridder) W-

Mattel Inc. said it conqxleted its SO.billiOD purchase cl Fisher-Price

Inc., another toymaker. Mattd dso declared a five-for-four stock split

and said it phmned to niahitam a quartaiy dividend Of 6 cents a sharti.

resulting in a 25 percentincreasti in thedividend payout to sharehdders

starting in the second quarter of 1994; (Bloomberg}

U.S. FUTURES
VioAnadofed Pnm Now. 30

Season Season
hGgn Law Law Oote ChO OpJrri

Season Season
Kwh low Open High Law Case d« CMS

Season Season
ttkrt

.
Law

.

Opkh HW> LOW OOM CbO OpJnt

Grains
mmat rcsom
5JH0tMnWmum- dolkn pertxishel
380 2.94 Dec 93 351+1 351% 145% 388%—084% 0877
350% 280 Mar 9* 382 353 148 350%—082% 33806
2J9W 3M WirMUfli 387% 38*14 38* 6837
333 296 Jul 9* 125 128 124% 126% B5U6
381 102 Sep 9* 382 382 389 389% 299
180 609 Dec 94 387% 139% 387% 339 *081 599
333 3.11 Jut 95 383 2
EsLsales NA. Men’s, soles 22861
Mon'sopenW 57J3S on U3
WHEAT OCBim
LDOO bufiOTmunt- doScrs perbusM
3811k 22316 Dec 93 174 177 171U 176 -885 Vk IM
16B4 Z9B MorM 140 161 1576k SJBWi-OJB* 198S3
144 2JN Moy94 1*0 841 UBVi 3JHVS—083 48SS
3-MVi 287 8494 123 3J« 322 VS UStk-081 7840
3271ft 3821ft Sep 94 32S 32SYS 324 325W. •(LOOM «73
321 1121*1 Dec 9* 328 -4101 651

EsMctai NA. Man's, telfti *473
Mm's ooen bit 3UU aft 248
CORN (CBOn
3800 bu itMmiink- drtaripv burtel
280 225% Dec 93 282 Z82Vft 279% 1791ft-082% 41800

222% MarW 289 289% 285 2859k—0JD% IS800
288% May 94 2,911ft 2.91% 287% 288%-Oa3% 40424
241 JulW 2.90% 2.91% 2871ft 287%-0831k *7406
248% Sen 94 174% 274% 272% 237%-002% 780
236VkDK94 289 159% 157% 19%—081% 25765
ZmMra9S 164% 284% 2831k 284 -081% <15

EiLfaias NA. Man's. satos 101880
Mm's openW 33580 up 2911

SOYBEANS COOT}
5800 bu mMmunt- dal lat* par burtel
781 576UJan94 <81% 483 <71 6.71% -0,12% 71,771

589%Marf4 <87% <89 477% 670 -0.13% 338»
5.9HkJMayM 490 6.91 <79% 679%-0.T2% 21974
584168494 650M 6.92% 480 48016-112% 22889
630 Aug M 687 487 <76% 474%-0.11% U72
617 S«p94 681 661% 682 482 -4189 100
585% NOV94 687 437% 481% *81%-0,65% 9755
6IBV6Jan95 60 60 687% 680 —004% 317

Mar 95 684 —085%
646 8895 648 -Ofll%
1*1% Nov« 625 625 681 621 *001 51

EtLsdas NA. Mantaules 298*5
Man'sOMn kit 16C847 up 2180
SOYBEAN MEAL (OSOT)
100 tans- doDan

195
280
183
279
287%
274%

784
781
780
785
676
787%
686

654%
650%

24080 18380 Dec 93 20780 20080 20580 28U0 -280 989)
23950 10660Jon 9* 20580 305*0 20380 AID —280 278®
23750 18580 Mar 94 9*80 20650 200) 20250 —2.10 21,194

21180 18550MOV 94 20388 20130 201 JO 201.90 —180 vjm
23080 19380 Jut 9* 20288 20240 201JU 20280 —150 BW7
2JS80 19350Aug 94 20280 30180 20150 —180
21080 WlMSepSH 199JO 20080 19080 mjo -180 uu
20600 19600Orff* 19750 19750 19650 19670 —880 no

19350DecM 19680 19680 19550 19680 -080 180
EtLsak i NA Mort*. s*i« 22801
Marti Open Irt 16832 up HM8
SOYBEAN OR. (CBOT)
60800 lbs* donor* per 100 lbs.

2695 19J6D0C93 2655 2655 2612 2684 ~UJB 983*
2696 HUOJraiM 2655 2655 2617 2619 -050 0,753
26.95 n.13MW94 1652 26Q 2619 2620
36/0 21 J0MOV94 2685 2645 2198 2SL9I —086 KW1
2640 2620 2575 25K —085 SJM
2683 215SAugM 25JO 2570 2145 2555 -055 2808

22508eP 9* 25.10 25.10 2675 2477 -053 IJO0
22.10 Orf 9* 3480 2630 2610 2610 -085 183*
2280Dec 94 3486 2606 2175 2386 -084 7,m

2630 2255Jm 93 2380 —035 n
Ekt safes MA. Marts. siA9 21,106

Man'smen Ini turn up 715

«k
23% 21%
119k 119k

17> 17%
38% 38%
Btk 8%

21Jk 21%
KB KB
3£ft 30%W 8%
1% 187
15% 15%
26% 25
21 Vk 21%
98% 98%

Royal Bank Can 26% 26%
Scoprre Res
SeafPk Hosp
Saooroin
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherri ft Gordon
SHL Syslemhse
Souttwtn
Spar Aarospoa
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Sofia Retreats on PHvcitizations

SomeBlame Bureaucracy, Others Cate Fear lor Jobs
Bloomberg Business News'

SOFIA— Standing in the glaring lights of
Bulgarian. television, before dozens of foick
bankers and managers. President Zhdyu Zbe-
tev smiled proudly, then asked for questions.
Up jumped an angry Stumor Djoudjev,

‘ representing Amyium NV, the Belgian com-
pany that in May bought a bankropt Bulgari-

; an starch and sweeteners manufacturer: 'Why,
Mr. Djondjev demanded, "had Amyium still

• not recervwi hs property deed or responses to
1 20 letters it sent the government requesting
export and environmental licenses?

'

The president did not miss a beat. Yes, he
said, Bulgaria is swamped with bureaucratic
red tape, even corruption. He promised to
pass the matter on.

The scene, played out at a recent interna-
tional investment conference in Bulgaria

could easily be dismissed as one foreign inves-

.
tor’s petty complain is. But Amyium is the
government's showpiece of economic reform

.— jhe first successful state-asset,, sale to a
foreigner. Its problems, say consultants, bank-
ers and even government officials,

Bulgaria’s sales of state companies— sluggish
to begin with — may be 1

grinding to analL
“The government does not want to priva-

tize,” said Alexander Bashkov, the former
head of Bulgaria's privatization agency.

For a country buried in debt,- with rising

unemployment, staggerin g inflation and statt*

industries desperate for cash, Bulgaria's re-
luctance to sea state companies threatens the
survival of the nation's fragile economy and
its four-year-did reform program. Western
economists and analysts said.

Most attribute the. hold-ups to political
bickering

. between ex-Communisis and re-

formers over the direction of Bulgaria's eco-

nomic future, a poor legal framework for

getting state assets and a growing distrust of

foreign investors and consultants.

- The government this year canceled its

planned sale of Balkan Bulgarian Airlines,

although several foreign banks and airlines

The government does

not want to privatize.’

Alexander Boahkov, former

head of the privatization agency.

were interested. It also stalled a mass-privati-

zation plan that was modeled on voucher pro-

grams m Poland and the Czech Republic.

Eves the sell-off of Bulgaria's hottest in-

dustry— tourism—has been delayed. At the

invitation or (he government, Arthur Ander-

sen & Co., with backing from the European
Community’s. PHARE program, launched a

study on prospects for selling state assets in

Bulgaria’s lauded Black Sea resorts, the luxu-

rious Sheraton Hold in Sofia and other tour-

ist treasures. Now, the government will not

take the time to review the results.

“I reaQy think they’re not willing to pul up
the companies for privatization because some
of these people will lose their jobs.” said

Marcus DeJouche, an Arthur Andersen con-

sultant who worked cm the project.

Since political change swept Eastern Eu-

rope in 1989, Bulgaria has focused most of its

reform efforts on returning buildings and
land to their prc-Commumsi owners.

A growing private sector, mostly small

businesses, has emerged in Bulgaria, and now
accounts for 20 to 30 percent of economic

activity, according to John Wilton, the World
Bank representative in Sofia. An agreement

to reduce Bulgaria's 59 billion debt to West-

ern commercial banks is seen as a critical step

for helping lure more invesunenL

But the country's underlying centralized

structures remain intact. Some government

officials even talk about "economic national-

ism,” a phrase that goes down particularly

badly with foreign companies already doing

business in the country, such as Shell Oil Co.

and Coca-Cola Co.

“The privatization of the industrial sector

is at a total standstill.” said Ivan Standoff,

Bulgaria’s ambassador to Britain. “In the

meantime, the nation’s capital in trained per-

sonnel, in plant and in equipment is evapor-

ating. rusting and becoming obsolete.”

With such a slow start in selling state assets

Bulgaria's leaders and foreign investors have

lauded the sale six months ago of the starch

and sweetener making plant, Tsarevichni

Produkti, to Amyium, a subsidiary of the

British food company Tate A Lyle PLC.

it was the first of two large stale company

sales the government has completed. By ail

accounts, the deal was a nightmare to com-,

plete, involving negotiations with 97 creditors.

After more than a year of negotiations,

Amyium offered to pay S20 million for an 80

percent stake and spend another $20 million

on the plant within several years.

Yet six months after the agreement was
signed, Amyium still is fighting to secure the

necessary licenses.

Madrid Stocks Hit

By Failure of Talks

On Social Accord
Compiled in Our Staff From Dispatches

MADRID — Spanish stock
prices were lower Tuesday, de-

pressed by worries about a general

strike In January after thecountry's
prospects for reaching a soda! pact

appeared to have fallen apart.

Labor, business and the govern-

ment had been negotiating a plan

to limit wage increases and loosen

Spain's employment laws, which

make it difficult to fire workers and

impose other rules on companies.

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez

has set a deadline of Friday, after

which he would impose govern-

ment-mandated measures.

The government's proposals

pleased neither business nor labor.

Business leaders have said they do
not go far enough, while unions on
Monday threatened a general strike

in January if the government did

not withdraw its proposal.

In stock trading, the general in-

dex fell 2.60 points, to 292.94, with

banks pressured for the third

straight day. Banco de Santander

ended ai 6.1 10 pesetas {543.60).

down 1 10 pesetas, and Argemaria

fell 140, to 6.010.

The falling stock prices reflected

worries about the economy in gener-

al. as well as potential labor strife.

With unemployment near 23 per-

cent and the economy stalled in the

European recession, all sides had

been keen for a social pact. But the

differences among the three camps
were too large to be overcome.

A spokesman at the Finance
Ministry said the cabinet would
consider and in all likelihood ap-

prove the government proposals on
Friday. (AP. AFX)

Unemployment

In France at 12%
The Associated Press

PARIS — France's jobless rate

climbed to 12.0 percent in October

from 1 1.8 percent in September, as

the number of unemployed work-

ers rose by 40J00. the Labor Min-

istry announced Tuesday.

A total of 3.282500 French citi-

zens were registered with the Na-

tional Agency for Employment last

month, the ministry saiii

The figures were a sign that an

apparent rebound in the economy in

the second quarter did not take

hold. Early indications for October

had been negative, including a 1.2

percent drop in household con-

sumption from September. Con-

sumers' Tears of losing their jobs has

been a key reason for low household

spending. The Labor Ministry said

more than 50.000 workers were laid

off for economic reasons in Oriober.
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Exchange index Tuesday
Close

Prev,

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 136.90 136.10 *0.59

.

Brussels Stock Index 7,10036 7,09533 +0.07 *

Frankfurt DAX 2,057.77 2,043.43 +0.70

Frankfurt FAZ 791.77 765.49 +0.80 -

Helsinki HEX 1,516.64 1,507.39 +0.61

London Financial Times 30 2,41 B.70 2,385.80 +0.96

London FTSE 100 3,166.90 3,135.80 +0.99

Madrid General Index 293.14 295.54 -0.81

Milan MIB I42O9.OO 1,199.00 +0.83

Paris CAC 40 2,110.09 2,11950 -0.43

Stockholm Atfaerevserfden 1^20^9 1,507.07 +0.92

Vienna Slock Index 451.43 446.10 +1.19

Zurich SBS 941^4 939 90 +0.17

Sources: Reuters. AFP 1i*otudoiuI Herald Tiihunc

Very briefly:

IBM: Rough Tunes in Europefor the Computer Maker GATT: A Ray of Hope From U.S.

linnet* Vow

If It larks Rule

Continued from Page I
-

todo modest little tweaking. Pretty

much the Europeans have not wo-
ken up to the fact that this is not a
recession. It is a long-term change
in the business environment that’s

going tocontinuetotheyear MOO."

Repairing Europe, where IBM
collects roughly one-third of its

worldwide revenue, is crucial to the

long-term health of lheqompany. It

offers a test of whetherh can lram
from mistakes in the United States

qhd continue to prosper as Europe
moves from buying big-profit large

computers to low-profit desktop

ones.

For all the talk ofa singje market
wEurope, IBM has opted to carve

up the Continent country by coun-
try. Each capital has an IBM sub-

sidiary. whose president “owns”
most IBM sales there and reports

fo European headquarters in Paris.

~ This structure is in part because

Europeans vaiy widely in comput-
er-buying habits. Britain, first to

embrace market economics undo1

Margaret Thatcher, is probably
furthest along in the computing
equivalent of deregulation, desktop
machines. Companies and univer-

sities are rushing to replace main-
frames and get on with the new
technology.

One thing is true almost every-

where: Europeans love IBM's mid-
size line of computers known as the

AS/400. By one estimate, about 60
percent of the machines’ worldwide
annual sales of approximately 514
bflHon are there.

The real crisis for IBM did not

set in until 1992. Britain went into

recession, then Germany and
France. Capital spending dropped
fast, hitting especially hud at a

company specializing in sellingma-
chines worth millions of dollars.

Dataquest Inc., a California re-

search company, estimates main-

frame hardware sales nearly halved

from 55 billion in 1991 to 52.9

billion in 1991 The AS/400 sales

dropped from 514 billion to about

$1 billion. The company gained

Sales in workstations and services

but not nearly enough to offset the

European IBM employees are

worrying about job security, tele-

phoning contacts in other compa-
nies to ask forjob leads.

Today, IBM is pressing on with

its move to whittle down manufac-

turing’s share of ils revenue pie. It

now stands at about 50 percent,

according to Mr. HenkeL Hot now
are fields in which it has rare tal-

ents and experience. In a perfor-

mance it would like to replicate in

the United States, it has become
the largest professional services

company jo Europe, with sales of

about $2 billion in 1991 a rise of 22
percent. Software's rise was less

successful about 7 percent.

Continued from Page 1

nation General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

Peter Behr of The Washington

Post rqtorted earlier:

Peter Sutherland, the GATT di-

rector-genera], said Tuesday that

the United States and Europe must
move immediately to resolve their

differences if the negotiations are

to succeed.

“We are very close to a cutoff

dale now” Mr. Sutherland, speak-

ing from Geneva, said in a tele-

phone interview with reporters in

Washington. Until the administra-

tion of President Bill Clinton and

the European Communitydose the

gap between them a completion of

the worldwide talks in Geneva is

impossible, he said.

Mr. Sutherland turned up the

heat on both Sir Leon and Mr,

Kantor.

“The general view here with a lot

of hardened negotiators is that we
will have an agreement” by Dec.

15, the deadline set by die US.
Congress, Mr. Sutherland said. “1

believe the make or break of the

Uruguay Round is largely if not

completdy in the hands of the Eu-

ropean Community and the United

States.” he said.

Mr. Sutherland said he was par-

ticularly concerned about U.S. de-

mands for changes in the draft

rules governing settlement of trade

dispute*. Mr. Kantor said the Unit-

ed States was not going to surren-

der its rights to use trade sanctions

to respond to dumping of low-

priced imports or subsidized com-

petition that violates UJ5. trade

law.

Hie United Stales is virtually

alone in making this demand. Mr.

Sutherland said. “The resolution of

this issue is going to be vital," he

said.

CUT
\
Reuters

Join Polish TV
LicenseFray

The Associated Press

WARSAW — CLT Multi

Media of Luxembourg, Reu-

ters Holdings PLC and 22 Pol-

ish investors unveiled plans

Tuesday to eater the race for

Poland’s first nationwide pri-

vate television station.

The station would compete

with two public channels.

CLT has a 25 percent share

in the venture. Reuters has 8

percent, while Polish investors,

including media and advertis-

ing companies, own (he rest.

The National TV and Radio

Council has said it would grant

only one license for a nation-

wide network. Other applicants

include Bertlesmann AG and

Tune Warner Inc.

• Skamfia AB, an insurer with a 4.1 percent slake in Vobo AB. said it

would oppose Volvo’s planned merger with Renault SA.

• Accor SA the French hotel compnany. and HU SpA. a holding company

controlled by the Agnelli family of Italy, said they and other investors

had bought a 51 percent stake in the Hungarian hotel group Pannooia.

The EC Coaunissioa said it was clearing a Continental AG subsidiary's

acquisition of a controlling interest in JJL Benecfce. currently controlled

by DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank of Frankfurt.

• France will offer to exchange ERAP-Hf oil certificates for shares in

Sod6te Nationale E2f Aquitaine after privatizing the oil concern, the

Finance Ministry said. ERAP is a stale holding company that has the

slate's 50.79 percent stake in the oil company Elf.

Finnair said it swung to a six-month profit of 89.8 million markka (515.4

million) from a loss of 197 million markka a year earlier.

• LOT. the Polish airline, said talks between it and British Airways over

rights to ny passengers between North America and Poland via Loudon

had broken down. Bfoombert, AFX. Reuters

Femizzi Capital Plan Cleared
Compiled tn- Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN— Ferruzzi Finanziaria

SpA shareholders on Tuesday ap-

proved a capital call aimed at sav-

ing the group from bankruptcy.

Shareholder approval of the 2.48

trillion lire (Sl.46 billion) capital

call came hours after the Fermi
food and chemical group had re-

ceived its creditor banks’ support

for the rescue operation.

The plan envisages share issues

destined for creditor banks and in-

vestors. interest forgiveness, debt

consolidation and asset sales. Most

of the money is expected to come
from a rights issue subscribed to by

creditor bonks.

‘‘Allow me to breath a deep sigh

of relief," said Ferruzzi's chairman,

Guido Rossi, who had been ap-

pointed by its creditors.

Shareholders of Montedison

SpA, the group's main industrial

arm. will be asked to vote on a

similar capital increase Wednes-

day. tocomplete the actions needed

to put the rescue of Italy's second-

largest private company into prac-

tice. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Mitsubishi

And Daimler
SetAccords
* Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BERLIN — Daimler-Benz AG
and Mitsubishi Gup. announced
Tuesday that they had.readied sev-
eral cooperation agreements
1

They include accords to transfer
semiconductor technology, to give
a Mitsubishi unit respomabiEty for
marketing a process developed by

.

the Daimler unit Mercedes-Benz
AG and an Austrian, partner far
recycling automobiles, to give Mer-
cedes-Benz the rights to assemble
and market Mitsubishi pick-op

trucks in Sonth Africa, and tojeant-
ly conduct a feasibility study on
recycling waste plastics; Few de-
tails were given 'about the new
agreements.

Daimler-Benz and -Mitsubishi
began doing business together in

1987, when Mitsubishi Motors
agreed to help sell Mercedes-Benz
cars in Japan. . .

The companies, the largest in

Germany and Japan, said at the

rime that they hoped to launch a
range of projects, including cooper-

ation in aerospace, but skeptics

long questioned whether the rela-

tionship was functioning well in the

absence of many concrete signs of

cooperation. (AFX, Bloomberg)

India’s Tata Faces a Fight

Problems Swell Alter Death of Chief
Reuters

BOMBAY — India's Mmest
business concern, the Tata
group, may face a struggle to

retain its position in the coun-

try's corporate worid after the

death Of its "turiairan^ JJLD.

They said Mr. Tata's death
Monday had come just as the

group faced its stiffcst challenge

yet from foreign competition m
tlx wake of India's froe-market

moves to open up its economy.

Mr. Tata had headed the Tata
group for half a century. Tlx
Bombay- Stock Exchange was

closed Tnesday in hismemory.
- Talas, with annual sales of $5

billion, also faces internal prob-

lems linked to its being reorga-

nized to face foreign competition

after Mr. Tata handed over the

running of the group to a rela-

tive, Ratan Tata, in 1991.

“Things have not gone
smoothly or with dignity for the

Tata group in the last two years,"

India's leading business newspa-

per, The Economic Tunes, said

m anedftorial.

• Many of the conglomerate’s

largest companies, from cars to

Red, are reporting falling profits

as, India, removes protectionist

barriers.

'‘Increased competition and
changes in the country’s tariff

structure seem to be hurting the
Tata group companies,” said M.
Alarkan. an analyst with the-

Parag Parikh brokerage.
For the six months ended

Sept. 30, Tata Iron & Steel Co.
reported a 90 percent drop in

profit. Associated Cement Cos.
' reported a 36 percent drop, and
Tata Engineering & Locomotive
Co. announced profit far below
itspeafc of two years ago.

Ratan Tata has blamed cuts in

government spending on infra-

structure projects. There is a
decline in the country’s econom-
ic activity which hits us the most,

bong in the core sector,” be said.

Rafiq Dossani, a director of

Jardine Fleming India Ltd, said

the government was a major buy-

er erf the group's products, but,

“having cut taxes, A has stopped

raiding infrastructure projects.”

He said the government con-

sumed nearly 35 percent of the

steel half of the cement and most

of the trucks marie in India, add-

ing, “From that level it has come
down to nearly nothing.”

According to Tata managers,

Ratan Tata has shifted the

tomformation technology, tele-

communications and automo-
biles. This year, he got rid of the

foundering detergents and toilet-

ries maker. Tata Oil Mills Co,
which was acquired by Hindustan

Lever, a subsidiary of Unilever.

Tata Industries Ltd., one of the

group's bolding companies, has

set up Tata Information Systems

Ltd. m partnership with Interna-

tional Business Machines Crap,

and Tata Telecom Ltd. is collabo-

rating with American Telephone

& Telegraph Co. to make tele-

phone switching equipment.

Tata Iron & Steel is imple-

menting a 50 trillion rupee ($1.61

trillion) plan to expand its capac-

ity to 3 million metric ions from

2 million, which analysis say is

one reason hs profit was low.

“What Ratan Tala has to do is

take a few more risks, push his

companies harder for growth

and retain the decentralized

functioning of the group," one

Tata executive said.

Seoul Official Says

Rice Import Ban
May Have to End
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

SEOUL— An influential South
Korean newspaper said Tuesday
that government officials were start-

ing to believe the country's ban on
rice imports would have to be lifted.

The newspaper, Joongang Hbo,

rted a high-ranking official of

Agriculture and Fisheries Min-
istry as saying it was becoming im-

possible to uphold South Korea's

traditional resistance to the open-

ing of its rice market.

“Our government’s position {of

opposing rice imports] is still the

same;” & said. But be added that,

“looking at all that has recently

happened," it was becoming “very

difficult to keep" the ban in place.

A spokesman at the ministry re-

fused to comment, saying the re-

marks reflected the individual view

of one official. Bui it was the latest

crack to appear in the govern-

ment’s traditional wall of opposi-

tion to rice imports.

The South Korean government,
citing dependence of its farmers on

the rice crop, prohibits all imports.

JAPANz Officiah Comider Adopting De Spending to Boost Economy MARKET:
Can Tokyo Help?

Continued from Page 9

Continued from Page 1

[curbs. By Withegovenuneofadd-
i to zero; it has not borrowed a yen

1
exposes since then..Japan is the

the G-7 group of rich nations

ig a bamet surplus.

mates-M Japan's tap colleges

who hold coveted jobs as Finance Ministry

bureaucrats consider this their shining achieve-

ment. In the ministry's proud budget bureau,
virtually every affinal can quote; in English, a

comment by British economic journalist. BUI
Emmott: “Japan’s Finance Ministryisthe envy
of the worid.”

;
“The bureaucrats’ basic view,” noted Hiro-
ffrnnggni, thft nriniietwnftntwrmrinmd fn>^*

and industry and a former bureaucrat, “is that

red ink is a- drug and you better not start

because youTl get addicted.”

But many people — President Bill Clinton
amnihg- them — have argued that this firm

aversion to deficit financing is a mistake for a

country mired in recession. “It’s kind of amaz-
ing,” said a top VS. diplomat here, “to see a
mwlem developed country that has evidently

never beard of Lord Keynes."

John Maynard Keynes argued that govern-

ments should haianft* budgets during healthy

economic periods but should be willing to run

up deficits now and then to boost an economy
outof recession.

The Finance Ministry has had enough clout

for the past three years to repel Keynsan
spending programs.

Bui the bad news is so widespread here that

the government may be ready to venture into

the red, the media reported Tuesday.

If Mr. Hosokawa were to agree to deficit

spending, there are various proposals around

for how he might use the money. The most

likely option is an income-tax cut, with rate

reductions geared mainly toward big incomes.

But some analysts say the impact would come
too late to help the stock market.

Other proposals floating around would set

up an emergency jobs program for farmers, a

new public works program, or government pur-

chases erf products of ailing industries.

going to have to do something sub-

stantive."

The depth of the economy's

problems were clear Tuesday in

two key reports. The government

said unemployment rose to 2.7 per-

cent, the highest level in nearly six

years.

In addition, the government said

industrial production fell 5.1 per-

cent in October from the previous

month.

Philips to Construct

TaiwanMonitorPlant

Bloomberg Business Sews

TAIPEI — Philips Electron-

ics NV announced Tuesday

plans for a 9 billion Taiwan

dollar (5334. 1 million) comput-

er monitor component factory,

maltingit oneor the company’s

largest recent investments.

The facility is intended to

supply local monitor makers,

which as a group are expected

to control a major share of the

worid monitor market in the

next several years.

Investor’s Asia

although rice is far more expensive

in South Korea than elsewhere.

Meanwhile, in Japan — which

like South Korea has long banned
rice imports— a Cabinet member
indicated Japan might compromise
on the issue.

As a group of lawmakers began a
48-hour hunger strike Tuesday in

the pariiarnent buildiztg as a protest,

repons continued to cxzculaie that

the government made a deal with

Washington to allow imports of up
to 8 percent of rice consumption.

Earlier, another group of law-

makers submitted a resolution to

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa demanding that be not al-

low rice imports.

While the government has denied

it has accepted a “minimum-access"

plan for imports, Kosuke Uehara,

director-general of the National

Land Agency, said be believed its

acceptance might be unavoidable

“While it isimportant to protect

Japan's national interests, we may
well come to the pram where we
must consider international coop-

eration," Mr. Uehara said.

(Reuters, AP, NTT)

Sources: Reuters, AFP latenwtoal HcnU Tribune

Very briefly:

• Hanwa Co-’s chairman was arrested on charges of divatin^mMons erf

43, head of aneofKorea*s largest companies. wHscharged with violating

foreign-exchange laws.

• Malaysia Airtines said pretax profit plunged 96 percent in the six

months ended Sept. 30. to 6.34 million ringgit ($2.47 million} from 149.34

million, because of “intense price competition" in the world airline

industry. Sales rose 4.1 percent, to 2.02 billion ringgit.

• Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. has set up a venture with Xiamen Torch Co. to

build paint-finishing plants fra the Chinese auto industry.

• New Op Paper Manufacturing Co. said its chairman, Toshihiko Kawa-

mura, would resign to take responsibility for investment losses.

• Exxon Crap, signed a contract to explore for oil and gas in the East

China Sea. the official Xinhua News Agency reported.

• Kowloon Motor Bus Co. has scrapped plans to redevelop its bos depots

in Kwun Tong and Kwai Chung and has sold the sites for 1.73 buhon

Hong Kong dollars ($224 million) to Sun Hung Kai Properties Ltd.

• Lockheed Foreign Enterprise Co., a unit of Lockheed Corp_ has

received permission to invest $23.4 million in Taiwan to provide aircraft

technology support services, the Investment Commission said.

Cafiformal
plants in Java m*coopcxation with the Association of Retired Military

Businessmen, an Indonesian executive said. AP. Bloomberg, UPf. AFP
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f

Hall the Huskies

Could HaveWon

¥

The Associated Press

Virginia, with four starters back

from the team that advanced to the

NCAA tournament's round of 16

„ -last season, was expecting big

_ things when it opened its season in

* Abe very friendly confines of Uni-
’
-versity Hall in Charlottesville.

J - And what the Cavaliers got was a

. record blowout. However, it was

.. Onranked Connecticut that rolled

to a 77-36 victory Monday night.

>.

‘

“The first thing I know, we're up
' 20, then 23, then 30, and all I can

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

remember thinking is that it

couldn't be happening this easy."
~ said Kevin OOie, who scored 12 of

his 16 points in the first halt as the
' Huskies (2-0) took a 29-point lead
' and never let Virginia threaten.

’ Connecticut, applying pressure

_
defense, finished with 32 fast break

points in snapping tbe Cavaliers’

.18-game home winning streak
* against nonconference foes.

' Virginia, in posting its lowesL

point total since it started playing

in University Hall 19 years ago,

- also experienced its most lopsided
' loss there. The previousworst was a
99-73 loss to Kentucky in 1963, the

first game played there.

“I want to apologize to every-

body who was here tonight for hav-
" ing to sit through something like

that,- said Virginia's coach. Jeff

_

Jones. “We stunk the place up."

Virginia committed 20 turnovers

and madejust 12 of its 33 field goal

point guard Cory Alexander, the

team's scoring and assist leader

from a year ago, to a twisted ankle

just before the midway point of the

first half.

No. 2 Arkansas 93, Murray SL

67; The Razorbacks (1-0) opened

their new borne. 19.200-seal Wal-

ton Arena, with a 13-0 run to start

the game and cruised from there.

No. 5 Michigan 84, Cleveland Sl
71; The Wolverines (2-0) trailed by
37-29 at halftime of their home
opener, but wen! cm a 33-13 run

midway through the second half to

take control. Juwan Howard led

Michigan with 23 points. Reggie

Welch tied a career-high with 22

points for the Vikings (0-2).

No. 8 Oklahoma Stale 94, Oral

Roberts 52: Bryant Reeves had 24

points and Brooks Thompson add-

ed 20 for the Cowboys (3-0). who
closed the first half with a 22-0 run

to take a 48-21 lead. They have

beaten the Titans by a total of 87

points the last two seasons.

No. 15 Minnesota 107, MBssissap-

pi Valley Stale 63: Tbe Golden Go-

«
Death Comes Suddenfr

OnSydneyGolfCourse

mmM, hrojqpgqnan wfaowasktriAaiTWlha

heart attack Tuesday aedxied on

AieLJ&esctwsefflSyttoey.Watts,

llllllf
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file 14*iasm pbyfegwifli

caBedforaxi
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FarFrom theDaysof the2-HandSet
points the Iasi two seasons. By Dave Anderson
No. 15 Minnesota 107, Mfasissap- Mrw York Times Service

pi Valley Stale 63: Tbe Golden Go- NEW YORK— In pro basketball's pio-

phers (3-2) started the game with a neer years, the Caps had nothing to do
26-2 run and went on to set a school with salaries and everything to do with a

record with 13 3-pointers. Voshon 31-year-old coach named Red Auerbach.
Lenard and Randy Carter each had When the Washington Capitols opened
16 points for Minnesota. the 1948-49 schedule with 15 consecutive

No. 19 Arizona 106, Baylor 79: victories. Red Auerbach’s team set a re-

Khalid Reeves had 21 points for cord for a winning streak at tbe start of a
Arizona, which opened its season season. As one of the oldest lines in tbe
at home with a pressure defense National Basketball Association ledger,

and took over in the first half. that record has endured for 45 years. But
No. 22 George Washington 85, suddenly it’s in jeopardy.

American University 50: Yinka If the Houston Rockets defeat the Mil-
Dare had 21 points to lead the waukee Bucks in Houston on Tuesday

.' attempts, or 23 percent. The Cava-

liers had just 25 rebounds to the

Huskies' 59. and Connecticut had
1 8 assists to Virginia's four.

“They did exactly what we anlic-
’ ipated," Jones saidl “We were pre-

pared for the press and for every-

thing else they did. We just got

outplayed."

Tvb been there," said Connecti-
‘ cut’s coach, Jim Calhoun, whose
Used 1

1
players for at least i I min-

- utes apiece. "We took a 16-1 team
into Madison Square Garden and
lost by 33 pouus" to Saint John's.

_ "so I sympathize with Jeff. But I
" must say that during the game. I

- wasn't feeling any sympathy."

The Cavaliers also lost junior

Colonials (1-0) to their fourth night for a 14-0 start, they will have an
straight victory in the crosstown opportunity to match the Caps' record on
rivalry in Washington. D.C. Thursday night against tbe Knicks in New
No. 23 Gnrinmtti 73, Wyoming York City’s Madison Square Garden.

49: Domonio Wingfield had 28 “It’s harder now to put a winning streak
points and 12 rebounds for the together, but it's also not harder, Auer-
Bearoats (2-1). who shot just 35 bach was saying from his home in Wash-
percent against Wyoming's zone ington. “It’s harder because there's more
defense. parity, but it's not harder now because itdefense.

was harder to win on the road then. The
officials were different thro. Officials have
such security in their jobs now. they’re

tougher on the home teams."
It’s as if Caps was short for a time

capsule that had been opened. Instead of

thumping rock music, soaring slam-dunks
and chartered jetliners, pro basketball in

those early years of theNBA meant smoky
arenas, two-hand set shots and train rides.

Instead of Hakeem Olajuwon. Charles

Barkley and Patrick Ewing, it meant
George Mikan, Bob Davies and Joe Folks.

And then as ever since then, pro basket-

ball also meant Arnold (Red ) Auerbach.
Now the Boston Celtics' president, he

will always be known best for having con-

structed tbe Celtic dynasty, for having

snatched the rights to Bill" Russell in a

trade with the Sl Lords Hawks, (or having

drafted Larry Bird, who still had another
seasonal Indiana Stare. But in 194S hehad
geared the Caps to their 15-0 start.

“In those days," he recalled, “other

coaches believed in their players playing

themselves into shape, but I wanted my
players to come into camp in good shape
and then get themselves in top shape. After

awhile, the other teams caught an.”

onejhf the worst teams in the league. The won,” he said. “I never did ii with the

nigjg before, I told the gays, ‘Lera stay in Caps."

tonight and watch TV; FA buy the beer When the Basketball Association of

amL’pietzds.’ That’s what we did. Bulihe America was-formed for the 1946-47 seg-

ued night we lost" . son.Anerbacb had sold himself toUline as

games, AueriM^sstrcakmg CapssMded ^
Auerbach's teams in Boston woe al-

ways at their best in the playoffs, winning
nine championships. Bat it’s no emna-
deace that the NBA's second-longest

streak at the start of the season is 14

games, set by Auerbach’s first irigning

champion Celtics in the fall of 1957, ayear
after Russell joined Bob Cousy, Bill Shar-
man and Tom Heinsohn.

“Arnold stressed getting tbe guys in

shape more than anything else,” Cousy has

said. “He liked to get outof the box early
"

Once the Celtics were hoping to tie what
was then the NBA’s recordof 18 consecu-
tive victories, set by the Rochester Royals
in 1950.

games, Auerbach’s streaking Caps skidded
to a 38-22 finish in that 1948-49 season,

thro rihwrnHtwt the Philadelphia Warriors

and tbe Knicks in tbe playoffs, but lost the

championship final to the Mumeapolis
Lakers in six games. Sx years before the

24*econd shootingdock, Mikan, a6-foot-

,

ICLincb center, had averaged 283 points as

tire Lakers averaged 84 points.

kk, Fred Scobri and Bones McKinney.

“The season the Caps had the streak,"

Auerbach said, “Sonny Hertzberg was the

first ‘sixth' man." .

"
' Hertzberg, fiOW a maraging direcJor al

Bear Stearns, had played for Gty-CoUege

andthe original Kiricks...

"The best teacher l ever had was Nat

Hotaum.” Hero&etgjsd oftesCiry Col-

But when Mike mine, thcGaps’ owner,
lege ooadh, “but Red Auerbach was tbe

“But when you go and try to do it, it

doesn't happen,” Auerbach said. “We
were going for 18 in Detroit, which had

refused io give Anerbach a three-year con-

tract, he deported. Midway in the 1950-51

.

season the Caps disbanded, but by then.

Auerbach, an assistant, at. Duke briefly

before coaching the Tri-Cities Blade-

hawks, had become the Celtics’ coach.

“Boston is where r started fighting

cigars on the bach when I knew we had

best coach. Redootdtiie&yoirwbere all 10

playeshadberoonthecourt aftera play."

And whenRed Auerbach was reminded

about his 15-0 atart, be tdd you h,iw ibe

streak ended.::

,“Qn the road against, the Indianapolis

Jets,” be said. “One of the worst teams in

tbefeagpe."
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

dippers’ Webber

Out Indefinitely

With Ankle Sprain
" The Associated Press

OAKLAND, California—Chris

7
Webber, tbe star rookie of the

- Golden State Waniors who missed
- most of training camp because of
'-an appendectomy, will be sidelined

• indefinitely with a sprained ankle.
' • “His status is day to day," said a
’ team spokesman, David Hatfield.
" Webber was examined Monday
‘by team doctors, who confirmed

the initial diagnosis. Webberfhe initial diagnosis. Webber
" sprained his left ankle during Sun-
day night’s game in Detroit when

'• he fell over Bill Laimbeer of the

Pistons. X-rays showed no break.

j Webber had injured the same an-
‘ kle during training camp and
• flrissed Golden Stale's first two
- games.

W L PCI GB
New York 9 2 aiB
Orlando 6 5 54! 3

Boston 7 6 -538 3
Washington ft 6 .SX) 3Vr
Miami 5 6 .455 4

Philadelphia 4 9 JOB 6
NewJersey 4 ID

Central Division
-286 6tt

Atlanta 9 4 A92 —
Charlotte 8 5 415 1

Cleveland 5 6 ASS 3
Chicago 5 7 AXI 3fs

Detroit 5 7 A17 i*
Indiana 4 8 -333 41*

Milwaukee 2 1) .154 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pd GB
Houston 13 0 uxn —
Ban Antonia 9 5 AO 4W
Utah B 5 MIS 5

Denver ft 6 -500 A*J

Minnesota 3 8 J73 «
Dallas 1 11

Pacific Division

.083 IIV5

Seattle 10 I JOT
Phoenlr 8 2 JHQ
Portland 7 5 -5B3 avy

Golden Slate 6 4 .500 4VS

LA Clippers A 6 -500 4“j

LA Lakers 5 9 -357 6 V.

Sacramento 4 9 -308 7

nlo 45 (Rodman l*>. Assists—Milwaukee 22
(Lohous 41. San Antonio 27 (Anderson 71.

New Jersey it 33 M w— M
LA dippers 20 23 27 30—118
NJ.: KLAnderaon 6-1 74-sts, Gilliam 10-1454

25. LA CLIPPERS: Manning 8-15 4-4 20.

Harper 15-23 6-736. Rebounds—NewJersey41
(Coleman. Beniamin B), Los Angeles 44
(Vaughi 2U- Assists—New Jersey 34 {Kjvn-
denon 7], Las Angeles 35 (Jackson 121.

Indiana 27 19 01 28—105
Sacramento 35 S3 28 15—M>

l: McKev 6-11 M IS, O.Davls 10-15 O-l 20. S:
Simmons 10-25 5-5 2s. Richmond 0-21 5-7 34.
W.WU ItaPS 9-196-9 25. Rebrands—Indiana 66
(DJTovls lJI.Socrnmanio 58 (W.WIIIIaim 111.

Assists—indltsm 18 (Rldlordson A). Sacra-
mento 39 (Webb 9).

Major College Somes

EAST
Boston U. 89. St. Fronds. NY 79

Colgate 75. Harvard 70. OT
Delaware 8ft, Washington. Md. 54

Falrietab Dicfclnsan 70 FDiMWodteon 47
Fordham IDO Adolphl 78

George Washington 85. American U. 50

Pmn 5t. 80 Vermont 72

Providence 90 Brawn 57

Seton Hall 59. St. Peters 44

51. Banaventvre 86. Canlslus 83

SOUTH
Campbell 80 Methodist 59

Citadel 101. Emory 49

Clemson 04, Texas-Arl Inoton 55

Colt, of Clwrtesion TO 5. Carolina St. 57
Connecticut 77. Virginia 34

Old Dominion 89, Florida AAM 51 total points band on 25 (ora first-place vote Boston 11 6 6 28 74 44
Richmond 89. Radford 75 tbroagtr one point fora 2SBHHace vote, and Montreal 11 9 3 25 48 43
Samlord 83, Berry 56 greeeasaa raafclMr. BuHota 10 n t 92 90 K
Southern U. 142, Pam Quinn B2 Recant Ptt Pvs Quebec 8 Tl 4 20 85 82
Tmn.-Mart In 72. Arkansas Coll. 47 t. Kentucky (30) H> 1.536 2 Hartford 7 is 2 14 45 89
VMI 97, Bluet le Id Cell. SB 2 Arkansas (14) 1-0 1«47B 3 Ottawa 5 15 3 13 76 J
W. Carolina 82. Ersklm 61 3. Kansas (13) 44) 1X75 6
Wofford 48, Furman 43 4. North Carolina (2) 3-1 1X02 1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST 5. Michigan (3) F0 U97 5 Control Division

BowlIng Green 90, Defiance 71 6. Duke (1) 1-fl 1-364 4 W L T PIS OF OR
Cincinnati 71 Wyoming 49 7. Temple (1) M 1,144 8 Taranto IT 5 4 38 98 49

& Michigan 184. Hillsdale 46 8. Oklahoma St. 341 1JH7 W St. Louis 13 6 5 29 77 73

Michigan 84. Cleveland SL 71 9. Massachusetts 4-1 982 18 Dallas 12 9 5 29 95 91

Minnesota 107, Miss. Volley St. 43 10. UCLA (11 VO 915 14 Oilcago 12 9 2 28 28 45

Ma.-Kansas aty B2, Creighton 57 it. Louisville 8-1 889 7 Detroit 11 10 2 24 98 85

N. Iowa 49, Mornings!de 47 12. Virginia »-! 714 14 Winnipeg 9 13 3 21 « 9 i

NE Illinois 94. Cornell. Iowa S3 13. Colltornla M 710 12 Pacific Division
]

Northwestern 87, W. Illinois 70 1* Purdue 34 671 *1
.

Gotgorv 15 7 3 33 *3 79

Ohio St. 63. Penn bo 15. Minnesota 3-2 MS •9 Vancouver •

. 14 .18 8 \ *0 2 1

Xavier. Ohio 97, Marietta 49 16. Illinois 84) 415 17 5an Joae ' 10 13 4 24 a n 1

SOUTHWEST 17. Georgia Tech 0-1 528 13 Lot Angeles 9 12 2 20 84 94

Arkansas 93, Murray St. 67 18. Syracuse 14) 526 28
Anaheim 8 15 2 W 46 82

Arkansas St. 79. Texm Tech 76 19. Arizona 14) 436 19
Edmonton 4 19 3 11 49 no

D-KJattz lEvaaan); E-Wtdte 1 (Bachberger.

Beers); TWrd Period: 1 E-Aran. « IBueh-

Pbocntx
Wbstdngfoa

12-14-5-2—31 E ten Moral 15-1245-2—40

GMcogo ' . .
8 1 # 8-1

9uuOO.tr - 8 8 ’ I 1—2
First Period; Hone^Sccoad Period: C-Mar-
pftyW (Wemridv, R. Sutter); (dU.Thlrd rerf-

od: V-Bore iO (Courtnan.Ovm); Ovem-
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FOOTBALL
NFL Standings

AMERICANCONFERENCE

Oklahoma St. H Oral Roberts 52

Prairie View 104. Patten 77
Texas Southern 103, Houston Baptist 4*

FAR WEST
Arizona 104. Baylor 79

Colorado 74, North Texas 48

Idaho 81, Montano Tech 54

Montana 80. Washington 73. OT
N. Arizona 89, S. Colorado 83

New Mexico St. 121. NJMexXighlands 81

S. Utah 94. Cent. Washington 44

San Diego 49, Pomana-Plber 59
EXHIBITION

Athletes In Adlan 89. Brigham Young 85
Australia 91 Kansas 82. 20T

30. Vanderbilt

31. Indtana

22. Gaarae Washington
23. Cincinnati

24. Wisconsin

75. Georgetown

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 28 27 29 19— 95

San Antonia 28 38 21 2*—1*3
M: Day 4-18 4-5 14. Murdock 815 80 18. S;

Ellis 1815 0-0 22. Robinson 1817 812 34. Re-

bunds—Milwaukee 54 ( Narmant j, San An to-

Grambling St. 76, Ark.-Ptne Bluff 74 Fort Hood 91, Texas-Pan American 81 W L T Ptl GF OA
Jackson Sl- 72. Tennessee St. a North Carolina 189, Fort Bragg 70 NY Rangers 17 6 2 34 97 67
Loyola Md. 97. William A Mery 84 W. Kentucky 105, Samara 70 Philadelphia 16 9 1 33 115 18)

Md.-E. Shore 84. Wilmington. DeL 48 Now Jersey 15 5 2 32 85 58
Mississippi 90, Abilene Christian 83

TheAP Top 25
Washington IS 12 1 21 47 74

Moreheod St. 05. N. Kentucky 79 Florida 8 13 3 19 43 74
N.C. Chartotlr iX East Carolina 62 NY Islanders 8 13 2 18 79 82
N-C-Asheville 81. Manfreat-Anderson 74

NX.-Greensboro 49, Austin Peav «4

The allege basketball poll, taken before
Monday algors games Bat Inctedlng tease

Tampa Bov 6 16 2

Northeast Divtstoa

14 54 7

NE Louisiana 95. Ark.-Monftcello 90 results, with Brat-glace votes la parentheses. Pittsburgh 12 7 6 30 91 87

MOHDAYTS RESULTS
Hartford I I M
Ottawa 1 1 0-2
First Period : O-Kadeiakl 21 fYashtn); Second
Period: H-Cwmevwwlti 2 (Burt, Sanderson!;

0-Ruzld«a4 (Glyiav YseMn); (ppJ.H-Storm 1

(ZotaasM. Nytander); TWrd Parted: H-
Mactenent 3 (Sanderson); H-Kran 8
(Propp) ; Shots an goal: H (on MnddevJ 811-
10—23. o (an Reese) 9-7-5-CT.

Buffalo 0 1 S-1
TOraata 8 0. 8-8
test Parted: Nan&Secaad Ported: None.Th-
ird Period: B-Presley 4 (Roy. Matter]; B-
Shnpson 8 (Sweeney, Wood}.’ B-Mogtlnr 13

(Khmviev. Badger); Stem aa goal: B (an
Potvlnl 6-815—29. T (on Hasokl 87-14-04.

Dana 2 2.1 V-

4

Edmonton 2 3 8 8-8
Flrif Period: D-Dahlen B (CraHh N. Bnden);
(PP). D-P. Bratan 3 (nnordl); E-WWght W
(Claar) : E-MacTavMi 8 (Bodfeerger, Krav-
chuk); Second Period: E-Corson 12 (Beers.
Mansan); (pp). D-McPtwe 8 tCourtralf,

Rlott); (pa). D-Barr 1 (N. Broten, Ludwig);

Miami
Baflala

N.Y. Jets
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NewEnoiond
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JIB 234 186

T27. 2B7TS2
MX 348170m 134284

J91 124 223

Central

W L T Pt* PF PA
Houston • 7 4 0 ASS 254 180

Pittsburgh 4 5 0 MS 231 W6
Cleveland . 5- 6 8 XS5 202 225

Cincinnati i 10 0 491 128 251

West
W L T PIS PFPA

KansasCHy 8 3 0 JB 94 170

Denver ' 7 ' 4 0 434 2B3197

LA Raiders .6-50 545 I94 20T

Seattle 5 4.. 8 X5S 174 186

San Diego ' 5 6 0 X55 195195

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

»f L T Ptl PFPA
N.Y. Giants 8 3 0 TO 204 138
Dallas . . -2. 4 8 534 234 149
Philadelphia .540 X5S 175 TO.

SdoFiroiidiad 8 3 Cl
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AHcnla 5 4 B ,

LA Rams , 3 8 0 :

AMdarS Renrit
jan Dteoo 3L teteanapaRs 0
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'Sunday, Dec %

Altmda"of Honstna
Green Bay at CMcaga
lidtanopotls at New York Jots
'toe Angeles Raiders at Buffalo

- Mlooesofa at Detroit .

New Brataad.at Pittsburgh
New Orteare at Cleveland
Washington at Tanma Boy
Las Angelas Rams at Phoenta
Denver at Sap CMega
New YarK Gkmdj at Miami
.Kansas City at Seattle

- qndanan at San Frandnn .

Monday, Dec 4
PhftsdetrtJla afDaOas

nr 33z tw
-434 224 239

AS5 228 25#m 151244

-ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Southampton 8 West Ham 7

FA Cup
Marine L Stalvbrldge 4

COLLEGE
' CLEMSON—Homed Tammy Wes) faatbaU
coach.
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The QuietHero
.

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— The sporting good life can turn wickedly transient, as
Paulo Futrehas discovered: Two minutes after celebrating his debut

goal in Italy for Reggiana, Futre toretigsmems in his right knee. Whether
he scores again is now a medical mailer.
Thai is soccer’s way. It raises a man to exaltation and cats him down

through the fickleness erf the flesh. The trauma comes with the honor.
Right now. Roberto Baggio of Juventus is beingfitted forthe crown of

European footballer of the year. But Marco van Basten, theplayer who
has worn die tide through 1993, has spent thegreater part of his year
riddled by pain and concern as to his future.

Doctors in Italy and Belgium have warned van 'Basten that ibe
accumulated damage in ins right ankle can tolerate no mere abuse. If he
tries to shortcut nature's healing processes, as he did in the past, the
tissues could be beyond repair.

His season with AC Milan, and his World Cup campaign with the
Netherlands, are receding dreams to the world's best goalscossr, who has
said, ‘T can’t believe my career is going to end Hke this.” If van Basten is

wise enough, or frightened enough, he will allow tbepace ofhis recupera-
tion to be set by Marc Martens, whose surgical skills, and. aftercare
helped Ruud Gullit salvage his career.

Van Basten, 79,has a special talent,a brain that can think in a fraction

of the time it takes others to react

NFL Awards
Franchise to

Jacksonville

Rob sr*
Hughes

This should, by now, have made van
Basten financially independent He

taut
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fourth demands the patience to suspend rime, to rest for as long as it

takes.

Meanwhile, Baggio wiH be conformal as van Basten’s successor as soon
as France Football gets around to announcing its poll A French TV
station leaked the news after word spread that Baggio had sat for the

official photograph with the Golden Ball trophy.

Secrets are as hard to keep in soccer as the flesh is hard to protect
However, themove Baggio nmfc from Fiorentma to Juventus three years

ago was a masterpiece of intrigue. .

It was sealed in the dead ofmght, a month befate the 1990 World Cup.
A red, dhauffeur-drivai Lauda cruised up to Baggio's mansion and out
stepped Luca di Momezemoto, the director general ' of Italia ’90, and
nowadays president erf Ferrari.

Montezemok) is hardly amm to send on a secret mission. His profile at

the time was higher than Baggio's. Yet Ins. persuasive charm was needed
to puB off the deal because Count Flavio PouteOo, the. Florentina
president, had refused to speak to Juventus.

“I went to the Baggio house at 12 o'clock in the night because it bad to

be done qmedy” says Momezemtdo. Money was not the problem.

Juventus paid a worid record fee —- 11 billion Ere phis the transfer of

Rouio Bnso — the equivalent to $12 million to Fiorentma. Baggio

accepted a three-year contract at $1 mQEon, phis bonuses each season.

When daylight brought the announcement that Baggio, the idol of

Florence, had gone, the notorious ultras rioted with suchvenom (hat SI

people were hospitalized. . .

Count PonteHo, the subject of their whtth, did not last long as

Fiorentina's president. But if the parting had weighed on Baggio, it did

not show at the Would Cop. where he sewed the most memorable goal of

the 1990 tournament, moving from the halfway fine through three

Czechoslovak defenders to shoot majestically past the goalkeeper, Jan

StejskaL _ _
Yet there was an mconsisteucy about Baggio then, a suspicion that his

hypnotic movement and Go£gtven control were incompatible with

Italian play. Azegfio Vkkri, the 1990 team manager, said so.

, “Baggio,” be stated, “is a dilemma for ns— a sort of land mine in the

- national team.”

E X3TV1CIN]. Roberto Baggio is today theItalian team. The catalyst,

the playmaker, goal scorer, and captain. Arrigo SaadSri, who relieved

Viffini rl tlw has reveragri thedilemma. His .riectinns

' have vmied thrombi 64 players in 19 intematsmal sqnads, but Baggio has,

injury apart, always been the No. 10.

The quip by Michel Hatmi, a previous Juventus star, that Baggio was

“a number nine anda half,” neither creatornor striker, has beenomied.

Baggio steals goalsof rarebeauty. His ratiohas crept up on us. He has
hit a century of goats in the Italian first division in almost exactly 200
matches. Ami his 19 goals in 31 games for Italy isjust one goal short of

the number amassed by Paolo Rossi, the god of the 1982 Work! Cup. in

48 internationals.
"

Statistics do not begin.. to define Baggio. He. stiO cannot be pinned

down to orthodoxy, opponents stillcannot be sure where he will pop up,

and be finds
^

^
space with the instinct erf geese gliding in arrow formation.

Even fiiamri Agndfi, thepaymaster atJuventns and Ferrari, hasgrow

intent with MontezanoLo's expensive acquisition- Tve never really

Kked Baggio's ponytail,”Agndli said, “but if be goes on like tins, be can

grow dreadlocks for all I care."
.

.

That approval came after Baggio transcended the UEFA Cup final in

May, when Juventns won, 6-1, against Boiussja Dortmund. “I have been

spooled in my time,” Agndfi admitted, “I have had Kvati, Charles.

Bettega, Brady and Platini in my teams.”

The Chinese team in Manila on Tuesday, where it was expected to dominate the 10th Asian Track and Field Champion-
ships. China picked up the gold in women's discus, with Cao Qi’s winning throw of 61.58 meters. Saad Cheddad Mouzaaze
of Saudi Arabia won the men's 3,000-meter steeplechase in a time of 8:32.08. Tne Chinese team features Wang Junxia, the

women’s worid record berfder in the 5,000 meters and 10,000 meters, and Qu Yunxia. with the 1 ,500-meter women's record.

Court in Istanbul Orders Release

Of the 6 Jailed Manchester Fans
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ISTANBUL — A Turkish court ordered the

release Tuesday of six Manchester United soccer

fans who had been jailed for nearly a month on
charges of ransacking a hotel.

The six, taken from jail to a criminal court

under tight security, were accused of disorderly

conduct, vandalism and drunken behavior.

They are John Cunningham, 39, of Humber-
sde; Graham Cross, 38, of Manchester; Michael

She! ion, 27, of Wolverhampton; and Kevin Do-
herty, 29, Danny Humphries, 31, and Andrew
Phipps, 30, all from Birmingham.

Judge Necati Asdoglu ordered their release

for lade of evidence that any particular defen-

dant caused the property damage. The court will

continue to investigate who was responsible for

the violence, the judge said.

As the six left the court, they were jeered by a

group of Turkish onlookers.

A British consulate spokeswoman said the six

would return to the prison to sign their release

papas, then go to police headquarters to retrieve

SIDELINES

England’s Savage Tamed
NEWYORK (Reuters)—Joe Savage, who

has bSled himself as England's bare-hmcklc
champion and all-around tough guy, has

dropped out of Saturday night’s 16-man, dimi-

nauon boxing tournament with a thumb injury,

the promoters said.

Savage, a main attraction during the month-

long media blitz touting the tournament in Bay
Sl Louis, Mississippi, had masted he would

take the SI million winner’s purse “on sheer

strength and brutality.” Others said Smith

“woke up” to what professional boxing is like.

their passports and fly back to England on

Wednesday.
Nearly 200 F"ri

i<h *'ere detained Nov. 3

following a disturbance at a hotel in Istanbul,

hours before Manchester United was eliminated

by the local dub Galatasaray in the European

Champions' Cup tournament.

The six men were jailed, while the rest were

deported.

• Striker Niall Quinn, a key player in Ireland's

march to the 1994 World Cup finals, may noi be

able to play in the tournament in the United

States because of a severe knee injury.

Quinn’s English club, Manchester City, said

Tuesday the 27-year-old forward was had tom
ligaments and emild be sidelined for at least eight

months.

Quinn hurt his kneejnst before halftime ofa 3-

1 loss at home to Sheffield Wednesday on Satur-

day. Exploratory surgery Monday revealed the

problem to be the same injury that put England's

Paul Gascoigne out of action for 16 months three

seasons ago. Reuters)

IS

Going in Style
Reuters

LONDON— Auto racing champion
James Hunt's last request was that his

friends should have a party with £5,000

(S7.400) he had set aside for a wake, his

will published Tuesday showed.

Hunt, who died of a'hean attack June

15, at age 45, left instructions for the

funds to go to his brother, Peter, for him
to arrange a wake “in the style he knows
I would wish.”

Hum. who earned a wild and glamor-

ous image during his career, won the

Formula One tide in 1976 and three

years later retired with a multi-million-

pound fortune Bui the will showed that

just £376,900 ($557,600) remained of an

estate worth £1.23 million before tax

and debt repayments. The money was

left to his partner and his two small

children.

Peter Hunt, an accountant, said the

wake had already been held privately.
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It was a while before Giovanni Trapartoni, the demanding coach at

Juventus, also pot Baggio on a pedestal Indeed, Baggio, an artist who

needs appreciation, had once quietly gone to the home of Monlezemolo

seeking reassurance.

Siartly afterward, Trapattoni also taken back to Juventus by Moate-

znnok), said: “Roberto has shown that fie can become one of the greatest

players in the history of football.”

• That, from the arch disripEnarian of coaching, is as high as praise

rrftwfts. Trapattoni knows, and certainly Baggio knows, that fleeting

socoa1 stardom is won on poseverencu. _
Baggio's ycothwas as pained as van Basten’s latter years have become.

^ At 15, at 17, and then for two years of 1986 and ’87, bis career was

. by injuries unsurprising in an athlete who stands 5 feel, 7

;

indies and weighs barely 15Bpotmds (1.70 meters, 71.7 kilograms).

'. That Baggio, 26, is on the threshold of world recognition testifies in

afiarge measure to the observation, before his birth, from Thomas Edison,

pthat “genius is 1 percent inspiration and 99 percent perspiration.”

Rcb Htqfwidm thetmffrfThe Timer.

For the Record
Talks between the NHL and its striking on-

ice officials resumed Tuesday in Montreal with

the first face-to-face meeting between the two
sides since Nov. 22. (AP)

Andre Agasi has entered the Austridian

Open in January, tournament officials said in

Melbourne. (AP)

Louise Kaitem, 19, Sweden’s top swimmer,

will miss the short course world championships

next month because of a shoulder jomt injury

that needs an operation. (Reuters)

Quotable
•John Stiegderwald in the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette: “The fact that more Americans would

rather watch bowling than hockey says a

lot more about Americans than it does about

hockey.”

St >'m
I'udtmi Haimarai Rniim

HOW ABOUT. . .?—Trainer Ray Ruffles and WaUy Masur discussed strategy Tuesday
in Dusseldorf, where Australia will take on Germany this weekend in the Davis Cop find.

The Associated Press

ROSEMONT. Illinois — Jack-

sonville, Florida, the longest shot

in the field when expansion discus-

sions started, was awarded the 30th

National Football League fran-

chise on Tuesday and wifi begin

play in 1995 as the Jaguars.

Jacksonville beat out Baltimore,

Memphis. Tennessee, and Sl Lou-

is, Missouri, for the final spot in the

new alignment. Five weeks ago, the

owners awarded Chariolte. North

Carolina, the 29th franchise, which
will be known as the Carolina Pan-

thers.

The jaguars wifi play in the reno-

vated Gator Bowl.

The decision came on the first

bafioL Needing 21 votes, three-

quarters of the league membership.
Jacksonville received 26. The Phila-

delphia Eagles voted for Baltimore

and the New England Patriots vot-

ed for Sl Louis.

Jacksonville was such a longshot

that at one point during the sum-
mer it actually dropped out of the

bidding process. It reapplied at the

urging of Commissioner Paul Tag-
liabue and some owners who were

impressed with the leader of its

proposal, J. Wayne Weaver.

The best known member of the

Jacksonville group is the former

Kansas City Chiefs All-Pro safety

Deron Cherry.

When the owners adjourned last

mouth, St. Louis was thought to be
the favorite because the NFL want-

ed at least one city that previously

had had a team to get an expansion
franchise.

Sl Louis lost the Cardinals to

Phoenix in 1989 and Baltimore lost

the Colts to Indianapolis in 1984.

The Jaguars, like the Panthers,

will pay a $140 million fee to enter

the league.

“! think the city, for one, and the

business community in Jackson-

ville really did a tremendousjob of

getting back into the picture,"

Cherry said “But I think the rea-

son why is Wayne Weaver. The
people of Jacksonville deserve this.

They really supported football over

the years, and now they get their

chance.”

When the owners selected Char-
lotte on OcL 26 and adjourned

without pickinga second franchise,

it was assumed that the delay was
to give the owners lime to evaluate

the new Sl Louis owner. Stan
Kroenke.
But since then. Baltimore got a

new ownership group beaded by
Alfred Leraer, a part owner of the
Cleveland Browns, a move that

could have won him a bloc of sup-

port from “old-guard” teams.

“With the problems they had in

Sl Louis and Baltimore with the

ownership groups, for whatever

reason, kind of cleared the way."

Cherry said.

Jacksonville is ranked No. 56
among television markets, the low-

est of all bidders. It ranks just be-

hind Charleston. West Virginia,

and ahead of Fresno, California.

The jaguars will be northern

Florida's first professional fran-

chise. College sports, particularly

football are popular in northon
Florida and southeastern Georgia.

Jacksonville had franchises in

the former World Football League
in the 1970s and the now-defunct
United Slates Football League in

the J980sl The Bulls led the USFL
in attendance.

E Chargers Find Care: Colts

Stan Humphries, making his first

stan since bruising his right shoul-

der eight weeks ago, gave the

slumping San Diego Chargers a

much needed a victory as he passed

for 216 yards and two touchdowns

in a 3 1-0 romp over the Indianapo-

lis Colts, a team in even more dire

need of winning, The Associated

Press reported.

Keeping the Colts guessing by

going to eight different receivers.

Humphries completed 12 of 19

passes for 171 yards in the first half

Monday night, and hit five straight

for 81 yards on the visiting Char-

gers’ second possession.

That 97-yaxd drive was San Die-

go's longest of the season, whfle a

39-yard TD pass to Shawn Jeffer-

son on the second play of the sec-

ond quarter was Hunnjhries’s long-

est completion this seaso,n,

Jefferson's longest reception and

his first touchdown of the year.

For the game, Humphries was .16

of 25 with no interceptions and no

sacks.

San Diego, the AFC West cham-

pion a year ago, has been beset by

injuries' tins season and had lest

five of its past seven games. ^

The Colts have lost four straight

and seven of their last eight.

They also lost the ball cm an

interception, and twice cm fumbles,

with one setting up the Chargers’

third touchdown, on a 1-yard run

by Marion Butts on the first play of

the fourth quarter.

The interception by Stanley

Richard, of a pass by running back

Anthony Johnson, stopped India-

napolis threat at the San Diego 3 in

the first quarter.

The Chargers gained 474 yards

to 262 for the Colts, who now have

gone nine straight quarters without

a touchdown.

After an emotional but unsuc-

cessful lobbying effort to be voted

into a game against the No. 1 team
in the nation. West Virginia Uni-
versity is prepared to decline an
invitation to the Cotton Bowl. in

favor of a trip to the Sugar Bond, a
college football gamp againstalow-
er-ranked opponent but with a
check that is more than $1 million

larger. The New York Times re-

ported.

“Unless there’s something out
there that I don’t understand. West
Virginia will be extended the bid
and will accept." Mike Tranghese.
the commissioner of the Big East
Conference, said Tuesday.

He said hehad been told that the
West Virginia administration had
informed Colton Bond officials

that the school preferred to playin
New Orleans against the winner-of

Saturday's Southeastern Confer-
ence championship game between
Alabama and Florida, rather than
meeting Southwest Conference
champion Texas A&M in Dallas.

The Sugar Bowl awards each
participant more than $4.1 mfifion,

compared to the Cotton BowTs
payout of $3.1. ,

IF West Virginia follows through
on its plan, Notre Dame, which had
anticipated a Sugar Bowl invita-

tion, would be left with no choice
but a return to the Cotton Bowl for

a second consecutive game against
Texas A&M.
• Two days after turning in the

most spectacular performance ’of
his spectacular career, Florida
Stale’s slippery, slide-away quar-
terback, Charlie Ward, won (be
Walter Camp award as the out-
standing collegiate football player.
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Keeping Up With 'Gat
% Russell BakerMEW YORK— It is astonish-

im a?
how inucfa there is to keep^ htUe *hma
A f€W pco?k~ tesidm!
comes to mind -

JMc to keep up wiA everything,
witeveiybody elsehas to say, “So?
IX d«r Uari, but life is too short."

i pick Lom at random as a bu-

amunab^iotoepupwiAbSe
of the nine shortage. I mightjust as
weU have pidced the Uruguay
Round of Gait negotiations.

l haw been not keeping up with
GAIT, always pronounced “Gat,"
ance 1972. That year when some-
body told me I “ought to gel agood
gnpoi Gat," I laughed. It was hard
to believe that anything called Gat
could last longenough tojustify the
exertions needed to get a grip on it.

Wen, here it is 1993, and Gat is

Still with us, or at least with the
Uruguayans, poor devils. Do I fed
like a bad sport for refusing to
honor Gat now by promising to
keep up with it from now on?

Not at aH If I had spent thore
years keeping up with Gat I proba-
bly wouldn't have had time to keep
up with Burt, which brings us back
to LonL For months Lam’s name
has filled the celebrityjoumals, al-

ways in tandem with Burt's.

Thanks to my refusal to keep up
with Gat, I know that Burt is the
movie actor Burt Reynolds, who
once seemed likely to be the new
Clark Gable but bad to settle for
TV sitcom stardom after Holly-
wood failed to turn up a new Spen-
cer Tracy.

Of what use was a new Clark
Gable without a new Spencer Tracy
to keep teaching the new Clark Ga-
ble humility in picture after picture?

Of course, after Burt Reynolds
failed to become the new Clark Ga-
ble, keeping up with him turned out

up with Gat had been, but aHeast
you didn’t have to stand around at

parties saying “Gat" out loud.

On the other hand, having wasted

time keeping up with Burt, I have no
trouble saying, “Sony. Loin, but I'm
storing you bade in the empty part

of the skull with Gat"

There are some things Fd really

like to keep up with out cannot

because of a personal defect. This is

the same defect that made it so

hard to keep up with college chem-
istry that I had to drop the course

after two weeks.

Michael Jackson, for instance, is

as tough for me as college chemis-
try. Lately, with so much news
about his mysterious global jour-

neying, I feel obliged at least to

fake a show of interest in this mon-
umentally vital story, but it simply

doesn't work.
While trying to keep up with

Jackson I did manage to team that

he was either sexually abused in

childhood or has been accused of

sexually abusing children. This may
have been why 1 seem completely

powerless to keep up with him.

Unfortunately, present-day liter-

ature, social workers and the media
have persuadedme that child abuse

is practically universal these days.

Jackson’s case would probably be

more engaging if he were to be
exposed as one of those rare Ameri-

cans who are neither abusers nor

abused.

This brings os to the “information

superhighway," an odious tern if

there ever was one. AH u means is

that unless you want to fed as an-

tique as spats you will soon hare to

re-mortgage the house to buy more
electronic gadgets (hat do thingsyou
don’t need done but whichyou can’t

resist doing anyhow because every-

body dse will be doing them.

To prepare for this beeping,

complicated, time-consuming, digi-

tal nightmare I must quit keeping

up withsomething equally complex
and time-consuming.

Not only must RAM and ROM
now be mastered, then kept up
with, but also CD-ROM, the sena-
receive fax modem, the noninter-

laced cola* monitor, the built-in

voice messaging center . . .

This sounds almost as incompre-
hensible as professional football,

with which I have been keeping up
for years, which suggests a way to

make room in life for the informa-
tion superhighway.

Hasn’t professional football be-

come duller than RAM and ROM
since it quit beingabout the Giants,

Packers and the Baltimore Colts
and expanded to 830 teams? So
long, pulled hamstrings; hello, digi-

tal nightmare!

New York Tima Service
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Jazz in Marciac: Free-Trade Bellwether?
By Mike Zwerrn

Inumanond HmU Tribune

P ARIS— Europe gave the world jas festivals. They
began in, of all places, Poland in the late ’40s and grew

into major tourist attractions in the '60s and 70s in such

unfikdy plans as Montreux, The Hague, Pori, Finland,

and Nice.

Styles and presentation my vary, but they have one

thing in common. They are all subsidized to some degree

by the public sector on local, regional and/or state levels.

One of the best, “Jazz in Maiaac" in the Gen region in

southwestern France, receives support horn the Ministry

of Culture, the Consol General du Gets, the Consol
Regional Midi Pyrfcntes and the local chamber of com-
merce, plus corporate sponsors.

The Gets is a beautiful out-of-the-way region known

for its food, foie gras in particular, and fine wines like

C6tes Saml-MonL The festival’s organizers boast that

with a 5J minion franc budget (nearly 51 mfltionl.it is one

of the most important cultural attractions in their region.

Except for three secretaries, none of the staff is salaried.

The president and founder Jean-Louis Guflbaumon, 45,

headmaster of the local high school, thanks the late

American expatriate trumpeter Bill Coleman, who lived in

the neighboring village of Cadolhan, for helping them get

started as a Dudebnd festival in 1978.

This is a fairy tale: Provincial people turning their

remote province into a center on thar own terms by
investing their time and energy in a deprived art form they

love even though it is not from their own culture. They
take great care not to “non" their village, population

l,250.

The small farms and vineyards around Marciac are

owned and nm by the kind of people the French govern-

ment claims GATT would hurt The jazz festival attracts

70,000 visitors for a week in August Most of them drink

the area’s excellent wine— Vintage Oscar Peterson, Stan

Getz. Lionel Hampton, etc.—and all of them eat Is this

not an indirect subsidy? If the French government, recent-

ly accused of bring anti-American, cannot subsidize its

own fannas win subsidies for a small American art form
also disappear? Will France be wilting to continue to

support American jazz while forbidden to protect its own
film industry? Just about all French festivals feature

mostly Americans. In Marciac, no exception, the leaders

bring their own sidezneo. Because of a combination of bad

marketing bythe French and Americanwork-permit regu-

lations the reverse is next to impossible for world-class

French museums.

The number of American jazz festivals has been grow-

ing, thanks to the European example. Now we come to a
new level of influence:jumdage (twinning) as proclaimed

in Marciac in two languages cm Nov. 6: “Onceupon atime
there were two little villages, twin brothers, so united in

their love ofjazz that they were known as Jazz in Marciac
and Jazz Aspen at Snowmass. Thrir union sealed today is

a true story, symbolic and brotherly, a story of music and
friendship.”

Snowmass, population 1,500, is a village next door to

Aspen, Colorado. The document is signed by Guilbau-
mon. the mayors of both “tittle villages" and James
Horowitz, president of Jazz Aspen, who passed through
Paris on his way to the ceremony. Horowitz is a talkative

man with a lot of oiergy who apparently does not suffer

from jet lag. He was so inspired when he first visited

MaiaacitMontyAlexander’s agent and manager in 1989

mmM
James Horowitz, president of Jazz Aspen: Oece opoe a time there woe two tittle viBages.

that be invested “hideous amounts of money and time" to

get Ja2Z Aspen off the ground in 1991.

“Marciac took my breath away," he said. “I wasn’t
prepared for bow good it was on all levels the quality of
management, their attention to detail, the beautiful loca-

tion, thrir tremendous
love for the music and

gonal pride, plus their dbvious
* course the wonderful food.”

Mardac is in Gascony, the land of the Three Muske-
teers. The citizens are open and warm, southern and
welcoming. It’s not a place yon pass through to get

anywhere dse so they figure that if you’re there, it’s

because you want to be. And they want to make you
welcome. There is dancing in the bulking after the con-

certs until dawn. They open thrir 12th-century church to

gospel and spiritual muse concerts. In thrir museum, Le
Territoire du Jazz, you go from room to room wearing

earphones watching videos recounting the history of jazz

from gospel to bebop. Is all of this not a bellwether of free

For Horowitz, who had wanted to start a festival for

years, Mairiac was “a lighthouse, a beacon. It was a place

nobody ever heard of, a nontouristic village off thebeaten

path. I thought that if they could do it why can’t I do it in

i of the

we
moving to Snowmass, where die

atmospherewas more welcoming. We hold our concerts in

a tent like Marcaac^s and we tip our hat by calling it Le
Cirque du Jazz.*

Although Aspen hart a tradition of support farthe arts,

jazz was not part of it as in France. Horowitz caBs France

“jazz crazy since World WarTL" Both ablings avoid

fusion (Chide Corea plays acoustic only) and me avant-

garde. Both program thane nights— the blues, a tribute

to Billie Hobday, post-bop, etcetera. They by to present

the same acts. The Modem Jazz Quartet,played both in

1991, Mkbd Petrucriairi played Marciac m 1992, Aspen
this year. Theybotb tike exclusivity—theLincoln Center

Jas Orchestra led by Wynton Marsalis came to Europe
for (he first time for Marciac only:

Next year JazzAspen (end ofJune) and Jazz in Marciac

(Aug. 8 to 15) will exchange delegations, with the mayors,

sponsors, directors and staff visiting each other."“The
thing I learnedfrom Mairiac,” Horowitz said, “is the way
they use tbrir regional personality to infuse structure to

there events.We do thatm Aspen, even though the regions

are very different

“Aspen thrives on tourism, ifs good at hosting people.

My dreamwas thatAspenwould help Americans discover

Marciac, which ishappening. Marciachas been written ty
m theU.S. press. Itwouldbewonderful if thesamepubhc
could become part of both festivals. What can

’

overa period ortime is that a teal relationship can i

where people in the two communities get to know
other through thrir common love.”
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GreotueAccounting,

BatmanDepartment
Creative accounting, HolJywood-

style? Even though the 1989 block-

buster movie
“Batman71

took in 51.2

bfltian, ft is still ksmg S13 minion

on paper, acoordingto a lawyer for

an independent company suing

Warner Bros. Tom GfranH, repre-

senting BatfSm Productions, which

. acquired die rights to the comic

book superhero, charged that

Warner was uring dubious account-

ing practices to deprive it of money.

The Los Angries dvfl case is the

latest in a senes ofsnhs dealing with

Hollywood accounting practices.

Eton College, the educational cra-

dle of Britain's oiling class, has an-

nounced the appointment of the

first foreign headmaster since hs

founding in 1440. John Lewis, 51. a

New Zealand classicist who once

taught at Eton, will replace Eric

Arafersoa, who retires next year.

Victor Vasarely, a champion of

the Qp Ait movement, has returned

has French Legion of Honor award

in a dispute over his ait foundation

in die southern city of Aix-eo-Pro-

vence. In an open letter to President

.Francois Mitterrand, the 88-year-

old painter said the government had

failed to act to stop what he called

eii
fl
yi/jlmient and misappropria-

tion of some of his works. He is

engaged in a legal battle between his

family and the foundation over con-

trol of ins works.

...

Jermaine Jackson has threat-

ened to sue the London Drily Ex-

press for S200 mfltioo if it does not

retract an article that quoted him as

sayinghe doubted theinnocence of

his brother. Midtael on allegations

of child molestation. Jermaine

Jackson said he never spoke with

die paper. “It is false. And it is

wrong. And they win pay," he said.

Thepop ringerMeat Loaf, victim

of a theft at a Paris airport, has

offered SI,000 for the recovery of a

bag containing his papers and credit

cards. It was unclear whether the

cards carried the nameMeat Loaf or

his.real name of Marvin Lee Adtey.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Today
WBh Low W HW1 Low W
OF OF OF OF

1801 12(53 1908 14(57 pc
SOS -1(31 i 7(44 1(34 to

Ankara 7/44 203 * 11(52 104 c
Mheno 1001 11(32 c 1804 1203 c

Santana 1203 9/48 to 1702 1203 pc
Baton*
Salto

4/39 -2(29 7/44 206 to
439 -3(27 c 205 -8/29 e

Bnwati 4/39 -101 1 9M8 307 to
Budapaa 3(37 101 c 5(41 1(34 po
CoperinoNi
Corfu Dm Sol

S/41
1509

-101
1102

1

c
205
1804

-101 to
1407 |B

DuH 1102 EMI 1203 7M4 to
Cikteauh 0/43 1(34 e 7/44 4.33 to
Ftaonoa 9(46 8(43 r 1102 OMB r

Awtewl 2(35 -3(27 1 409 104 c
Onkiw 4/3B 206 r 9MB SMI pc
Hatota D/32 -5(24 205 3(27 c
kwM 11(52 7(44 to 1407 8M0 C
Im Pfifcrotw 26(75 1601 27(80 21/70
IMwn 1407 12(53 to 1702 14/57 a
London 8(48 205 e 9/48 307 ah
U«M BM8 5(41 to 14(57 BM8 c
KQHn 8/43 307 to 9/48 8/43 e
Uwcaw 0(22 11(13 of 3/27 •9/18 pc
Mimk* 3(37 -3/27 e EMI -101 pe
Nk» 1000 8(48 r 15(99 9(48 7

Onto .101 -W25 1 104 0(32 wi
'’ten. 1102 1102 to 150B 1203 pc
Pate 307 .10! I 9(48 20S to

409 -3/27 c 409 002 e

2135 205 r 2(38 -1(31 to
B(40 SMI 0(43 r

SCRtentut
|
-101 -7/20 -101 -4/25 c

StacUK*n 205 •2(29 t 205 307 1

ambwg 5(41 002 1 8MB 205 pc
Totem 104 -4(25 T04 307 e
Vote* 9(48 5(41 to 11(52 8M6 to
"VWa 307 -2(29 c 408 104 to
Warm. 307 0127 9 0/32 307 pc
Jlte* BM3 oar to 9/46 408 pc

Oceania
2008 M/57 21/70 13(55 pe

Sttteoy 31na 1B04 ft 2802 20OB 1

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather. Alia

Today Ttaaanaw
Hgii Loot W Law W
CJF OF OF OF

Bor** 31(88 24/79 pa 3209 24/75 to
Br*M BM6 -2(29 pa 307 -11/13 •
ftangKcmg 23/73 2006 c 24/79 2000 pe
Ms* 3108 tun pc 3209 25/77 pc
NswDoH 3403 11(52 s 33/71 11(52 s
Son* 1908 205 pe 10(50 -200 pe
fitatol 1601 120a pa 1600 11(69 to
Shown* 2904 23/73 to M4 23/73 to
ToipiT 23/73 190B to 25/77 1900 pc

1801 am to 1B04 1102 pa

Africa

North America
Baskin ttuwigh Washington.
D C.. wB be dry and mflder

Thursday and Friday. Satur-

day will be mild with a tew
showers. Raki win spread
northward through Chicago
end Milwaukee Thursday,
followed by wfcidy and colder
weather late In the week.
The Southeast will be dry
and seasonable.

Europe
A series of Atlantic storms
will bring copious rains to
Ireland and Scotland later

this week. Heavy rams win

also reach the west coast at

Norway. Snow wiS blanket
the Interior of Scandinavia
end Ihe northwestern former

USSR London and Parte wU
have mainly dry, mfld vreeth-

er bie this week.

Asia
Beijing and Saoul will be
mainly dry and much colder

later this week. Japan will

have mfld weather Thursday
with showers, then windy
and colder weather Is

expected Friday Into the
weekend. Snow wfl whiten
Sapporo, but Tokyo wfl have
manure of clouds

Mg<»
CkpaTaaai

133.
Tate

16/81 13JE8 tk I7AR 1MB pa
IMS 13*6 pa 17XB 11/62 pa
ISA* 1102 pc 21/70 13AB pc
21/70 409 S 22/71 7/44 pc
2B/B4 25/77 to 30/SB 23/77 I

tSOO 13/EG 1 22/71 1303 I

1702 SMS * 1601 7/44 to

ACROSS
i 'Spare tire"

5 Ferris wheel,

e.g.

• Shares quartern
(with)

14 Furor

15 Airline to Haifa

la Point with intent

to shoot

17 General Bradley

isYam irregularity

19 Roman
loddeasofgooes®
flowers

10 Notorious 30's
criminal

23 Smoker's intake

m Subterfuge

29 German
physicist Georg

2i Skin problem

11 Chinese veggie

36 F. Bailey

M Shankar's
strings

31 Unaccompa-
nied

31 Notorious 3Q'b
criminal

Solution to Puzzle oi NovJJO

North America

shine.

andsun- Bote*,
CNWgo

Middle East Latin America
Ttadsy

M|fi Loo W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF Of

22/71 171*2 pc 23/73 1702 pc
26/79 1601 • 27/BO 1702 a
21/70 11/52 pc 21/70 11(52 pc
19/56 1407 pc ISOS 14/57 pc
3203 1509 • 32/09 1001 •
27*0 11.52 * 31*8 15/M a

Lagan* s-wmjr, pc-parBy cloudy, c-ckudy,
snenew, hes, W-WcaDwr. Afl maps, forecasts

Today
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Ciaf 30/SB 29/77 pc SfOB 75/77 pa
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iteteaOy an B/w pc am SMB pc
nodoJanoko 20*4 22/71 s 2700 22/71 pc

25/77 BOB S 27/BO 1203 s

Low W

Mate, si si/afciiirs,
and data provided by Accu-WtsOar, Inc.©WS3
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«s KHler whale . .

44 Massenet opera

41 Links position

41 Someflights

41 Janet of Justice

90 Mark's
competitor

1 Quite ready

•3Road warning

81 Notorious 30’s
criminal

2 By radio. a.g.

•3 New York
Pi&ic Library
figure

4 Cheater's aid

64 Rubbish

67Wargod

n He wrote ‘My
Way" for Sinatra

• Misogynist

TO Communica-
tions leader?

71 Warter
Hospital

DOWN

1 To'e opposite

2 Reader's aid

a Seaweed
derivative

4 Special Forces
cap

5 Put In a
straltfacket

• Not wisely ' -

7 Smear
• Pipe Joint

• Church drawing

id Subject of the
Teapot Dome
scandal

li Malvllie novel

ia Tyler

Moore
11 Native African

village - -

21 Ankle bones
22 Pup's sound
25 Actor Edward
James

21 Love, on
bumper stickers

27 Muslim's holy
place

2*Watch pan

so "Horrible"

comic character

32 Parrot’s

moniker

3* North, of
lrangale

34 Seniorleader

»7Ancient tatiBf

oiWydi*Zfl

.
^riga-^5

(f °°} 5%.

40 O'Neill play,

with "The"
41 Balderdash
42 Hillock •

47 Ransacker
41 Baden-Baden, e.g.

S2 Razzle-dazzle si Cork's locale

l«Flbndom honor
•s City near Bristol . .

«Atmosphere
“*™andynver

97 Englishman, in « Winged Victory

slang es Spoiled

I wonder if

the littleguy had

Sharing the day’s evens with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier.

Whenever you re sway, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and 3n English-speaking AT&T Operator orvoice prompt will put you though

In seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card. L.S. local calling card, or call collect You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to aminimum.

It’s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you, Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

\T&T Access Numbers
The iast wa\ lo a familiar \oice

"ANDORRA . 190-0011 LIMfBIA

‘ARMENIA?.. 8014111 "LIECHTENSTEIN 155-00-11

•AUSTRIA ..... .022-905-011 LITHUANIA*.... 80196

BAHRAIN.-... .SOO-OOl

•BELGIUM—. 078-11-0010 MACEDONIA

BULGARIA -00-1800-0010 •MALflfflt MI-1992

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 112 •MAER .—0800890-110

CROAK!***. .99-38-0011 •MONACO I9<M»11

•CITRUS- — 090-90010 •NETHERLANDS.. ...06-022-9111

CZECH REE. 00-420-00101 NIGERIA ..•fatf (Mtao lawns

•DENMARK.. —8001-0010 •PKWVAX 800-190-11

•EGYPT* (CAIRO) ...510-0200 POLAND f**_.0^01 0-400-01 1

1

8W0ni»dtiiMfcaiA|h»i9raw PORTUGALt. .05017-1-288

•FINLAND— —9800-100-10 ROMANIA .01-800-4288

FRANCE - 19O-00I1 •RUSSIA!(MOSCOW)... 155-5042

-GABON .000-001 "SAN MARINO

•GAMBIA, 00111 SAUDI AKABlAt....

GERMANY... .0130-0010 SIERRA LEOHE.. ..1100

GHANA 0191 SLOVAKIA

GBBAEBR^ ...............8800 SOUTH AFRICA ....O-SOO-99-0123

*G8KEC£ SPAIN 9000900-11

•HUNGARY...

.

..-000-800-01111 •
..020-795-6 11

•KEWffi —i-i-wjjM*/ •SWITZERLAND.. 155-00-11

IRELAND..-.. 1-800-550-000 •HJRKE1T.; .00-800-12277

ISRAEL

*TTAT
T

"

......177-100-2727

ITifOll

UGANDA. ..tytdd CMtoalkffaiKtakm

*11 *R*R min'

•IVORY COAST —.00-111-1

1

OK....- : .0500-89-0011

EENftt YEMH ....Spetitil<5AIliB9UihnUBiikiE

EMIT. ... .800-288 ZAMBIA*-

LEBANON1 pBEBUT) ....426-801 ZIMBABWE!..:.^ - 110-899
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